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New Series No. 311
.READATIVIENT IN
COTTON QUOTA OF
6 COUNTY IS HOPED
Growers Had No Opportuni-
ty to Sign Acreage Re-
duction Contracts
•
Tgie?'14,0TE1 THE LEDGER & TIME
COMPLETE COVERAGE ØF ALL CAL-
LOWAYCOUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
"Kentucky's Most Proressive Weekly Newspaper"
CIRCULATION APRIL 1--4
TO, DISTRIBUTION SHOWN Murray," Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, October 11
, 1934a11.4, SWORN
$1.00 a 
year in
Iferphell, Greeds. He.
ry and Stewart Countille•
$1.50 a year elsewhere
Stine of Ken
year to any
otter than above.
Volume CII; No. 4i!‘
First National All.DAY PROGRAM1Tigers 
T
Play Mayfield Here Under
To Pay 65% 
•
CCC LAMP FRIDAY 
Lights othorrow (Friday). Night- 
The Ledger ele Times has been
informed that the comptroller of
the 'currency has released the an-
nouncement of the first dividend
payment to the depositors of the
First National Bank.
The Treaoury Department is now
preparing the checks for this pay-
COMPLAINT LODGED 
ment This wi ll. require perhaps
WASHINGTON CHIEF 
several weeks. A dividend of 65
per cent will be paid to. the de-
positors-of this bank on all proved
Callov,-ay cotton growers' .com- claims. When the Comptroller of
plaints against the original allot- the Currency has -.completed this
ment at 304 bales have been pre-
sentedby e tit.orrity eclteraraber
of Commerce to C, A. Cobb, chief
of the cotton section at Washing-
ton, and to the state allottlient
board at Lexington in „the hopes are ready for delivery.
of securing a more equRable ad-
jestment.
Some relief has already been
obtained in a tentative adjustment
Of 
th
12I-s bales. and prospects are. OLD CLOTHES HOURat it will be further increased
to 400 or more at the end of this
week, the county agent's, office
has reported. A further advant-
age is being obtained in the form
of surplus tax-exemption certifi-
cates which may be purchased at
a saving of about -98 Per bale. •. _ .
Calloway officials, however, are
of the opinion that the original
allotment of 304 bales tax-free cot-
ton should be raised to about 800
bales. In letters, telegrams, and a
conference with . J. B. Hutson of
the AAA in the tobacco section.
data has been submitted showing
that Calloway growers were' not
given the opportunity of signing
the acreage reduction contracts.
They were told, according to of-
ficials here that the grewers of
this county would not be required
to sign these contracts since this
cou,nly normally does not produce
a large amount of cotton.-
Wee the estimated yield of
1200 to 1-300 bales this year, Callo-
way growers are petitioning the
AAA to give a fairer allotment
than that which has been proposed.
Growers of this county further
state that the allotment board, in
fixing the allotment, did not give
just consideration to the cotton
which is grown in Calloway and
ginned in other counties.
— The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce. in cooperation with other
officials arid organizations, has
called attention to the fait that
the purpose of the Bankhead Act
reduce production--has been
achieved on account of the drouth,
and that the necessity for reduc-
tion no longer exists.
Senator Alben W. Barkley has
petitioned the Washington of-
ficials to make suitable adjust-
. 1.1.3P/9 LS in Cilitiveity and other coun-
A ilistietiR • Mint Whittington
this week stated-that in all prob-
ability the Binkhead Act, woald
be subpcMitti the --fortheernifig
session of Congress. or "re-
vamped".
WEST KIRKSEY
YOUTH SATURDAY
Waylon Bazzell Helds for
Into home
Watches.,
payment, the depositors of this
bank will receive the benefits, of
more `one-half million dol-
lars.. Specific notice will bo given
the. depositors when these checks
3 P. M. MONDAY IS
collection of garments fis a club.
The garments will be brought at
their luncheon hour and will be
turned over to Mrs. Risenhoover
Tuesday.
At the meeting Monday night a
committee, composed of Ty Hol-
land, Wells Purdom and Harry
Heath was named to conduct the
drive for the worn men's garments.
The plan of the committee was to
ask that persons having • old gar-
ments place them in a bundle in
open view on their porches and
members of the club will -assist
the committee in covering the town
and picking up all garments.
In only about four instances have
men's clothing been turned over
for giving out to relief applicants.
This need is far greater than for
women's clothing at present. The
men have failed to gather their
worn garments while hundreds of
men on the other side of the situ-
ation appeal each week for gar-
ments. Housewives' are asked to
take this matter up with their
„husbaeds • over the week end and
have a bundle ready for the "old
aGolihreit-heisimnSEsàl !Older bays
'In the 'county school are in need
garmento to attend school and
--gialbout in - c-TiMairt the -COM-
ing winter.
Among the pleas made by appli-
cants- for men's clothing included
a desire to go to church but lack
of a coat prevented. These men
do not need and are not asking
for a suit that -the average person
would wear in his place of business
or to a gathering. Most anything
will have sedate in tnis work as
Breaking a full corps of ladies are hired to
of Lee Wilsen;* patch garments, sew up seamp,
Guitar Taken. clean and wash, and salvage
Waylon Baerell, Kirkeey, was
arrested and placed in Jail Satur-
day on a charge of hourebreaking
in connectione.with the entering
of the home of Lee Wilson re-
cently. Wilson lives between Kirk-
sey and Backusburg. Bazzell will
await the Salon of the November
grand jury.
- Two watches and a guitar were
Included in the loot taken from
the home. The watches were re-
- covered after they had been sold
to a Murray jeweler through a
second party that admitted. that .he
sold them for Bazzell. Bazzell
came clear in the August terineof
court on a charge of housebreaking'
and arson In connection veth the
e'burning of the home of Herbert
McCuiston, Ktrksey, last--.
DONOR ROLL 1
These getting in copy for The
Ledger & Times on Monday are
as fullews, _
Capitol Theatre
A. B. Beale & Son .
'Biausa & Sens
Dixi; Cafe
MA Plant
Beale Motor CO.
Murray Marble Works
Faxon High School
Gunters Flat
Eula Hood Pearson
"Eagle": 
Russell's 'Chapel
Brook's Chapel
Dr J C. Barr
Kirksey iigh School
„-
•
•
patches and htetees from-
parts of garments. A collarless
shirt or a vestless coat or a stray
shoe will be taken. Many no
doubt do not give because because
all they have to offer show con-
siderable signs of wear.
Men May bring their garments
at any time to the home of Mrs.
Lulu Risenhoover. Nerth Fourth
street just below Love Studio, and
they will be received or notify
any of the several relief workers
in the city and they -veal be taken
up at the home.
-- The collectors for men's gar-
ment,s will also Pick up any other
„type, of clothing for either women
or children if placed with the
bundle for men. .
Two Added to
College Faculty
Dr. Frances Hicks, wife of Dr.
G. T. Hicks, head of the Murray
State College education depart-
ment. and Dr Liza Spann have
been elected to the faculty of
Murray State C-ollege
Mrs. Hicks --has Iher doctor's
degree from George Peabody Col-
lege and has been a faeulty mem-
ber of the college at cEfferent
times for the past two years. She
will serve as critic teacher in
English and mathematics.
Miss Spann received her degree
from the University of Kansas
and taught here in the spring and
summer 'semesters. She will do
part time work as instructor in.•
the biology department.
It Pays to Read the Classified
an •
Young Busioess Men's Club Will
Gather Worn Garments at
Homes for Relief Workers,
The Young Business Men's Club
has' taken up the drive for men's
clothing fur the Clothes Closet
Drive and has named Monday
afternoon. 3:00 o'clock. old clothes
hour. Beginning at that hour
members of the club will cover the
city of Murray picking up the col:
lected garments from the porches
of the homes of Murray.
10:10 A. M.: Invocation, The Rev.
0. A. Marrs.
10:15 A. M.: Talk, Judge E. P.
Phillips. (Calloway County Judge)
10:25 A. M.: Selection, Murray
High School Band.
10:35 A. M.: Presentation of
Awards. Brig. Gen. Guy V. Henry.
10:55 A. M.: Benediction, The
Rey. E. B. Motley.
11:00 A. M.: Dismiss.
11:30,A. M. to 12:30 P. M.: Lunch.
1:00 P. M.: Baseball gains, CCC
Cce 582. Mammoth Cave. Ky., vs
CCC Co. 1517 -1 Camp PE-6a. Mur-
ray.
The club named Monday night 23 FROM COUNTY
for the club members to ' bring
MAKE HONOR ROLLtheir old clothing and make a
•
Students Must Make Standing of
2.2: "A" Counting 3; "B" 2;
"C" as 1. "D" Passing
Of the 108 students listed on
the' summerschool honor roll of
1934, 23 were from Calloway coun-
ty according to Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Rester. registrar Of Murray State
College.
In order to make the honor roll
at Murray State College, a stu-
dent must make a standing of
1.2 with an OA" counting as 3;
"B" counting 1: "C" as 1; "D"
passing but without credit towards
honor roll; "E" failing. Students
must also be in good standing with
the college.
-The. following student, attained
a standing Of 2.2. or higher during
the summer semester: • - '
Lula Clayton Beale, Murray,
2.2; Mildred Beale, Murray. 3;
Mrs. Lorena W. Blackburn, .Hazel,
'2.2; Howard Brumbaugh. Murray.
2.2; Clara Kimbel Crawford. Lynn
, .2.3; Virginia Derringtsaz
noare, 'Initn •MT. Dr:Haney:
Murray, 2.2.
d Farris, Murray, 3; Mrs,
William H. Fox, 3: Murray; -Galan
C. Hughes, Murray. 2.3: Curtis
Gaylon Lamb, Kirksey, 2.5; Marion-
Preston Lassiter, Murray, 2.3; Mrs.
Frances- Coleman McLean, Mtn--
ray, 2.6; Mrs. Sara Elizabeth Mc-
Ewen. Murray. 2.2.
Fred Lee Hagger, Murray. 2.5;
Mavis Miller, Hazel, 2.4; Dorothy
Holland. Murray, 2.2: Dorothy
Robertson, Murray. 2.5a Mary Paul.
Spellings, Hazel, 3; Vernon Smith.
Murray. 2.5; iCallis Wear, Murray,
i; Stephen D. Wooldridge, Mur-
Tyr Boz
Commerce Body
Studies Rates
The Transportation Committee
of the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce at a meeting held In the
commerte office here Wednesday
morning, laid plans for an • inves-
tigation of freight rates on various
commodities shipped into Murray.
Members of the committee ap-
pointed by President Swami and
the board of directors were: Tre-
man Beale. Luther Robertson. Joe
Ryan, and L. J. Horfin. secretarY.
All Were present at the meeting
Wednesday.
Communications with Hon. Mo
Glenn, chairman of the Kentucky
Railroad Commission, were read
and diseuseed at' the meeting. The
Chamber of. Commerce, following
the meeting, filed data with the
state commission ,applying for an
adjustment. Mr Glenn has prom-
ised to cooperate with the Murray
organisation in the matter.
Alm° Ten Crushes
Training School, 20-1
The. Almo softballers made it
two wins in as many days Wed-
nesdai 'at Murray when they
swamped the Training School
under' a barrage of hits Winning
20-1.
Smith, hdrling for Almo, allowed
few hits although he pitched a
game against Hazel the day before.
Every Brominsman batted well
sand. (Midas( flawlessly.
Organisation Day Program Tomor-
row With An Hour Program
In Morning; Games in P. M.
Camp Murray has .plantled• an
all day program for its Organiza-
tion Day Friday, October 12. The
program will include the presen-
tation of gold medals to members
of C. C. C. Co. 1517 as the result
of -its being narnad the outstanding
camp in the Fifth Cdrps Area.
The personnel of ,the camp- has
extended ass invitatiOn to the pub-
lie to. attend the morning _pro-
gram and the games during the
afternoon. First Lieutenant Clar-
ence Q. Jones, district chaplain,
"Beat Mayfield". That's the cry , little Pat Covington.
It was said to have been one
of the best played games ever
seen in Metropolis. The Trojans
scored twice in the first half and
led the Tigers 13-6. James Rudy
counted Murray's marker by tak-
ing a pass from Faughan and dash-
ing over.
In the last half. Holland's young-
sters ceme back and- decesively out-
played the home team. James
Rudy ;coring the marker that put
the Tigers into the tie.
Mayfield beat Dews•ii.Springs
-45---is-4 -not -Friday- with of
their first-string players out of
_the line-up. Mayfield's other ef-
fort was a scoreless tie with Dres-
will be master of ceremonies. . little halfback ,of the Murray tearn den. Last year the Tigers and the
The program is: who was injured two weeks ago Curds fought one another to a
10:00 A. M.: Selection, Murray when LI milk bottle smashed o
n 8-6 tie in Mayfield.
High School Band. - his knee and cut an artery will be Holland's
 team has been show-
ready for actioe and Dyny is ing great improvement ever since
"Turin' to go.- Carlton, a big, fuatithe season started and tete a score-
boy will be moved in to guard, a less tie with Morganfield. one of
tbe stoutest squads in the Little
Sixteen, to its, credit.
The game will be played under
the lights on high school field, at
eight o'clock. Admision will be
30c but a quarter will admit all
school students. 4
The Murray high field is one of
the best lighted in this entire set-
tion and the spectators can see as
vet as in daylight, a rare excep-
tion in night football.
A record-breaking crowd for. a
high school game is confidently
anticipated as the contest will be
a battle royal from whistle to
whistle. May the best team win--
and we hope it's the Tigers. •
in Murray this week as Coach Ty
Holland's valiant little band of
Murray High School Tigers pre-
pare to play the part of David in
an enactment of the old, old drama
of David and Goliath on high
school field Friday night at eiattt
o'clock. . , .
.The dope favors the big boys
in 'Red from- our rival city An
Graves county Out the Tigers have
considerably more than an out-
side chance and --the boys in
black and gold plan to, kick the
old dope -bucket an. mere-
than a two dollar bill at a
carnival. •
Dynamite Dunn, the scrappy
move which will materially stiffen
the defense, of- the Tiger forward
well,
It appears that Coach Holland
has developed in James Rudy All-
britten one of the best backs who
ever won a Murray uniform. James
Rudy was a big factor in the
Tigers' attack at Metropolis last
Friday night which the boys .un-
fortunately Jost 20-13 in the clos-
ing minute of play. The Illinois
lads. who have their best team
In a long time. unknotted a 13-13
tie with 45 seconds left to play
when they completed a long pass
'ever- the goal line -to a tall end
who just couldn't be covered by
100th Anniversary •of Goshen
Church Celebrated There Sunday
Sunday, October' 7, was a won-
derful day fat the people who
love and honor Old Goshen Church
and all it has stood for these hun-
dred years; for on that deo was
celebiated the 100 anniversary of
the founding of Goshen.
One of the most perfect October
days was seen. Friends and form-
er' members both near and far,
joined with the local congregation
to fill the house-ate overflowing
by the time the morning service
was well ender way. '
Bro. L.. Z. Hurley, paste' of, the
church, presided_
After a .song by the choir, Dr.
R. W. Hood led then% ir prayer.
A fine paper, most excellently
compiled by Keith Venable, "These
Hundred Years—a Short History
of It'Oshen" was read in a most
enjoyable manner by Mrs E. P.
'
Dr. C.- A. Waterfield, a grandson
one of the founders of the
church, brought to • the" congrega-
tion e marvelous message. His
subject was "This Day."
The morning session ended with
benediction by Bro. Hurley.
An unusually bountiful and- de-
lectable dinner was spread on the
lawn of the church and after
blessings were offered by Bro.
Hurley. the noon intermission was
a most happy affair as .friend
greeted friend around the festal
board. After a season of good
fellOwehip, the crowd again as-
sembled in the church to round
out the afternoon program.
The afternoon program opened
with a song by the con,gregattort
followed with prayer by the Rev.
T. P. Clark.
-Dr. R. W. Hood. grandson of the
Rev. C. A. Waterfield, brought
back sweet memories • of the past
as his imagination and inspiration
took wing as he brought' his mes-
sage. "A Backward Glance",
Ralph Churchill was heard in
vocal solo. •
"Our Debt to the Pioneer" was
hadled well by the Rev. J. c.
Rudd in his own, brilliant man-
ner.
"Beulah Land" was sung with
zest by the congregation.
The Rev. G. C. Fain, well known
in this -commuhity. took the as-
sembly on a little reminiscent
flight before' he launched into his
theme. "We Loa Forward"; giv-
ing us the challenge to build for
the tomorrow is securely and as
finely as the founders of Goshen
blinded in their day.
__Ralph Churchill was again heard
In an inspiring message in song.
The benedietion was given' by
the Rev. G. rain.
One of the interesting points in
this memorial day was that Dr. R.
W. Hood, Mrs. E. P. Phillite, "Die
C. A. Waterfield and others who
were heard in the program or
who had contributed to the acces-
sion are descendents of the found-
ers of the Goshen church.
during the program atayarious
time; descriptions were even of
the church buildings that had
been (keeled on thia meeent site
and at the noon hour when the
long table had been spread, a
miniature replica of the first
church building, composed of cake
ingredients, with the logs, chim-
ney and a tiny cross being perfect-
ly reproduced, was placed as a
centerpiece.
DENNY P. SMITH
DIES IN ATLANTA
Former Commonwealth's Attorney
Had Many Friends ir Callo-
way County.
ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. 9—Denny
P. Smith, who took a prorninenl
part on legislative -activities in the
1930 .and 1932 Kentucky general
assemblies, died at Piedmont riot-
pital here today of complications
arising from heart trouble. Death
came on the .85th an-ntversary of
his birth:--
He had been . ill for several
months tuad_Teft his -tome in Hop.
kinsville. Ky., Saturday to come
here for treatment.. He is sur-
vived by his widow, a son- Ben
Smith. of Atlanta, and a daughter.
Miss Martha" Terry Smith of
Frankfort
Mr.' Smith was elected a Dem-
ocratic member of the House of
the e legislature from Chris-
tian count Y in 1929 and served in
the 1930 and 1932 legislatures.
He took a prominent part in leg-
e: lative activities at both ses-
sions, serving on many important
eomreittees.
He 'was born October 9, 1866,
in Trigg county, Kentucky, the
son' of Caleb H. and Martha
Vaughn Smith. Educated-at the
University of Kentucky. he enter-
ed tOspractice of law and served
for slic- years as county attorney of
Trigg county. For 18 years he
was. commonwealth's attorney of
the Third Judicial District.
Mr. Smith was a member of the
Masonic lodge and 'the Baptist
'church.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
at Cadiz, Ky.
Mr. Smith was twice common-
wealth's attorney of this district
and last year was an unsuccess-
ful candidate for circuit judge.
He had many friends in Calloway
county who regret to learn of his
death. •
Arrest Negro on
Robbery Charge
John Rowlett Hornbuckle. color-
ed, 17 years old, was arrested by
Sheriff Carl Kingins and Deputy
Ira D. Fox at nine o'clock Tuesday
night on a charge of robbery.
Hornbuckle and a companion who
c:;caped arc alleged to have held
up Gillis Knight, white, along the
railroad tracks with a pistol and
robbed him of $25.
The Murray hegro was lodged
in' jail in default Of $500 bond.
'
AMERICAN LEGION "FORGET-ME-NOT" DAY SAT.
NAMES OFFICERS FOR DISABLED WAR VETS
Murray Post No, 73 Plain Big
Drive for Members; Armiti-
tire Day Ptogram
Officers for 1935 were chosen
by Murray Post No.' 73 of the
American Legion at the regular
monthly meeting at the court•
house last Thursday night. About
fifty Legionnaires were present and
„enjoyed coffee and do.ighnuts in-
formally.. at the end of the bus-
iness 4ilsion.
Officers elected for next year
were Joe T. Lovett, corn-nander;
Fleetwood Ceotith °Leien. 'MOW:
vice commander; W. B. Milatead,
Hazel, adjutant; Charlie /21: Gro-
gan, finance officer; W. Z. Carter,
service officer; Bert Vaughan. ser-
geant-at-arms and R. W. Churchill.
chaplain. Four assistant service
officers were selected. George S.
Mart, Murray: Nix Harris. Lynn
Grove; Dick Miller, Hazel, and
Gaylon' Thurman, Brandon. These
assistant 'service officers will serve
the veterans in their respective
communities.
This year's officers are: R. H.
Hood, commander; Dick Miller,
vice-commander; W. E. Wyatt, -ad:-
jutant; W. B. Milstead, service of-
ficer: and F. B. Grouch. service Of-
ficer with Geo. S. Hart as assist-
ant. C. B. Grogan and Geo. S.
Hart were appointed to audit the
I financies of the post for this 'year.
The Post Voted to have a cup
engraved and .presented to the
winner of the beauty contest
here last winter under the
Poses' auspices. The recipient of
the trophy will be Miss Katie
/roan.- daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Irvan. Murray.
A vigorous drive for member-
ship will be launched just prior
to Armistice Day and the Post
hopes to have a record enrollment
this year. The, veterans also
pledged themselves unanimously
for repeal of the so-Called Economy
Act, which slashed adjusted com-
pensation for disableti veterans.
A big Armistice Day program is
being planned for this year, and
definite aunnuneement concern-
ing it will be made soon.
The Drum and Bugle Corps re-
cruited several new members
Thursday night The Corps has
almost enough money to purchase
uniforms • and hopes to have the
-remainder soon. The Crrps is
ably directed by Drum Major Roy
Weatherly.
The Post voted to continue its
regular meeting on the first Thurs-
day night in each month and the
next meeting will be Thursday-
Ndvember 1.
To Cotton Growers
of Calloway, Marshall
iiii&-Gfaves Counties
As assistant in cotton adjust-
ment for Calloway. Marshall. and
Graves counties, I wish to publish
the following schedule of places
where I will be to issue tax ex-
emption certificates or sell excess
pool certificates to cotton pro-
ducers in these celerities. This
schedule will not become effective
until the producers receive their
allotment cards from the state
office telling,them how much their
allotment is!'
After receiving their allotment
cards .the producers should bring
them in to their county agent's
office on a day that I will be there
and get their certificates. They
cannot get their allotments unless
I am in the county agent's office
at the time.
Mayfield, Monday; Benton. Tues-
day, Murray, Wednesday; May-
field, Thursday Morning; Benton,
Thursday Afternoon; Murray, Fri-
day; Murray, Saturday.
Youngster, 4, Weighs
66 Lbs., is 43 Inches Tall
Master James .Dixon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dixon. two
and half miles east of Almo,
bids fair ro be a pretty' good
sized man when he grows up.
Master James is four years
old. weighs 66 pounds and i 43
inches in heighth. His waist
measures 31 inches and he wears
a size 14 boys' overall.
The young man is well round-
ed of course but is solid with
broad shoulders and 'Is quite
active
Red Cross Report
For Only 2 Ninths
The Red Cross report, published
in last week's Ledger & Times
Was for the period July 26, 1934
to September 26. 1934 instead - of
July, 1933 to July. 1934. -
NIP
See
FAIR PAGES
Four and Five
YAM . NEWS
FAIR SPECLAIi'S
- Read AbetiI4- the Rale y„
and Be There
MURRAY IS EXPECTING YOU.
• OCTOBER 19-20
MRS. SHACKLEFORD
SERVICES TUESDAY
Death Came at Home Near Con-
cord After 7 Months Illness
of ParalysTa.
Funeral services for Mrs. Alice
Shackleford, 7.1 -years of age, were
held Tuesday afternoon at I, o'clock
from the Shackleford cemetery.
The Rev. R B. Motley was in
charge of the services.
Mrs. Shackleford died at her
home near Concord Monday. She
had been cofifieed with 'paralysis I
for seven months. She was a
member of the Old Liberty Church
of Chirst and leaves several chil-
dren and a number of other
relatives.
Surviving are eight sons. Homer
H.. Brent, Roney. Tiny, Gordon.
Brooks, Charlie and Edward
Shackledford. and four daughters,
Mrs. Birdie Wilson, Miss Liza
Shackleford, Mrs. Anna Willough-
by. and Mrs. Harlan Thompson.
She also leaves a sister. Mrs. Mollie
Shankle and two brothers, Henry
and Amos. Grooms.
HAFFORD HUGHES
RITES WEDNESDAY
Death- came to Youth Tuesday at
. Home of Parents Near
New Providence.
Funeral services for Hafford
Hughes, 19 years of age. were held
Wednesday. October 10, from Mt.
Pleasant -church. Burial was in
the Mt. Pleasant cemetery.
• Death came to the youth at
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Condie Hughes, near New Provi-
dente -fistrowtrig a ten days illness
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Condie Hughes: one sister,
Miss Dorothy Hughes; and seven
brothers, Nelson Hughes, Ethridge
Hughes, Leonard Hughes, Ovis
Hughes. Robert Hughes, Billie
Hughes, and Clifford Hughes.
Several other -relatives end a num-
ber of friends survive.
Six Taken To
—Childrens Clinic
Six Calloway county chiltheri
were taken to the Crippled Chil-
drens Clinic at Paducah last Fri-
day ind a report on the cases
were expected the first of the
week. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Out-
land and Miss Virginia Irvan, .of
the health department, were pres-
ent and Senator T. 0. Turner,
who has done much in interest of
the work, was also there. Two
Calloway children are receiving
treatments at the -State Respite! 
Louisville, L. C. Miller and Miss
Emma Sue Harris.
Sales Tax Due
On Exchange
Murray merchants have been
notified that merchandise ex'
changed for farm prochiets and
produee witik-he-sublect to a- sales
tax and the receiver cif the mer-
chandise will be subject ta.tfie tax
of three cents on each Stiller. This
information was given by Fulton
Farmer, assistant state tax com-
mission, on request of merchants
who have confronted this problem.
Gregory to Speak
at Auror.ji Nair
Congressman W. Voris Gregory
will appear on a program at the
Third Annual School and Corn-
Munity Fair te_be held at Aurora
High School October 12 and 13, ac-
cording to an announcement made
recently by Principal James G.
Wade
•
American Legion and
Mayor Endorse the
Drive
JUNIOR CLASS OF
HI SCHOOL TO AID
SatUrday will be "Forget Me
Not" day in Murray. Flowers will
be sold on the streets of the city
-for-the—benefit 
a- 
i the disabled
veterans of' the World War who
are uncierg?Imi treausent in gov-
ernment hospitals and whose com-
pensations are inadequate for the
proper care of their fatrill- ies.
Miss Juliet Holton. of the Mur-
ray high school faculty. and the
members of the junior class have
kindly agreed to sell. Mixers on
the streets of. __Murray. Every
penny of the proceeds will go to,
the families of sick veterans in the
Outwood -government hospital nest
Dawson Springs. Nothing will te
kept for the expenses of the
flower sale.
The drive has the 100 per cent
co-operation of the American
Legion' Post, Murray No, 73, and
Mayor W. S. Swans,.
'Attorney ft. H. Hood. CMS.'
mender of the Legion Post IOW,
of the drive,- Flanders Misr
the poppies grow, ever a remind-
er of the.spilled_bleeel of 41_11147
ca's best, and 'every year the greet
heart of America opens its flood-
gates on "Poppy Day". When the
young men and young ladies of
the Murray High School approac5s
you and offer to you a "poppy",
ac4pt it gratefully as yeur oppor-
tunity to _do your small bit toward
alleviating.- the suffering of some
boy of 1917, now' a man of' per-
haps 40, who in 'many MIS
would have been a merciful de;_ -
liverance had his life's blood hesiii
left in- 'Flanders Field'. The 1141,
free, sympathies of the heart_
makes us all akin"
Mr. Swann Issued the foilownsg
statement:-. _
"Sixteen years ago our gallant
soldiers started the last big of-
fenive of the World War in the
Meuse-Argonne Forrest, which led
to victory ,and the Armistice on
November 11, 1918. It is there-
fore fitting' that the disabled sur-
vivors of that confl,ct should
designate their annual drive for
public support as Argonne Day.
-May.• their present barrage of
Forget-Me-Nots find their marks
with our fellow-citizens just as
effectively as did their barrage of
for' 'owe feitloct$eds 1*
years ago.
"The service which the Disabled
Merican Veterans are thereby
enabled to render for their less
fortunate comrades has been, and
will be. of incalculable value to
this community
trust that. every civic-minded
citizen will wear a little blue
flower of remembrance on For-
get-Me-Not Day." st
MAMMOTH STILL
IS TAKEN SUNDAY
-
ISO Gallons Mash Destroyed;
Operator, Setting tip, Ready
For Production at Time.
Deputy Sheriff J. I. Fox and
Deputy Jailer Albert Parker took
one of the largest stills taken in
this county in several ilep Sun-
day morning whild" searching the
home of Euweri Donelson for Con
Scott. The still of 100 gallon- ea-
pactty had just' been -set up ofe
ricers stated and the first fire built
under it in its new location in
the Donelson home.. Donelsoe
lives on the farm of Oliver Clark
near rggner's Ferry. - Officer
poured out about 300 gallons ot
mash that was ready for cookidg.:-:
Officers went to the horrie7,,iii„,,
search of Con Scott wanted for
driving a car while intoxicated
and for failing to stop atd rendet
aid after an accident. They enter-
ed the Donelson home over his
protest and, Donelson left un-
noticed after they gained entrance.
The arrest of Donelson was ex-
pected the first of the weak.- —
Hal Houston Is
Class President
Hal Houston has been elected
president of the junior claw of
the school of Medicine at Vander-
bilt University. Naeheille_ Mous-
ton, the son of Di. and Mrs. E.
B Houston, spent the summer
here where he was associated with
his father on the Keys-Houston
Clinic staff
-TC11.01144100.1001004.
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lama Saturday tot- examination by
a specialist and treatment, his
wife announced. Mr. Smith has
been ill for weeks.
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Boars, eklayfield. last ' Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Beet McKenzie underwent
a surgical operation at the Mason
Memorial Hospital Monday.
Billy Farmer. four-year-old .sun
of Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Farmer.
College Addition, is recovering
from a wound reserved when he
-fell .with -a stick in his hand. In-
jury of the left eye was received.
The outstanding lingerie values
in the high quality Imported lace
satin and crepes. Regal Dress
Shoppee.
seleitchins, and Dqvid Mc-
Neely. Mayfield. has been added
as a carpenter eed maintenance
'worker
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to W. E Hutton. Dick-
son. Tenn.. and Eula Hood Pear-
son, Murray. e"'"uakilia
SALL-g000 lumber. C. C. Duke spent the. latter part
to order". as for of last week in Memphis where he_
prices.' Orders filled premptlie visited relatives.
I. R. Scott & Sens, Murray, Ky.. -,. Dr. F. 'E t'rawford. Dentist. First
lt-Oute tf
oast
See
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at tefhoon, a' billfold' .belonging to
3. W is known. If
returned to bank there will be
no further trouble, if not will have
the law enforced. It contained
$13 00, one $10 bill and three $1
bills and drivers ateense..
Wells Osserbey. a gredeete eat
Murray State College ad also a
graduate .0i the Low University
of Lexington, will speak at Gun-
tars Flat school house next Sun-
(second Sunday) afternoon,
It will be worth youi time to
come .end hear this yoettentrue
_A; daughter_ emcee bura_le Mr.
&zed Mrs. Erbie Willoughby. Route
8. Sunday. October 7.
Magazines in clubs or singly.
Also e Metropolitan, newspapers.
Cecil F. Snow. Itp
Mrs_ Hawkins Valentine. Padu-
cah. returned 11.tesday-tifter visit-
ingMee-and. Mts. -Linn Veleinnse
and relatives in the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood and
daughter Miss Barbara Ann spent
the week end in Murray visiting
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mr. and
is expected that the basic class'.
&Cation of the town will by moved
up one notch, which will mean a
lower base rate for insuraree here.
rifest received a large shipment
of second hand furniture. Maurice
atlittabanli teed Garages. -
Samuel Kelly' and George II V .1 11
left last week for Winter Haven,
Fla., where they have employment.
Mrs .,E. H. Jones. of Blytheville,
Ark., is visiting Mr. and Mrs, D.
K. Buttei other CAth and er relatives
here. re •
According to a report made' by
Dr. A. M. Wolfson. head of the
department of biology of Murray
State. College. plans are going for-
ward to build a botanical garden
on the north campus. between the
men's dormitory and the newly
erected stadium and ailitetic field.
Mr .and Mrs. -Gull A. Phillips,
Kansas City. Missouri. are here
today enroute to Washington. D.
C.. where Mr. Phillips will report
to the Department of the Interior.'
of which he is an attorhey.
Mrs. Herman Doren and Mr. and
lo 
the
 Mrs. T. R. Jones... 
Robert -R Drente& business man-Two have been addea
ray State College ,recent Urban 
ager of the eeilege, accompaniedmaintenance department • of Mur- . Ott Holland of the eaat side is the Thoroughbreds to Jackson,
ea_ rustroit. .thie week  ---Vis'i.nng '- hiS 1-Misses-for --the eatitisaps-garee - errsStarYee. -Ilifurrayaitetrilitnied"ItTaible
brother. E. P. Holland and at- afternoon. Coach Stewart and Mr.intendent of grounds to -succeed tendin,g the World Series. . Breech _will see the Birmingham-
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist. First Southern-Mercer game' in Birm-
National Bank Building. Telephone ingham. Alabama. SatuFday and. tt
chapel Monday mcening. October
'OR --TtENT--13-roOme dewnstaint--11---ate-MtarraY Stage -CeRcee.
Senator T 0., Turner. ,wIth H.-also two 2-room apartments ,uft:,
stairs. See R. B. Parker. Sr.. Fs-Diggs. Pens. went to Waver-
4107i West Olive street lip IY. Teens, Monday night for a,
•
<1.
water and garage - Reasonable Roosevelt requesting  e
FOR RENT -Seboth ePaatrIterd- and Batkinairn of Tennesleritt-4-.
furnished or unfurnished. Hot tam to their wiring President
at Daz)is.' for Only
,yea.ns ran -,afrUye nteetbelr4
opf which her husband. the late paper money is printed ori thin,
Rev. Joel B. Knight. was for many low quality of white paper and
and Mrs. A. A. Calhoun of Golden
William Gary. small son of Mr.
ittrS7---Etta-141111aths. 313 action on Aurora Dam. The two
South Filth_ 1tp Tennessee Senators were in com-
plete agreement and immediatelyTHIS WILL NOTIFY my .triends
tvired the President of their supsthat I am still making brOcata-- at
port of Aurora Dam and urging its-the same old place. in the same ,
boor way at eee,_ wee_ _aid prsee ronstrociinn •
See Cecil F. Snow ter your21b. broom. 4 tie 15cts. or will
_mituazistes._ Over Kfalf_listed. Upon-sharer Please- bring-your-
Mrs 0. B Irvan Jr., was
IL..
 E TWO
I,f sou hate tisitors of whom
your are not ashantat, please
report them for Chia column.
Mr. and Mee Jesk Vialson. De-
troit. spent last week here as
guests of 11121 Wilson's sister. Mrs_
Gregg Miller and family.
Mr .and MUN G. B. Scott and
son, John Ede!, and Johr. Herman.
Trotter witnessed Friday and 'Hat-
Ardpy•s World Series games in St.
Louis.
Colleje Campus Hollywood
Frocks in alpaca crepes andr soft
woolens. Today's style leaders.
Regal Dress Shoppee.
Coach Roy Stewart. Athletic Di-
rector Carlisle Cutchin. Coach
Preston Holland, and Joe T. Lovett
attended -the Western-West Ten-
nessee game in Bowling Green
Saturday. The game was a score-
less tie
armer Representative Denny
P. Smith was to be caraiee to At-
CIASSUIJLE
FOR
'PAINTING. Decorating and Paper-
hanging. Centrace hour or day.
J. Karr, 906 West Main.
'BROOMS-We make ybur Brooms
on shares are 15 cents per broom.
Square Deal Broom Hshops East
Main St. at railroad croseingetal8p
FOR RENT-3 furnished rooms_ =7
_North- Fifth Street.' -Mon and
wife desired: Mrs. Annie Wear.
PIANOS-New and lewd ,pianos
from $45 up. Guaranteed and free
delivery.. Edwards Music 'de
Jewelry Store 310 Kentucky Ave..
Paducah, Ky • Nip
:MAN WANTED -for Rawleighs
Route of 800 families_ Geld prof-
its "for hustlers. We train and
, help you. Write emmediately.
Rawleigh Co.. Dept KYJ-97-SA...
'Freeport. III. .025p
FOR SALE.-High grade purple_
straw smooth bead wheat-$1.26
- bushel. W E Gilbert, 6 Inilies
North of Murray_ ,
FOR RENT-myselserne place on
South Fourth street. Mrs. Joe
_ _Farley.
FOR RENT-2-room furnished
amtrtment. Price reasonable.
501 Poplar Street. ' ' Itp
FOR SALE- a one ton 'Dodge
truck. Priced cheap to seta See
Fealph Churchill • itp
National Bank -Building. Telephone
192-W.
A son was born to .Mr. and Mrs.
Of us Outland of near Cawley. last
Friday.
A marriage license was issued
•Saturday to Leon Robertson. Mur-
ray. and Leola Dooree Kiresey.
Miss Ann MeElya, of Pnducah.
was the guest of Miss Eva' Grey
Ward last week.
A marriage license- was issued
Saturday to Ruing Aycock. Paris,
and Irene Huggins. Parts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Climer and
family. Fulton. visited her cousin.
Miss Hattie McLean, and trotter,
R. A. Fakes. Sundae-
WELCOME FAIR VISITORS, we
invite you to visit us while here
and . talk over your coal needs.
Coal will doubtless be higher after
the winter months set in and we
urge sou to buy early. Our coal
is as good- as the best and better
than the rest. We alw-s)s- serve
-with the idea of giving full value_
fall (eights and the best of at-
tention. L. F_ , Thurmond.
.and Mrs. Haff.acci Adam% 'of
Buchanan, Tenn. are the parents
of a eon born Saturday. October
return to Murray Sunday.
19M.
a -
HOPKINS AND McCREA TEAMED
-Tls• Capitol Theatre Seater* Ueda), and Monday, "THE RICHEST GIRL
IN THE WORLD," pairs a new romantic- team in the glamorous MIRIAM
HOPKINS and the popular Joel McCrea. Miss Hopkins plays the title
role and McCrea enacts a suitor. Fay Wray is also cast with Henry
Stephenson and Reginald Dents), in dies comedy drama produced by
RKO-Radio Pictures.
Mason. former member tiof the
ad thi-feneral. services Of Denny of regents; Mr. and Mrs.
P. Smith. -- Joe T. Lovett, Prof. and Mrs.
Gordon Pennebaker, liftsis • Susan
Hutson Addresses 'Penes.. 
Miss Ruth Settoti. and
President and Mrs. J. W. Carr.
Tobacco Men Here
h f f az- SHELTON WILL
EDIT ANNUAL
JBHt
Head
.4411@;%111#00101.111iiiiiiis.
College Debaters to
Clash With London
The selected best debate team
its England, the London University
speakerk-will he _the_ ponent of
tbal..Morray State College team in
an, internationsadebate to be held
at Murray this tall:ireebrding to
a statement issued today by Prof.
L. J. Hortin, coach of debate at
Murray.
The University *of London . has
been selected by competition as
the best debate team to represent
the National Ste-dents tittle& of
England. Coach Hortin has ar-.
ranged for the match thsough the
National Students Federation of
New York. This will be Murray's
fifth consecutive international
debate. a. The Pleasant Volley- Junior High
.1chool defeated -the Hazel ten
Wednesday afternoon II 7 in a
fast. Well played gime. In their
opening game. they were dropped
by Alma 13-2 but later came in
for-'a 2-1 defeat Of tho. Kirksey
team for their setOlid tilt. Friday
they played the New Concord
team
s
---
Almo Defeats Hazel-4
Ten 4.1; Leads Race
The Murray tears is defending
champion of the Mid-South, hav-
ing won the title irt a double vic-
tory at Arkadelphia, Ark. Both
of the teams which were entered
from Murray met each 'other in
the finals, and the judges award-
ed the teams, the two silver tro-
phies without their debating each
other. Jame* Miller, a- member of
the squid for two years, is the
only eligible member for the team,
without a tryout.
Of the four debaters represent-
ing Murray. two were chosen as
the two best individual debaters
In the tournament. They were
Marion Burks, ace junior debater
from Eldorado, Ill., and Joe Har-
rell, Bardwell, , debating for
his first time.
All of the Murray learn placed
as *best individual, debater _in_ one
or more rounds, The other mem-
bers of the team were: Dudley
Porter, honor_ high school student
uf Paris, Tenn.; James Miller.
junior *speaker, Hazel. Ky.; Cecil-
Gentry and Virgil Mitchell, Reid-
lend. Ky_. Kentucky toga school
-.debating champions. •
Six Chosen. For -
C. C. C. Enlistment
'Coach Brown's softball outfit, Of
Ahno High School, went into the
lead for county honors by records
ing an esely--44 vtutery the-
Hazel aggregation Tuesday after-
noon at Hazel. _
Smith on the mound for -mew
was in excellent form, letting the
opposition down with two hits.
Brown's men were snore effective
at the bat than Aim-Teazel, never
being in dauger ,throughout The
garner
Pleasant Valley is
Softball Winner
Six Calloway youths_ have been
chosen for enlistment in C. C. C.
camps by Mrs. Lois Waterrield,
county relief worker. Approval
of their recommendation was ex-
pected the first of the week and
they are expected to be called- by
October 15. Those named were:
Harrison Thompson, Route Five;
Goebel Holland, Dexter; Clyde Ed
Bagwell, Murray: Carnell Heath:
Route Four; and Euel Atkihs,
Route One. Macel Flippe 'was
named‘ alternate.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Sunday- School next Sunday in
the Court House at 9:45 A. ,M.
Rally Day will be observed Sun-
'Little by Little" was the sub-
ject of an address- given by the
Rev.' Wm. paugherty, pastor of'
the First Christian Church *of
192-N.
The Bank of Murray has en-
stalled a heating plant of the most
modern hot-air type with venti-
lators all over the building.
Frank Ellis has been electel vices
president and . Miss-Dorothy Row-
land secretary of the -"advisory
council of county clubs at the eol-
lege- ...Mr.;.Ellis_is_president_ and
Miss Rowland an officer in the
Calloway County Club.
One good second hand piano.
small size. 'A bargain. Maurice
Crass,
Mrs. Aubrey Meadows. City. was
admitted to the Mason Memorial
Hospital this week for treatment.
Hoyt Phillips spent tie past
week in Paducah visiting his
uncle and ant. Elder T. G. Shel-
ton and Mrs_ Vera Fasberg.
Miss Gladys Swann and Mrs.
Clint Lawrence' have returned
home from Big Springs. Texas.
where they have been visiting
in the horhe of Mr.. and Mrs.
F. Lawrence and family.
Mrs. J. W. Farley has ,returned
from 'California where she spent
several months with her sons.
Larnarr and W. B. Farley.
Mrs.' Hardin. Gallaway. county.
is quite 'ill at the Keysaliouston
Hospital following a major opera-
tion Tuesday night.
Dr. B M. Mason has returned
from the Mayo clinic, Rnchester.
Won.. where he. _took a brief
course. He was accorepanied by
Lloyd Allbritten.
The town of Murray" is being
re--rated - this week by- inspectors
from the state -department ef fire
insurance and rates. Frankfort. It
Mayfield. Ky.. And who IF now
HOOSconducting a. revival at the "FirstChristian Church in Murray., in E!
YOUR NEW
Mrs. Nix Crawford of Prince-
ton. is somewhat improved at the
Keys-Houston Hospital where she
was edmitted-Runday. Mr. Craw-
ford is a 'nephew Of Mrs_ E. B.
Houston.
In the September issue of 'The
144113h Journal"; putaltshed -15y The
National . COuncil of Teachers of co section of the United States
English. is an article. "Relational
Lessons In Literature", written by dressed approximately ea. tobac-
Department of Agriculture, ad-
Dr. Frances Ross Hicks, a crttic co' buyers and propeilfirs of
teacher or the Murray State Col- Western Kentucky here Saturday
lege Training School. Dr. Hicks
is the wife of Dr, G. Turner Hicks,
head of the department of educa-
tion of Murray State College. She
has her doctor's degree from Pea-
body College. Nashville. Tenn., and
had taught in the college before
being added to the training school
faculty.
Dr. G. Turner Hicks.. head of .the
department of education of Mur-
ray St:ate College, will speak at
the Educational Conference which
is to be held .ar the University of
-Kentecky. October 26 and 27. His
subject will be "Criteria for Select-
ing Student Teachers",
Mrs. Ed Gibbs was able to re-
turn to her home Monday after
undergoing a major operation at
the Keys-Houston Hospital several
weeke past.
Mrs. tMayme Ryan Denies under-
-went -an appericlieitis operation -at
the Mason Hospital Tuesday
evening.
• Mrs. Joel B. Knight of Taintea,
who has been a visit& in
the, home of her daughter. Mrs.
Mrs. .,it T. Parker and Mr.- Parket
has gone to Martin where she
-writ be Me guest of Mrs. _Tom
Taylor.. .Before returning -stie
also visit Mr. and Mrs. Hackett in
Felton and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
in Water Valley. Mrs. Knight
will be' in 'Murray again to attend
the. Memphis Annuel. Conference
day, October 21, 9:45 A. M. in
the Court House. The fine pro-
gram of the Board of Christian
Education will be carried through,
under the committee, headed byelreet, has two $500 bills.of Con- Murray, assistant organization
Miss Carrie Allison and Prof. F.federae money which she prizes editor.
very much. The money was Prof. Forrest C. Pogue. history C 
Pogue.
Dr. J. C. Barr will preach at thebrought back from the war by her instructor, is sponsor of 
the- - --Sunday,----Ciettsberlatisbaad. -Mose Diet who served annual.
21: -at -11:00 A. M.in the Army of the South. The
Petway Elected Business
of Shield at Murray
morning. Murray, Mayfield. and State College.
Paducah were represented. Mr. •
Hutson and his family 'were here. ' Hobart Shelton, Nashville, Tenn..
ha, been selected editor-in-chief
and Willard PetWay-Paducah, Ky.,
was elected business manager of
the Murray State College annual,
the "Shield".
'Other members of the staff of
the yearly Murray publication
are:
Frank Ellis, Murray. and Bill
Horton. -Mayfield, advertising as-
sistants; Betty Shemwell, Benton,
art editor; Wayne Millard, Cen-
tral City. junior editor, 'Eva Kath-
ryn Beach, Paducah, faculty edis
tor; Robert pollard, Murray, as-
sistant faculty editor; Seth Boaz,
Mayfield, and Virgil Stewart. Lex-
ington, Tenn., sports editors; -Ben
Muse, Nashville. Tenn.. senior edi-
tor; Gladys Ward, nenton. assist-
seiai•ar editor; Mary E.-Edwards,
Paducah. feature editor: Imogene
Browne. Franklin, Tenn., snapshot
editor; Pauline Pate, Providence,
assistant snapshot editor; Loren
Putnam. Murray, music editor: W.
P. Burnett, Fulton, photographer;
Mabel Phillips, Marion, organiza-
tion e_dipers and ?Iceman McKenzie,
for a week end visit w:th his
brother. N. P. Hutson and family.
Mr., Hutson is a native of Callo-
way county.
It is understood that the subject
for discussion was what is to be
dorie with the -tobacco surplus
which will be withheld from the
market this year. Mr. Hutson is
malting a, trip throughout the to-
bacco sections getting the opinions
of tobacco men on this problem.
The acreage reduction contracts
signed by growers will ,mean that
growers who signed to produce
so much, tobacco and market. an
excess of their agreement must
pay a tau to the, government on
the excess. Consequently, any ex-
cesses vs111 be wahheld from the
market ante-this- tn. pet ted to be-
the lowest type tobacco:
Mrs. Mose Dick Has
Confederate Money
Mrs. Mose Dick, North Fourth
"Fall Shoes
I
_ 12.95
SI
•
corn in axid_get brooms_ Truly.
, R. E Clayton. rue Points, Mur-
ray. Ky. 018c
.FOR SALE-Hammer Mill and
motor • in first class shape at
Shiloh.- KY 1 tp
MR. EMPLOYER-Lf you. at-any
time, need any skilled or unskill-
ed labor, clerical or prafessional
help. write Cis or phase' 761.- We
furnish you -- qualified -residents
- of your -erty  0_
Tinsley. Dist Mgr.. National Re-
anupioyment Bereice. 10th & Jones
Strbets. Paducah, Ky. N15p
, 'FOR R - room furnishee
apartment. bath. eleetric stove.
-Mrs. 3. D. -1TetleTett. 712 mr
Main street. • 
...,*
Itc
- - • -
FOR, SALE-40" - acres. Weae of DAVIS DRESS
SHOPPE
operated upon at the Mason
Memorial Hospital the first of the
week. ,. .
N. G. Wisehart. proprietor of 'the
Bus Station 'Leech, haes made a
number ,o4 --Maprovements. He
has .adeted nee: fixtureseincitichng
a steins table and has installed
many" new furnishings which add
considerably to the neat and clean
appearance of the lunchroom.
if omens Skirts
$1.98
Plain and Plaid
Taffeta -13Io u-ses.
Murray, on highway. '4'
from college. 8-room houses..
--barn, some timber. Price $2550:
W, H Finney - lip
The Rev. C' E Martine who $1-98 and $2A9has-b5.7t..11 lie,,,-top.4.mttaig the Kong - -
services for a tev.u.A1 at . the First
Christian -church. received word
Monday that his mother, Mrs.
Mollie Martin. 65 years of age,
died at 3 a. m. in Lexington,
---resulted -Irem-three years
illness of heart disease. Res.
bfartin:, left for Lexington tee at-
tend the hinerai. He did not
learn when the services woula- be.
held.
"Rtee„..eien- from desk 11,-414 uttreyes-s--
bank seLootit 2:30 o'cloae alonday
Suede Jackets'
$1.98
- East- Side Square
'Mrs Sam Ecb-inson. Mize' i
NNW
e
1"6411.11
Nr11111.111
‘111111111111
/100171,
011111i1Y11111
Enjoy the cistinction of this fine hotet-crt extremely Iow coa._
SinqIel.° Double $2.5* without Both • "
Single s2?° Double $3?* with Both
 NEWLY OPENED 7THE STABLES 
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge. These rooms and
the famous PATH SKELLEA aiKonditioned, always 76
°TEL SEELBACH
aeserious-reedition ,at
the Clinic-Hospital where he has
been since Thursday of last week.
Mrs. 0. I. Denham. Detroit, i;
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Farmer and Mrs. Kennie Jones.
George S. Hare cashier !of the
Bank of Murray. is in Louisville
on business.
- Miss Winifred Keys was a visitor
in Bethel Woman's College, Hop-
kinsville. Ky., during- the week-
end, attending the -pledge day
services. .
L. Y7 Langston.. Oklahoma City.
is visiting relatives in Murray this
week. .
-Dr.- and Mrs. A M. Wolfron are
the parents of e baby daughter
born this morning.
Senator T. 0. Turner was in
Cadiz Wednesday where he attend-
iovretted nrcesoney ens -snigs is es
dated Feb. '17. 1864
Very strangely, the money was
jprintetun_mawi' !mg, Conn., .thougla
doubtless most of the Southern
money was printed in presses in
the South
Breakfast Given
For Mrs. McVey
A breakfast was given by Pres-
ident and Mrs. J. W. Carr in
the dining room of Wells Hall,
co-ed. dormitory of Murray State
College on Friday morning. Octo-
ber 5. honoring Mrs. Frank Mc-
Vey, wife of the president ofthe
University of Kentucky, end Miss
Sarah Blending, dean cf women
of the University of Kentucky.
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing guests: Mrs. Frank McVey,
Miss Sarah Blanding, Mrs. W. H.
iChild's tyesight Restored, Illness
Cured by Dr-.-W. C. Oakley
1 About February I. 1934. eessababy.e_
Tullis Glen. who was -4 months
old, contracted bronchial pneu-
monia in bap sides; We called
a medical doctor who applied, his
skill over a period of 3 months.
during that time two Other M. D's
visited our baby._ In a few days
after' -'taking pneumonia hese de
veloped meningitis,, next-he began
having. convutsiorisee Then to Pap
the climax. he lost his eyesight.
Through this period, of time, we
patiently gave the rngdiciness that
the doctors had prescebed. watch-
ing and praying that our precious
one might be restored to health.
Apparently payers and medicines
-
At a last resort we. called Dr.
W. C. Oakley, chiropractor. who
has an office at Benton- And Mur-
ray, When Dr. Oakley. came. he
found a' With.. a croaked;
twisted. spine. -body limp. blind, a
chronic case of pneumonia and hc
as having perhaps 25. or 30 con"
v 'ons daily. Just one week
from e .time Gr. Oakley began
to adjuirseour baby's back and
meek heequalseleaving caratutsions
In sit weeks he'etteld sec ards was.
improved in ever reapect. his lungs
,
having cleared - up wenderfully.
We have a will formed
baby. fat and plump. 7 teeth, two
dads brown eyes thee see every-
thing ettategoes anaurd him-a
baby that efts, plays sod enjoys
life with the family -circle.
We wonder how long'-it will be
before a prejudiced, blinded`nub-
lic will awake from its lethargy
and pay homage to chtftprr.ctic( in
our judgment) the greatest healing
science in the world. A science
that gets you well without the,
use bf poisonous drugs. medicines.
seriums. antitoxins or without re-
sorting to the suregon's knife.
Are you too blind to sae or too
deaf to hear!
It makes no difference what you
think, chiropractors are bringing
about miraculous cures ever day.
We do uot hesitate to hind sil
to Dr...Oakley and wonderful
science for restoring our baby back
to health. - •
If you are sick -try the chiroprac-
tor. then. you can appreciate the
position of a gratefuletather and
motheree-- -
Yours respectfully .
Mr. and Mrs.. flersheTejonera
Bentora ,Ky,
Reception Is Given
for Mrsa L.AleVey-
A reception was given for Mrs.
Frank L MeVey, wife-n' the pres-
ident of the University of Ken-
tucky, and Miss Sarah Blanding
dean of women at the University,
by the American Association of
University Women on Thursday
evening. October 4. at Wells Hall,
co-ed dormitory of Murray State
College from 8 o'clock until 10
o'clock p. m:
The guests Isere met at the door
by Miss Mable. Phillips, president
of the Christian Association.. Miss
Sylvia Staudt, president of the - stu-
dent counsel, presided at the punch
bowl. The seriabr girls assisted in
serving.
These in the receiving line were
Mrs. John' W. _Carr, Mrs. Frank
L. McVey. Miss Sarah Btanding,
Mrs. W, H. Mason, and Mrs. Gor-
don Pennebaker. .
_
DAUGHERTY SPEAKS At -
CAMP MURRAY SUNDAY
Bra, Wm. D. Daugherty' will
speak in the worship service at
Camp Murray next Sunday morn-
ing at 8,30 o'clock. Bro. C. E.
Martin will sing.
Mason county farmers ,report a
saying of $3.50 an acre by mixing
their own fertiagste
News-paper and Maga-
zine Bargain
A cordial invitation is extended
to all, who pal Come, to beapres-
ent
MRS. MAYNE RANDOLPH
NAMED COUNTY REGIaTRAR
" Mrs. Mayme Randolph was
named county registrar and as-
sumed her defies Monday, October
1. Mrs. Randolph succeeds Tre-
men Beek in that. %way,
SINOING AT mum!
SATURDAY. SUNIAY
-teArTher-Saefuwilrdalyb nfaghilint".; At-SunDexda;
afternoon at the Methodist church.
Everybody--i.s cordially invited and
especially singsfs everywhere.,
 _
Much new and attractive wall-
paper was sold in Kenton county
following a home beautificatioh
course.
TEN 11kR
TASTY
-VEAL-BURGERS':
5c
Cold Drinks. Coldest Beer and
Real Service
SCOTT'S PLACE
WEST MAIN STREET AT
THIRTEENTH
A BLADDER _LAXATIVE
Juniper Oil, mike Leaves, Etc.
If you are bothered getting up niglite._
burniag. kg pains, bagliacha. make i
Is. tea"- Flush out the exe•es
and 'mote matter that eau.. irritation.
Get knipag oil, extract buena loaves,
etc.. in green tablets called BullESTS,
tilt bladder laxative. After four days
if not satisfied any druggist will return
roar 25e.,
Dale. Stubblefield & Co.
Man's Heart Stopped,
Stomach Gas Cause
Adams wiaz_tiloated so with_
goo that his heart often missed
beats after eating. Adlerika rid
hafi of all 'gas, and now he eats
anyele.ng audsefeels _ripe.. Dales
Stibblefield Co.
Scene from Coming World's Fair Film -
This colorful photograph Is one of the many views to be seen in
the new talking motion picture, "Ford and A Century of Progreg",
which is coming here soon. The scene above, a workman in the For
Exposition Building is demonstrating for thousands of visitors the
steps in welding all-steel bodies for the modern Ford Vea car. The
stew film, taken on the grounds of the 1934 World's Fair, presents g
complete panorama of the 1934 Century of Progress.
I Be Shown at the Weale Motor Co., Wedna
rovirces
PATHFINDER, 1 year _ $1 001day Evening, October 24.LEDGER & TIMES, 1 year __
.WOMAN'S HOME' COM-
PANION, 1 year  $1.00
COLLIER'S, 1 year • $2.00
AMERICAN PIAGAZINI'.
1 -year  $2.50
1$7.S0
ALL. THE ABOVE for $5.09
Other publications in clubs whit+
must include Ledger & Times and
Pathfinder, at proportionate prices-
CECIL F. SNOW
AT COURT HOUSE or S 8th ST.
s
a.
Also
"RHAPSODY IN STEEL"
Showing Ford Industrial Scenes set tb music in an inter-
esting presentation.
Beak Motor Co. Inc.
P HONE 1.70 muRRAY, KY.
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RALPH'S RANGLES
We should be satisfied with our
Thoroughbreds' victory last Friday
night. Stetson had PlertZ as a
team. but Slayde brought"- .the
Florida outfit .up Several notches
as an individual. The eeiy I" saw
It he was the outstanding player
of the battle.
With a scapS,L3-po. isnj. lead and
having- to fight bitterly 'ffrlite
way, I could not see that it was
safe for a Murray queirterbeck to
pass inside his own 35:yard mar-
gin, and I don't imagine that same
ii
ttle stunt will be pulled again
is year under similar circum-
aneas- But if that • auarterback
was in the same condition I was
he was lucky not to. pull any
more such plays. I couldn't get
COMMISSIONERS
S A LE
Calloway Circuit Court
. Bank of Murray.
Plaintiff.
- Vs. Judgment
Salle Cutchin. Carlisle Cutchin
and Georgia Cutchin, His Wife,
Ethel Hale and L. D. Hale, Her
Husband, Mary Barclay. and Linn
Barclay, Her Husband. Tommie
Hood and C. M. Hoods' Her
Husband.
Defendants.
.113y virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1934, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $2.932.80, with interest at 6 per
cent per annum from December
1, 1930, until paid.and costs herein
expended. I shell proceed to offer
for sale at the court houee door
in Murray, Kentucky. to the high-
est bidder at public aection, on
Monday, the 22nd day of October,
1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
fbllowing described property, being
and lying in .Calloway County.
Kentucky. towtt: - 
Beginning at a point five hun-
dred and seventy-eight .5781 feet
seven and three-fourths (7 3-4)
inches South of a point on Hick-
man and Murray road three hun-
dred and fifty-four .354) West
of N. W corner of Murray Male
& Female leistitute lot. The said
beginning corner being the S. K
corner of a lot this day conveyed
by 11: N. to R. S. Cutchin, thence
West on South line of R. S. Cutch-
in lot, one hundred VI xty-twe
(182) feet thence South one hun-
dred fifteen 4115) feet or mere;
821 on lot South line to corner
nce East one hundred sixty-two
on street thence North one hun-
dred fifteen (115) feet eighty and
three-fourths 180 3-4) inches to be-
ginning This is the home place
of G. N. Cutchin. on which is now
Poplar Street. '
Also Lots 6, 7, 8, 9, 14. 15, 16,
17, 18, in Block 8th., in McElrath
Addition, to the Town of Murray.
Kentucky, as is shown by plat of  _ _
said town.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale lITP.
til paid, and having the force and
effect or a judgment Bidders
--- • Will be prepared to promt- -TO 'Prck Oul Iflenvidsial stars -for
ly with these terms.-George S. the Murray Tigers would he use-
-Hart. Master Commissioner. less. The Tigers have the best
 team. taking the word "team"
the field "measurements and loca-
tions straight. The press box is
not on a line with midfield and
the limed stripes were almost in-
visible from the top of the Sad- j
ium and when the log was wafted
downt through the playing field
we daily were "in a fog" as to
who. was who and what-wag' what
and why.
With the Stewartmeti meeting
tough opposition for the rest of
the schedule and - "Cap."
Woodall out of the tilts- with a
clean broken collar bone. it la-v-
ine to be "time for all flood Untie`
to come to the aid of their fellow-
players." As we see it. the sub-
stituting strength will tell the
story. It is not humanly possible
for eleven men to take the pun-
ishment for every game that was
dished out to the "Horses" last
Friday night.
Hard, straight football is hard
on "ye", and that's all the 1Viur-
raymen have been Illewed to use
thus far. The old play bag is
being held shut until our Bowling
Green "friends" pass this way.
I notice where Jagger. is a real
running threat for the Hilltoppers
thig yesee."- tIvrrig Tos'e -- be the
Western school, am excusing my
"kin". as he • iiiippens to be a
eousin of mine, for attending our
sister institution, 1 but may the
the higher realms of football have
mercy on his being when he ar-
rives on the Murray field Novem-
ber 17. -Blood is thicker than
water"-inaybe!
I have seen Jagiers in action
as a Franklin High gridder and
he really totes the old apple. To
those who remember when
Hood, as a halfback for Murray
High, flew high, wide and hand-
some with the pigskin-you have
seen Jaggerer form and fleetness.
They have the same speedy foot-
action that eats up the yardage
and a short, half-action side-steP,
using a glide-like stride that once
out in the open is hard to match.
• • • • •
Ty Holland's pack of Tigers
took a 'keen punch on the chin
over at Metropolis Friday night.
The Tigers same- from the' rear
to even the count 13-13 late in
the game to have it snatched out
of their claws by .the ever danger-
ous air route in the closing sec-
onds of' the tilt Reports have it
that the Tigers put up a beautiful
fight and we are still hacking
this bunch of gridders. Some of
them are playing their first season,
but experienced or not these lads
are to be highly commended for
the cool, collected and stubborn
figlat that they have shown to
date. - Coach Holland, assisted by
Paul Perdue, has shown his ability-
to take a bunch of small, inex-
berienced lads and make a well
balanced outfit that clicks with
a machine-like precision .that has
made sports fans in Western Ken-
tucky sit up and take notice.
When the Tigers greet the May-
field Cardinals of .Mayfield on the
High School Athletic Field Friday
night at 8 o'cloek, we will see a
game little team that doesn't quit
when the "going" gets-tough The
-Cardinals seem to have a large,
speedy bunch this selison, but the
Tigers are yeorking steadily on-
ward with an attitude that assures
heal .1k-st that it - will , tight
---to the • finish. -
AOMMISSIONER'S 'Iointertahlelysosdpeiankimnga,n_ytha yehaars been
- _ SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
"L A. Washington,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment '
Laura McElrath, Guy McElrath,
Anderson McElrath, and Geo.
D. McElrath, Samuel J, McElrath,
Hobson McElrath, Irene Blair, F.
M., Blair and Robert McElrath
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof, 1934, in the above
cause for the purpose of payment
of two hundred and ten dollars
($210.00) with interest from 15th
day of July "1932 until paid and
costs herein.expended, I- shall pro-
- , cited to offer for sale at the court
house door. in Murray. Kentucky,
to the highest bidder at public
auction, on Monday. the 22nd day
of October, 1934, at 1 o'clock or
threabout (same being county
court day), upon a credi' of six
months, the follentig-teseribed
property, being and lying in Cal-
loway County, Kentucky, towit:
iftLot No. 5, containing tvienty-
Wree (23) acres, more or less, and
being thirty-two and one-half 4 32
%) rods wide running South from
N. W. Corner of lot 4 in the N. W.
Qr. of Sec. 7 Township 3._Range
4 East, and out of a 160 acre
tract See Deed Book 51, Page
614 and executed to W. H. McEl-
rath by the heirs of G. D. MrEl-
rath. -
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser mute execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
to pens SS having the force and
effect of a .dgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promtly
with these terms.-George S. Art,
Master Commissioner
- w •
-
But to bring, some of the inter-
esting points out we would like
to mention a few . names. James-
Rudy Allbritten at halfback stacks
up as the best scoring threat for
the Tigers. His long running-
strides is similar to Harsis Cham-
bers', who was one of . the best
running backs ever to wear a
Tiger uniform. -Although Allbrit-
ten is only in his second year of
football, he is truly going places
this season with his ground-gain-
ing ability and deadly tackling.
Insert at Tull is gradually coming
to the top and has great poss-
ibilities for high school and -Col-
lege football.. Big Bill McCoy is
on the upward trend and With
Flora at center playing the game
of his life, these boys should give
the Cardinals a long and hard
way to go.
Henderson county homemakers
have been selling more than $300
worth of vegetables. fruits and
other products' at a curb market
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Relieves Headache
ie. Due To Constipation
•Thedford's Black-Draught had
been used in my family for years,*
writes Mrs. .7. A. Hightower, of
Carthage, Texas. "I take it. for sick
headache that comes from consti-
pation. When I feel a headache
coming on, I take a dose of Black-
Draught. It acts and my head gets
easy. Before I knew of Black-
Draught, I would suffer two or
three days-but not any more idnOe
I have used Black-Draught."
Medford', BLACH-DRAUGpIT
Purely Volplane tessffes
"CHILDelte UK* TIM 117111:7".;
•C.
COMING TO CAPITOL TUES-WED. BIOLOGIST PLANS
BOTANICAL GARDEN
Dr. Wolfson Is Authorized b
itegentri-to 
'Project.
. :-
Dr. A. M. Wolfsen, head of the
department of biology of Murray
State College, is preparing a bot-
anical garden on the north cam-
pus, between the men's iormitory
and. the newly erected Stadium and
athletic field. , The garden was
authorized at a recent meeting of
the board of regents.
These gardens will be for the
purpose of growing plants in as
natural a state as possible, accord-
ing to Dr. Wolfson, whose special
field IS botany.
Plants native to this Section of
country will first be cultiVated.
Later experiments will be &in-
ducted in order to find whether or
not new plants will grow in this
climate. Work on this develop-
is already-- i progress, -and
aiiintve,trf the seeds have been sown
this fall. 
• -„
-reedy wit and her- world famous hour-glass figure are .Mae Wesrs-dr, - 
luxe equipment for charming in her neo Paramount feature, "Belle or
Festering Roger Pryor, John Mack Brown and John Milian, the-new plc- SIAZIONS LSthe Nineties," coming Tuesday and Wednesday to the Capitol Theatre.
tare presents Miss West in a fastemoving story of the Mauve Decade._ _
30 COMPRISE
CHOIR GROUP
Prof. Leslie Putnam Will Direct
A Capella Organization
at College.
' - 
Thirty students will compose
the a Capella choir of Murray
State Teachers College, according
to a list released by Prof: Leslie
Putnam, voice instructor and di-
rector of the group.
Those selected were: Sopranos:
Martha Gregory, Murray; Emma
Lou Fox, Mayfield; Linda Sue Mc-
Gehee, Mayfield; Ruby - Ltleford,
Clay; Myrea Peck, Murray; Sylvia
Staudt. 'Paducah; Mary • Virginia
Wren, Kevil; Evelyn' Pre:snit
Smithis!nd• Gwendolyn._ _
Berry, Murray; Altos: 'Mary Jo
Winn GUthrie: Mary Allison
Badger, Owensboren -Letrese--Queres
termous, Salem; Marion Slocum,
Morrison, Ill.; Frances Parker.
Murray; Joy Ruth Adams. May-
field; Dian Edwards. Clinton;
Basses: Fred Stephenson, Mil-
waukee, Wis.; R. H. Falwell, Jr..
Murray; Harwood Tilton, Coving-
ton; Baritones: Riley Dennington.
Melber; Howard Akers, Taylors-
ville, Ill; Robert T. Geoch, Bard-
well; Bill -Duvall, Paris, Tenn.;
Tenors: Sam Anderson, Madison.
vile; Graden Dill, Murray: John
William Ttairls, Providence; wrt- NEW
liam Kemp, Distoo; Robert sail- futures
derson, Lone Oak.; Loren Putnam. higher.
and Charles Miller, Murray.
The choir has been invited to
appear - in Mayfield and Paducah
Kentucky, and in Paris, Tenn.,
although the dates have not been
definitely set.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS. Ill., Oct. 10-
.U. -S. D. A.)----Hogs: receipts,
8.500 including, 1.000 .cLirect; mar-
ket slow, bulk still unsold; few
early.. sales steady with Tuesday's
average, few pigs and light lights
steady to 15c lower; bolk. 180 -to
280 lbs. $6.00.0 6.15; scatteteerearlY
sales $6.154,6.25, part loads $6.301
150 to 170 lbs. $5.50411 5.85; 120 to
140 lbs. $4.35(a.-5.35: light pigs down
to $3.00; sows $5.00si 5.15.
Cattle: receipts. 2.500; calves
1,800; indications about steady on
native steers, other claeses open-
ing fully steady, mxed yearlings
and heifers largely $4.00.46.75; beef
cows $2.60441.50; cutters and low
cutters $1.504i-2.40; • top sausage
bulls -$.3:13-s. -top-veal ers 17.23- nom-
inal range, slaughter steers $3.25
ti-9.75; _slaughter helfers neOre
7.50.
N. Y. PRODUCE
NEW YORK. Oct. 10-Live .poul-.
try weak, chickens, express 104,
18c; fowls, express 121;17c; ether
express and all freight grades
unchanged.
Tobacco Market
As stated by Mr. putnam, "The
purpose ef this organization is to
-sing- -and create- interests-4n
highest type of music, the unac-
companied voice"
, tut strrEa. FRIBAY
Pie Supper at Woodlawn school
Friday night. Ottobe, 1.2. Every-
body invited. Proceeds , go for
benefit of 'school.
YORK, Oct 10-Tobacco
closed steady. 25 to 35c
*Jan.
March
May
July
B-Bid,
High
34.25
34.65
33.00
Low
34.30
34.55
34,00
Close
,34.45B
34.65B
34.80B
34.95B
AMERICAS GREATEST
NIGHT LIFE ATTRACTION
• PRESENTED NOW AT
Open i;
lunch -
Dinner &
late Sumer
Continuous
Dancing from
PEOlftl LILS
r% M4(0(1).5/179
EM 
 • 
ETHEL &RITA Ifilk
Lt..-
(tRadids Sensational Entertainers
Nightly Over N.B.C.
Youll make your head uarters at
HOTEL SHERMAN
1700 ROOMS •1700 BATHS FROMS2S0
In the Heart of the Loop in
. CHICAGO
•,•
•••10
"M" LEADER
Muse Is Elteted Vice-President
of N'arsity Club at
Murray.
Woodrow "Pedro" Simmons, an
all-state S. I. A. A. end from
Charleston. Mo., was elected pres-
ident .of tne "M" Club of
.Murray State College al- thg first
meetipg of that group Tuesday
evening, September 25. Simmons
was elected president 'by acelama;
Other officers elected by the
group were: Ben Muss, flashy
halfback, vice-president, Nash-
ville. Tenn.; Dorsey "Swede" Wes-
ley, big center from Flat Rock,
rm. secretary-treasurer.. -Attend-
ance at meetings of the group was
discussed.
Anderson-Thomas
Debate October 29
- A debate between the Rev. W.
tlaytus :Anderson, a mirister of
w41 is known as "Church of
Christ". formerly Christian Church,
of Berdon, Ky., and the Rev. James
M. Thomas, a minister of what is
known ae "Church of Christ, in
Christian Union", of Model, Term.,
will -debate at- Tharpe.
tober 29, using the follo_wing
proposition: STfiet the Bible con-
deigns. the, use de all mechanical
instrumental music in the worship
that is taught in the New Test-
ament",
Affirmative: W. C. Anderson
Negative: -Jas. M. Thorrses
The proposition was written by
the negative except the word-me-
chanical", which was interpolated
by the affirmative.
The debate begins promptly at
10 a. m and closes at 3. p. m. Un-
less bY -Con-sent of -bath partiee-to-
continue another hour after 3.
m.
A gioneral levitation. is given
ee-„4, '2_4
Gunter s Flat
Well, our singing convention is
over and I feel that our com-
munity at large is delighted_ over
the singing and also over the fine
dinner that was spread at the noon
hour. We hope to be able to
have this convention again in the
future.
Miss Dorothy Barnes spent the
Week end with Miss Estelle Hayes
and attended the singing.
Mrs. Ida Martin of Hardin. spent
tht.. Week end with - hel sister,
Mrs. Jim Black,
The Souttr-Pleasant Grove re-
vival • meeting has closed with
several. 'confessions and fine
preaching.
Miss Willie --Mae Paschall spent
the week end vsith Mary Elaine
Brandon and attended the singing.
Chess Scruggs, formerly of this
community but now of Hazel, has
been very sick_
Wells_ OverbeY-.of Murray will
speak at this place next Sunday
afternoon.-"Rose Bud". -
CIRCLE TO MEET
The Service Circle of the First
Christian Church will meet Tues-
day afternoon 'at 3 o'clock with
Miss Grace Cole.
SOME BARGAINS
CALD-PHONE 24 or 2.5
2 the. Mother's Cocoa _lSc
2 lbs. Manhatten Cocoa 18e
Gold Star Coffee in „Tar 27e
Pure Coffee. per lb. _ 15e
11). Bucket Snowdrift . 75c
('an Pure Lard - 85.40
8 lbs. Bulk Lard 
100 lbs. Fine Cabbage   $1.11
100 lb. Bag White Potatoes   $1.35
Beech Nut Tomato Catsup _ 12-19e
Shefford's Qt. Salad Dressing See
Macormack's Pt. Salad Dressing 15e
Half Bushel Meal  55c
24-1b. Bag Guaranteed fluor ft1k
White Jaw Meal, lb.  He
3 tlorida Grape Fruit 20c
4 lbs. Fine Sweet Potatoes 10c
2.1b. Box Crackers  21k
2 Corn- Mites or Toaaties 15e
1 Csalion Can Cherries _ 54Ic
Robert Swann & Son
.8
More of the Magical 99
BUSINESS BOOSTERS
• . . -.. . /4
Women's 59c -12c Part Linen Men's $1.00
RAYON TAFFETA • TOWELING SWEATER
SLIPS .. 5c yard COATS
39c A sensational value! Good grade 49c
Lustrous rayon taffeta slips nice-
of part linen toweling with col- Apex brand in gray and hea-
ther color. Part wool, jersey
ly lace trimmed. -Bias cut, full ored borders. Not more. than 10 ribbed. Two pockets, butts's/
length, peach and pink colors. yards .per custome: front. 36 to 44 sizes,
$1.69 Sport
OXFORDS
98c
Black and two-totie-comblzia-lrins.
Have low heels and flexible soles.
3 to 8 sizes. Ideal for home. street
or school wear
Boys' and Girls'
FALL SHOES
97c
59c 45-inch 45-GUAGE ALL SILK
FULL FASHIONED
Mountain Mist OIL CLOTH
19c yd.
HOSIERY
48c pr.
.COTTON BATTS
. 39c
.Checks. tile, plaidsand floral Six nese alit LII1111 shade; li,erfect
quality. Last .:1[1.,:.,•;11 ...,,,,i
Standard, select cotton balls,
large size and glazed finish,
Fluffy, white cotton, free of any
lumps- hard
designs! Suitable patterns for
table, wall and shelves.
quickly. We despaired of gett.r,
more, but here they are. Don't
delay this time. Get your shareor spots. early!': -
10 Days of Matchless
LOW PRICES!
Sale of 88 New Star Fashion
Fall
resses
Real $6.95 Values
Sensationally
Priced
$3.84
All just unpacked . . .
brand new -fall styles!
Crepe and satin combinations,
rough wools and crepes in new
shades. Velvet and bright,- trims,-
metal and shirred styles. Some
jacket types, also cress .;' effects.
Au tumn colors and black_ 14 to
20: 36 to 46 sizes.
Specials
17c yard wide. Outings . 12V25
35c Feather-proof Ticking . 23c
45c "Deauville" Dress Crepe 29c
10c Piedmont Br. Muslin  6c
12c Utility size Cotton Batts 7c
75c Plaid Sheet Blankets59c
149 Large Part Wool
- Blankets  97c
Men's $2.75 Suede Jackets $1.94
Ken's $1_ Winter Unionsuits . 67c
Men's $1 Covert Wk. Shirts'. . 59c
Women's Princess Slips . . 19c
15c New Pattern Cretonne . . 8c
Men's $1.00 Men's $2.75_ Men's Broadcloth
-WORK -PANTS -CORDUROY-PANTS TRESS SHIRTS
69c $1.98 49c
Dark coverts and heavy khaki Wide collegiate or conservative
.
Solid color broadcloth shirtspants. Good quality, well tail- width legs, nicely tailored, setae that launder well, fit to perfec-ored, wash nicely and HOW fit waist bands and deep pock- lion, and have non-curl collarTHEY DO WEAR! 30 to 44,
sizes.
ets. Black, blue, brown and
gray.
attached. 14 to 17 sizes. While
they last!
• IL In NAN BR 0
S
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Calloway Awaits Opening of ,Third Annual 
PIEMIUM LIST WILL *4°°. Callowaa county is one of try in a given dem Second mOrieY
AGAIN TOTAL $400
Grewere sag Murray Lame Leaf
!teen la Ilease
Mere 19-28.
Canoe*, county and Mtarrlii
await the opening of the Calloway
County.. Farm and ,School Fair
October 19 and SI The plans for
•
this year have reached the scope
attained last year and a. premium
list that will total $400 will again
be offered.
The first fair was a great suc-
cess with a premium list of $300
and last year the second fair
went still further with 'a list of
FAIR VISITORS
We suggest th-at - you
bring in your car for that
repair job ..kou have been
needing, and have it done
while you are viewing the
exhibits.
• We guarantee satisfac-
tion on all repair-work.
..EXPERIENCED
'QUALIFIED-- ---
MECHANICS
Located on Fifth Street,
adjoining exhibit barn for
school and home displays.
COME TO THE FAIR!
LEWIS BEAMAN
GARAGE
" Telephone 300
.,..
Past fairs have been indeed great imecesses .
and THIS YEAR everyone is expecting a BETTER
, one. Lee & Elliott's .isctin Murray and the rest of
, the county in INVITING YOU TO COME TO T.HE .
i THIRD ANNUAL FAIR!
the few counties in this"sectrian cmi'Y an allowed. - • a
*mmeeees 4 km4 of this eaesseee_.2 _Any eehthear who aball make
and visitors to the showings have or cause to be made any fuse
. pronounced it one of the beat atalement. in regard to any =Inuit
fairs of its type viewed. The oath or other thing to be extebited or
is entirely educational with the who shall „attempt to interfere
idol' of bringing the county to with the judge in the performance
nether and aigaibutins tkie kwtsit: his on kw duty ber :OspniarMac
edge of the leaders in poultry tam or otherwise, shall be exclud-
raising. dairying, . tobacco grow- ad from competatioa.
9. Each exhibitor will furnish
his own feed and bedding.
• 10. The- ,pianagement of the
show reserves to. itself the wile
right to interpret all matters aris-
ing out, or coinieted with. or In-
to- t
-Ages--44.-4•411*--avite- -be- reek-
oned.from February 1. and August
1.
ing. and the-many phases of hope-
making while the schools are en-
couraged- to greater efforts through
the school displays.
The Growers Loom Leaf Floor
barn just east of the railroad will
house the exhibits Of pet
ducts InctudIng cattle show pout'
try show and farm crops. The
Murray Loose Leaf Floor will agam
beta the exhibits of the Cabo-
way county schools and the
wentan's division
Rdes For Fair
' Entries Given
1. All exhibits of any and every
kind absolutely restricted to ex-
hibitors resident in Calloway
County.
2. All exhibits and entr:cs other
than cattle must have been enter-
ed and actually in the building by
12:00. noon on Friday, October 19.
Cattle shall be entered and ac-
tually in the shotv *Udine by II
o'clock --tertiLe-.419e-fk.191Mr
it insisted that' all exhibitors. when
Possible. have their entries on. ex-
hibit before these hours.
3. All- exhibits shall remain on
exhibit until 3:00 P •M. on Octo-
ber 20 Any removal of' exhibits
before that time without permis-
Much Expecied
of Dairy Show
.The dairy -shoo. is. eapected to
be one of the finest showings of
its type as Calloway has several
progressive ,and advanced Jersey
cattle raisers ahd breeders. Each
year the fair has had fine animals
on exhibit. The committee for
the dairy show which at handled
in conjunction with the poultra
show is composed of: Perry..Thorn-
ton, S E. Weather, Rudy Hendon,
.J. T. Cochran, titigh Giugles and
Hall Hood
ti es Fel--
Farm Products
Entries must * made from 2:00
P . Thursday to 12:00 Friday.
No entries will be accepted after
12:00 Friday.
sion of the management will for-. 
The rnanip(ttee is compoeed offeit premium won- • Jack Kelly, Keith Venable. J. H.• 4. Care will be exercised to pro- waiston. and Ralph Jones, him_tect all animals and other extgbits.
culture teacheri , of the county.bu,t the management will ,not be 
responsible for any loss, damage
or accident that may occur. Concord High News
. 5.-Eihibitors muit. inace entrietl--   .
with the secretary upon the at- ,The students are very busy this
rival at place of exhibition_ and week preparing ihe irfoject for the
when exhibit is cattle., sliall give County Fair.
The societies have selected theirthe name and registered number
names—the Greek and the Romans.
The .Greeks are sponsored by Mr.
and Mrs. %grottier. The Romans
are 'sponsored by Mr. Lassiter and
and age of animal, if the animal
has been registered. If the aril;
mal has not been registered and
is under two years of age, its
entry will be permitted upon the
exhibitor satisfying the manage-
ment that the sire and dam are
registered, giving the name and
number of the sire and darn.
6. Where there is only one en-
Support
CALLOWAY'S THIRD
ANNUAL FARM
AND SCHOOL.
FAIR
While here we invite you -to call on us for any
needs in quality STAPLE and FANCY GROCER-
IES. Always' quality and always consistently
priced ... LOW AS IT IS POSSIBLE TO SELL. ,
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEAD,
QUARTERS WHILE HERE
LEE & ELLIOTT'S GROCERY
EAST SIDE SQUARE
GREETINGS
Mr. Farmer
On the splendid county fairs
you have had and we know
this year's will be the best!
-
-Being closely connected in our busirkess as we, .
are with the farmers of Calloway colinty, we take
great interest in count)'- f 3 and offer revery /4en-
couragement for the best .jr possible .1. . We in-
vite you to be hr Murray October 19-20.
,
While here visit us for any small harness or
leather work neteded at this season or consult us
about needs for next spring.
REMEMBER—Murray made-harness has a
home man's g'uarantee of being the best* and we're
close at hand to back it up.
R. E.,I3RAUSA & SONS
ALL KINDS-OF LEATHER WORK
V.
•
Orchestra Leader
•
LEE CANNON
The well known and - popular
dance orchestra of Lae Cannon's
will be featured Friday evening,
October 19, in a concert. The Fri-
day everting program will include
the awarding of prizes and the
program will be under the direc-
tion of County, Agent John T.
Cochran.
The Cannon orchestra is one Of
the best collegiate "orchestras of
The- ioirla hiindieds --el:
pectedatirsileat- this -concert The
members are students of Murray
Slate College and have_ been to-
gether several seasons an,d have
played for dances throughout. West
Kentucky. Tennessee, Illinois, Mis-
souri and Mississippi.
Kirksey Hi News*
The county health doctor has
visited Kirksey school and given
the typhoid %aced* to -elf the
students who wished to be vaccis
nate& There was quite a large
number who took these shots. Dr.
Outland reports he will be back
October 8 to give the ,ranallpox
vaccine, which will be his last
visit for a while.
The Utopian society entertained
Mrs. MacLean. A society ball the student body with a very
game will be played • Wednesday interesting program, Monday. Oc-
afternoon.
, 
tober 9. The program consisted
The concord - softball team went of several interesting numbers.
to Lynn 'Grove Tuesday. October Music was furnished by John
2, and defeafed the Wildcats by a Jackson. and Clovis 'Hazzell.
g-1, Th, eeoneerrt- shoyse-gioecy"e---l'ewhed•--te•-efti"?' the
1 played the best game of the season. Program,-
. 1 The Concord team will 
journeynight was very - salecessful. The
best all-round tiddler of the ev-
ening was Chester Yarbreutle The
The fiddler's contest SaturdayPleasant .Valley's softball teem- . ,
! came to Collcord. Qcapbtr 5 and
' won by a score of 4- 2-. Both
' teams played a good game.
1
 
I to Felon October 12 with high. ex-
rectations of adding another game
. . their winning list
Several students are ateent from
e. hal an account of cofton pick-
ing
i
 and whooeing cough. 
The seventh 'and eighth grade
history clams, sponsored by Mrs.
Weather, are planning a pa
-
r ene
.ve
school wishes to. express its ap-
preciation to all who took part
in the contest and especially to
those v:tio contributed to the.
premium list We certainly ap-
preciate the support the patrons
and friends of other schools have
given to our programs this year.
The seniors received their rings
Monday. They seethed to be
The seniors entertained the stu-
•
The home economic room has dent body with a chapel .program
been repainted by. the _third and Friday morning. October 5. The
fourth year agriculture boys. .A program is as follows:
new eihesrove for the Irene -e-co- Song—School.
nomic ,department has been pur- Scripture Reading—Macon Mc-
chased. The home economics Cuiston.
girls have started on their break - Duet—Reva Mae Cain end Rob-
fast unit. bie Jones.
Class Precess—Wilford Dunn.
School Poem—Stella Ray.
DialogueLlward Billington and
Charles Ray. a -
School - Poem—Lillian Pierce.'
Jokes-Boyce Dixon.
-Honor Roll
Grade four; Virgirila Marine,
Euva Palmer.
...Grade live: Marcile
Grade she Pat Carson,
It Pays to Reed the Clawitfieds Head the Classified Column.
GISLVEYARD • ClaSANING
persOdS interested in., the
Outland Graveyard' are aehed to
be Present for the cleaning and
healatifYintt of the cemetery Wed-
netday. October 17. The commit':
tee plans to get the 'cemetery in
gOod shape 'and then hire someone
-to take- eareeof
FAIR DAYS
OCTOBER
19-20
-Being Fri - business in -Cnitoway county for Many
years and knowing much concerning- its history,.
we look_Isah,e-CallaWay .County fairs as a very
portant means of creating community interest and
passing from-one- to another the progressive steps
iff; cultivation, sto-ck raising, and housekeeping.
We cengratulate.yon on past fairs and invite you
to attend-this year and make it tilt 'best fair yet.
WHILE HERE„._._ . 
We invite you to make our• Store your
headquarters and make -drug purchases
nqw that you will doubtless need.-•
--Come to the Fair 
WEAR DRUG COMPANY
Merchants Give
F4ir Support
The Murray merchants and pro-
fessional men as well have given
the general committee great sup-
port in the drive for a premium
list both in the form of merchan-
dise and money. The response this
year to the committee will enable
the pretniurn list to equal that
of last year of $400. The mese
chants are to be commended on
their community interest and liber-
alness and Murray and Calloway
citizens should shown their ap-
preciation to them
_HAZEL NEWS
•
Baptist W. AL Society
The Baptist W. M. Society held
an all day' quilting at the Baptist
church last Tuesday. and quilted
out two quilts. This work is
being done for the Orphans Home
et Louisyille, Ky. -
Those present were: -
Mrs. Noxela Hurt, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Bettie James, Mrs.
Rosa Orr, Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Mrs. Muncie Steely, Mrs. Leland
Morris, Mrs. eNotie Orr Miller,
Mrs. Flora Hatcher. Mrs. Stella
Perry Neely, Mrs. James Under-
wood, Mrs. Mary Ellen Turnbtow,
Miss Eva Perry, Mrs. Robbie Mil-
tend.. Msa, Lasts* Willson, Mrs.-
-Charles Lynne Mrs. Pearl Wilson,
Mrs. Howard Lee, and little
daughter Charlotte Lee, Mrs.
Myrtle Osborn and visitor, sera
N. L Chrisman of Frankfort
Dan Cunningham
The remains of Dan Cunning-
ham OF Memphis. Tenn., were
bepught to Hazel for burial at New
Prourderica_CatlIgkr.I. Monday.
and Mrs. Cunningham were in-
jured in an automobile wreck near
Memphis about three weeks ago
Mrs. Cunningham only lived a few
days and was buried two weekt
ago. Mr. Cunningharns .death Oc-
curred last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Caldwell of
Harris Grove and „Mrs. Lon Seay
and daughter. Catherine, of Mur-
ray were week end visitcrs in the
home of Mrs. M. R. Wilson,
Elder Thomas Pate of Binning-
ear. Ala., preached to lerge audi-
ences at the Christian Church
Sunday morning and night. -
Mrs. L. Hill of Paducah has
the guest of- her brether-, Will
Blackburn and 'Mrs. Blackburn for
the past two weeks.
• Mrs. Sam Garrett and daughter.
'Mary Sue of McKenzie, spent the
week end hare visiting Mr. ' and
Mrs. F. Denham and Me and Mrs.
D. N. White.
Fred Barber and Homer Pente-
cost of Murray were 'in Hazel on
business Monday
Miss Cori* Nelson of Benton
was the week end guest of Miss
Mildred Miller. ` -
Dr. Jacob Mayer of Louisville
and , Ur. and _ Mrs. Frank Melton
and daughter, Jane Ann were here
over the week end. leaving Mon-
day morning for Chicago where
they will visit the Worlds Fair. •
J. E Littleton, Alvie Oliver. Bill
Wright and Morris iihd James
Lamb motored to St. Luis Sun-
day to see the Detroit-St Louis
ball game.
Mrs. Sid Armstrong-of Paducah
is here visiting her eon Charlie
Armstrpng and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. -D. Kelly and
Mr .and Mrs. D. C. Clanton spent
Sunday its Dawee6 Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson and
Mrs. J. F. Thompson and daughter.
Miss Pearl were guests of Mr. and
`Ifies. 0. B. Turnbow Sunday.
Sam Bruce Jones, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Jones left recently
for Durham. N. C. where he is
attendng Duke University. Young
Kr. Jones is preparing for the
ministry:
Mr. and Mrs.- George Grogan of
Cherry yerr here Saturday and
Sunday to visit Professor and Mrs
Kenneth Grogan.
,
Miss* Jewell and Laverne kill
and Claude AllalltIKKI were in
Paris Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
K. B. Oahu= and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. alines were
in Paducah last week visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Richard Ter-
rell and Mr. Terrell.
Miss -Gaenetta Mabry and broth-
er, *Mix of Benton, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mr. Chas.
Edwards and family.
Mat Mattie Semwell of Padu-
cah was here Friday to visit her
mother, Mrs S. A. Wright who is
here for a several days visit with
her son, W. A. Wright in South
Hexer
N. P. Hendricks is quite ill at
his home in South Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Macon Erwin, Mr.
and Allere A. E. ttoane and chil-
dren, A. E. Jr. -and Jack, and
Mrs. Katie Simon were in Mem-
phis TusitiditY.
Mr.- and Mrs. Finis L•ee and Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Cannon of Murray
visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Oliver
Sunday and attended the services
at the Christian Church.
Mr. and Mrs. .,David Harmon
are the happy parents of a nine-
pound boy, William Lee, born
Monday night.
D. E. Booker of Hardin spent
Thursday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. -B. Scruggs.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Cope and
daughter, -Mary Margaret and WU,
harn .coP.C. .94,26.411C413ealEtEta
day guests of Mr. and Uri. Lester
-----
Mrs. Grate-- Wilson, Mrs. Pearl
Wilson. Mr and Mr.s. Lager Wile
son, James M. Overcast, Charles
George Jr.. were Paris visitors
Sunday.
H. I. Neely ayes in Mayfield and
PadUeah Tuesday.•end Wednesday
on business.
John Patterson of Paris was in
Hazel Saturday -to. visit his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Jim Patterson
Mr. and Mrs. Kale Langton of
Murree were ..visitors lame Suit.
day.
-Airs. Nellie Pigue has returned
to her home in Paducah, after
visiting with relatives in the
Pleasant Grove vicinity and at-
tending the revival the past week.
Mrs. R. W.aParks spent the week
end in Paris. guest Of her niece,
Miss Lillie M. Lamb.
Mrs. Alonzo Shrader a visited
with Mrs. Barkley White Satur-
day, where she it 'confined at the
Mason Hospital - having recently-
undergone an operation.
Mr. and, Me,e R. Y. Lamb of
County Fa
AI& Adams, Mrs. J. J. Garland,
T. 0. Hughes. W. Y. Russell is.
suffering from a sprained ankle.
Winter is coming fast, autumn
is wearing beautiful aloes at last.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Charlton and
children omit Wednesday night
with his brother, Novel Charlton
and Ittra. Charlton of Camden,
rerun
Thursday visitors in school
were Airbell Cook and Joe Hud-
dle Adams. • -
A party was "held-'in the home
of Jack Elkins Saturday night.
Those present were: Fred Bazzell,
Elvin Garland, Dorothy Frances,
May Neil, Geneva, Hugh, and R.
k. Geurin. All reported a nice
time.
Mrs. 0. H.- Rolland and children
left Tweedy tor" Detroit after.
splostiog sr void days with her
parents, Mr. aod Ws. C. F. Evans
and other relatives. She was ac-
coronsnied byThtr brother. Cortez
Evans.
There will be an old time fid-
dlers contest at Russell's Chapel
school house October 20. • A dim-
plete program will appear later.
John Garland stripped 240
sticks, of tobacco Saturday, some of
the first that has been stripped in
this neighborhood.
When the flowers begin to wither.
And the bloom begins to fall
When the frost begins its biting
the birds mar- the telt - •
-palette"
Brook's Chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Litlard of
Columbus, Mo., were here to see
his mother.' Mrs. Met Moore,
incentlak. They went to It cipkins-
vine to see his brother. Charlie
tallard while visiting in this sec-
tion.
Some went to Murray Saturday
-to get -shot" and there was no
one there to "shoot" them. They
returned looking little down in
the Mouth. „ •
The pie supper at Miss Lucille
Walston's school. Saturday night.
was a huge success.
Cecil Jones received _injuries
by tieing hit with a baseball an a
game at Hardin Saturday. We
age.hoping he is not seriously its-
juggd.
News is only a few combina-
tions this week. • Taking care of
hay, cutting tops, picking cotton,
•
and making- sorghum is tae
- Mrs. Mot* Starks is ou a
to her daughter, Mrs. Rube
ling of Benton and her -
daughter, Mrs. Albert Penn
Mr. Penny and family. Lear
ton, this week.
Dr. Coffield of Hardin Wag
ed.-to .see Mrs. Nannie S
Setaternber 1. He reported
just returned from his ttio
for benefit of his health.
taken Chicago and had t
over. He reported his health
Unproved and has been w
since his return.
MEM= CiiICIJCS
Preaching at Coldwater
morning at 11 o'clock S
"Our Connectionalism".
Our fourth, quarterly ape:
will be held at Coles Camp G
October 20. Reports are t
given by Sunday School su
tendente, presidents of W
Missionary Societies, s ()wig
work and charge' lay leader
W. M. Vaughan,
ELKINS
GROCERY CI
INVITES VISITORS
THE CALLOWAY
COUNTY FAIR
While here, we invite .
to come to see us for
needs in groceries.
ALWAYS THE BES'
GROCERIES AT
THE RIGHT
PRICE!
On East Maki Street iu.st
the Square
I'LL HAVE SPECIALS ,
FAIR DAYS
ELKINS GROCEl
near Lynn Grove, spent- -Sunday  
with relatives near here.
Geo. Sharder and family have
gone to McKenzie to reside where
he has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Styles will
leave soon for St. 'Louis, Mo., to
resume work. ."
Mr.' and Mrs. Onis Thompson
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hen-
drick in Carthage, Moe the peat
week. They were accompanied
home by the fotrner's mother,
Mrs. Lucy Thempsop who 'gas been
guest in this home . for the Pest
several weeks.
'Mrs. - 011ie Hendrick visited
friends in Paris. recently.
Mr.. and Mrs. Tom Bowden spent
Senday as guest of relatives in
Pury ear. .
Mr. arid Mrs. Marshall Thruttaa-
son have returned from a motor
tour with relatives in alissouri.
Russell's Chapel
The weather' is .cooler • and bad
colds are plentiful. School is still ,
processing ,although a few are I
missing for cotton picking. -
The visttart this Week were
Nev e Fay Garland. Billie Fay
Charlton. Dorothy Fay Holland,
Mrs. Wavil Boggess, Burns Genie.
In, Robert Loving, Mrs. W. Y. Rus-
sell. and Mrs. B. B. Charlton.
-We are hoping everyone will
soon be back in echeol.
Firing tobacco, picking cotton,
end cutting hay is the ordy of' the
day.
Miss Cassie Elkins of Arkansas
is visiting her sister. Mrs. D Y
Morgan.
Those on the sick list are: MT
FAIR VISITORS
The Dixie Cafe
On the Fairwey Between the "‘
Two Exhibit" Barns Invite
Ypti to Eat With Them.
The nearest thing to home cooking with the
very best of foods served and at the most reason-
able price possible. Located4p4t.off-the square on
Maple street ... across from postoffice.
Plate lunches ... short orders . . sandwiches
Cold drinks. , Beer .. . Smokes
THE DIXIE CAFE
Chas Hatcher. Mgr.
4
WELCOME
to Calloway Count0
Third Annual
Fair!
They predict a bigger and better fair than eve
-ipied-iv`e are ail-eel:Tali and Mel sure that. It wffl sun
pass the successful showings of last year.
- _
SUPER CHARGED SUPER SHE wend& be
sure 'winner at ANYBODY'S FAIR, for' ithas a
extra mile in every gallon and has anti-knock qua
ities ... offered to you at no extra premium.
While picking wiriness pick Super Shell for zoi
gasoline and fill up while here.
Station on South Side Square
CHARLIE HALE
Distributor
VISIT THE THIRD ANNUAl
CALLO WAY
COUNTY FARM an
SCHOOL FAIR
October 19-20
YOUR REXALL DRUGGIST invites you to idiAk
in to make this the best one yet . . and the Pei,
two have been great successes.
We have joined Murray in giving every encoui
agement for a better fair- and urge you to visit t
fair.
l
You'll find the winning fountain service - • • f 15
class merchandise and, courteous,
at the RfdXALL DRUGGIST.
—Visit Us While Here—
prompt serve;
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
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Schlols Ar,e NOTICE ABOUT
Ahlr LES FOR
For Annual Fair
The Zell tesols aretows --7-tantY se 
"in for the Fair" in .a big way
and school news has been filled
s with. notes enesesiting -.the_ fair
and preparation for extabits for
the past two weeks. The schools
were represented last year to a
'Very pleasing majority and this
year their showing is expected to
be even greater: The school com-
mittee As catittiosed of Oury Lassi-
ter, Guy Billington, Kenneth Gro-
gan end Holman Jones. - Their
work with teachers throughout the
cuunty has given imperts to the.
interest and work in pieparatian
for the showing. The school ex-
hibits will be held at the 'Murray
Loose Leaf Floor. between Fourth
and Fifth streets.
Merchants Plan
Sales Events
In anticipation of a large crowd
ffuring fair days, many Murray
merchants have planned special
sales events for fair days, next Fri-
day and Saturday. Many are of-
fering special bargains for these
days while others offer special
appeals to encourage trading by
visitors. Many are asking • visit-
ors to visit their shops for demon-
stration of merchandiae. l̀ The
"Buy Now" cry during fair days
is heard everywhere. Countians
should take advantage of these
offerings.
TOBACCO
COUNTY FAIR
The Tobacco, Board of Trade asks
that nine (9) hands. six (6) leaves
be used as a sample and Veers
should he sure to bring nine in
,place, of six.,_ .
The county agent and agriculture
teachers have made a mistake in
telling- farmers that six hands
make a sample. '
Notice that the -prizes for hest
fired tobacco should be $5-13—$2.
Y. 
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Test Rows Now! .
The state 'veterinarian started
testing cows in Calloway county
Monday of this week. If any on
'wants to' obtain this free test for
Bangs disease (contagious abor-
tion) they should give the county
agent's secretary their name, ad-
dress, nuinber of tows, and loca-
tion of farm, at once because. the
veterinarian will be only a short
time tasting the cows that are list-
ed. We should have a lot more
than 500 cows of this county
tested.
,Calloway County received its
allotment of tax exemption for
non-signers of tobacco last week.
The total amount signed up was
not enough to give this county as
much-exemption as it needs.
The exemption is 244,545 lbs.
and 2,287,382 lbs. have been applied
for. Some of these applications
can't qualify under the terms of
the Kerr-Smith At and that, will
giVe those qualifying .--to-re
emption but at best the individual
allotment will be very small.
that every one that
can will compete for some of the
prizes at the fair. It is your fair
and you can make it as big as
you want it. The fair committee
is working hard on the program
and have things in fine shape
flow.
The county agent, wishes to -take
this opportunity to correct some
statements he has made relative
to samples of tobacco. An ,entry
will consist of nine (fa hands Old
six (6) leaves to .the -hand. Hope
every one shpiarng tobacco will
observe this change.
Let's have a big fair and a big-- -
time, too. "See your friends at
the fair."
-4
FAIR VISITORS
We invite you to Murray and con-
gratulate you on your past fairs.
While here, we invite you to visit
our show rooms and
of progress in ra-
d i o development
field by GRUNOW
PHILCO .. and
STEWART - WAR
NER.
Hear the Philco
battery sets equip-
ped with long life
batteries.
note the steps
.-4••••••44•••.-...."•'
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC CO.
Old Postoff ice Location Murray, Ky._
Visit Calloway's
Third Annual Fair
OCTOBER 19-20
- —
Make this one the
biggest one yet
by your fell co-
operation.
Visit Us
While
Here
MR. FARMER:—
Re-roof, Repair and Remodel
NOW!
We aky ii —v,Thecause there can be no better
time than right now. The fall season provides the
most likely weather for such work . . RIGHT
NOW labor is as cheap Or cheaper than you'll find. _
it later.-
- ,
Re-roofing and repairing done now will save you
dollar on ikillar -in repair-hills later on. Nothing
causes deterio_raiion of lumber as much as
If the old roof is leaking by all means NOW is
the time to re4Otif before the ravages of winter
sets in.
FAIR DAYS
Remember we are close at hand—just this side
of the Growers Barn where the Farm Products and
Dairy Exhibits will be held. We sincerely invite
you to drop in any time for a consultation with us
concerning your building or repairing.
ESTIMATES GIVEN
MURRAY114MBRI COMPANY
PHONE 26-2 EAST MAPLE STREET
*
•
'•,`• st.
.1 •
•
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M. F. Williams, who was here
explaining the soft cure of tobac-
co. will be back in out country the
last three days of October. Watch
this column for date and place
of Meetings. The. county agent
has planned a tobacco club for
next year, and all members will
produce. and cure tobacco under
the, direction pf Mr. Williams.
The tour, some of the farmers of
this county made. to Toilet county
two weeks ago proved to us the
\table of a club and a higher
quality of tobacco.
J. T. Cochran,
Couety Agent
Siena Gossip
Goshen centennial celebration
was well attended last Sunday.
Will Hughes and fiervey Turner
estimated ttre crowd at more than
700. A bountiful dinner was
spread, more than a plenty for
everybody,- and old man "Eagle".
Ministers present; leaving off their
'titles", were L. Z. Hurley, Cluff
Warterfield, R. W. Hood, John
Rudd, Tom Clark, Marvin
Vaughan, - Cletus Fain and prob-
ably others. The weather was an
Ideal October day. The entireeon-
coursers& people were highly anter-
ta Med.
Mr. Bud Cochran. aged '74 died
at his home North of Farmington'.
October 6. He and Iris family had
resided here in Calloway fur the
past several years-before he moved
Bodine Henslee. merchant of
Newberg, near Tennessee ritzier,
sent me books on "Wonders of
Kentucky." Population nearly
3,000,000; area 40,000 sql.lare miles,
and etc. .Nal, knowing my real
name, he directed to "Eagle", Mur-
ray, Ky. Of course .it reached
me all 0. K. Many thanks Mr.
Henslee. .
Will Hughes passed by in his
auto and called out his name, in-
stead of Eagle's name, which is the
only sensible way.
I -counted 102 black craws leis-
urely, flying over irsse North-
easterly course. toward Alino. Now
I'm awful uneasy about Almo.
"Stork Partats"are very common,
intended for married women only.
I think though that they ought to
admit me in sonsequence of my
superior genius! (??)
• I read in my newspaper "that
there is two Ed Kendal", yes,
and two J. T. Cochrans, two John
Morgans, and the preacher said at
the brush arbor meeting that -Mr.
Smith's horse broke loose". then
500 Smiths rose up. he said,. -"I
meant John Smith", so they all
sat down except 100 John Smiths.
Yes, Texerkanner is not in Texas,
neither is Kansas City in Kan-
sas.—"Eagle".
Faxon High School
The high school students took
their first six-weeks eyaminations
Mr. .Billington conducted chapel
Friday morning of last week,
reading as the _Scripture lesson
from ProYerbs.
Mr. Barnett's industrial geog-
raphy class :tripled the milk plant
Wednesday of last week.
Beginning with this issue. Faxon
news will be prepared in a new
way. Each room and each activity
has its own reporter,.. and the
Junior-Senior committees ...a4 act
largely as edit:ors. The elementary
grades prepare weekly papers of
the activities of their rooms, and
the best one is selected for publi-
cation.
Primary Room
The students in the primary
grades are trying hard to get their
lessons. We wish to be able to
Make the
1934 CALLOWAY
FAIR
The Best
Ever!
e are quite aware of the many, many. fine "fea-
tures and benefits of the Galloway county fairs
and have given every enrouragement for a better
fair for this year—to surpass even the success.es of
the past`two 'years.
We sincerely encourage everyone to join to-
gether for the 1934 exhibits.
MRS. HOUSEWIFE: For your cookeries, Pies,
Cakes and, Pastries to enter in the fair exhibitz—
QUEEN OF THE WEST
and
YUKON'S BEST
FLOUR will give you the advantage to start with,
of having the best flour possible.
Be a Winner with QUEEN OF THE WEST and
YUKON'S BEST
•
COVINGTON BROS. CO.
FOR MANY,
MANY YEARS
A. B. Beale & Son
Have enjoyed the patron-
age of many farmers of Cal-
loway county and know per.
hundreds of you.
WE COMMEND YOU ON YOUR COMMUN-
ITY INTEREST AS SHOWN BY THE COUNTY
FAIRS.
We feel that nothing helps to bring the coun-
ty together as a whole and to distribute and scat-
ter new steps of advancement as county fairs.
We invite you to come to the fair this year and
make it better than those of the past which were
certainly wonderful successes.
While here we wish to invite you to call on us
for any present needs you may have in home sup-
plies or supplies for the farm.
Home furniture ... Hardware ... Fencing
Wire ... Paints ... Harness and Gearing ...
and practically anything you'll need.
A. B. BEALE & SON
to Graves county. Funeral anci 
Pointersburial services were held • t  to Insure Clean Milk
Chapel Hill Baptist church.. Given Daieymen by Milk Company
Five methods of procedure, all
of which should be inducted, have
_been .suggested to dlkirymen by
the Murray Milk Products Co. in
a campaign for higher quality milk.
The government has become
more striffgent in enforcing dairy
products regulations and it is
Pointed out that the purer milk
Is the more it will bring the pro-
ducer since the price is governed
by the quality of the product,
The five suggestions follow:
. All utensils, such as buckets,
strainers, and cans should be free
from seams and rust so they can
be easily cleaned. Rinse the milk
off utensils before washing them
and use washing powder instead
of soap, as soap will form a film
on the surface. Also use a brush
in washing instead of a rag as it
is more sanitary and it cleans
better. After washing, pnt utens-
ils to air and sun but rinse off
before using them-
„2,. Brush off this dirt, loose hair,
etei: from the cows flanks' and
udder and wipe the udder off with
a damp cloth before milking. If
this is. done . _properly a large
amount of dirt will be kept out
of the milk.
3. When your milk earl' orries
back from the plant the lid Should
be removed so it can aid and sun
before straining' Ow milk into it
again. Be sure, however, to rinse
it out just before using it.
4. Use a 12-qt. sanitary strainer
with cotton pads. Wire strainers
and cloths are not sanitary and
will not filter out fine dirt.
5. Cooling Milk: Some of our
patrons do not cool their milk in
water in tool weather.. It is highly
important that milk be cooled in
water in cool weather same as in
hot weather. Yeu would be sur-
prised to know how long it takes
•to cool milk by air even if it is
cold weather. And as long as
the animal. heat stays in the ntiffe
the bacteria is multiplying and
the quicker this animal heat is
taken out of the milk the better
quality milk you will hate.
have good grades from now until
the school - is out. Among the
things we like best at school is to
hear our teacher read the Bible
stories and to play ball at recess.
Rieke Clark
Intermediate Room
The Third and Fourth grades are
all busy fixing for the Fair,
We are all glad to have Rudy
Duncan back again. He war very
sick.
The third and fourth grade girls
have a ball team. One one side
there are Mildred Barnett, Larute
Colson, Bernice Carraway, and
Pauline Willoughby. On the other
side there are Louise Boyd,- Mur-
lerie Williams. Ruth Gordon; and
Margaret Roberts.
The fourth grade had to draw
a map. Margaret Roberts had the
best `one.
The third and fourth grades have,
sa spelling chart with -airplanes on
strings. The person who makes a
hundred gets to send his airplane
to the top—Margaret Roberts.
Fifth and Sixth Grades
The fifth and sixth grader have
been very busy this Week work-
ing for the Fair. The boys have
made airplanes and a ferry boat,
and the girls are making dolls and
dressing them.
We have also been bessy mak-
ing a Greek panel for .our tom,
The arthenon and some Greek
artists and builders are placed on
it. We have it almost completed.
Part of our students have .been
absent 'this •week, and we are
hoping- that they will come back
next week.—Riuscla Belle Carraway.
The Party
The Leaders 'League entertained
the Si. R. A. Society, the faculty
and faculty wives, and the bus
drivers and their wives with a de-
lightful party, Thursday evening.
October 4_
The merry-makers played games.
and  performed  stunts, and then
went outside to a_honfire for a
weiner roast. A generous serving
of ice cream completed the
refreshments. -
1*arly a hundred persons en-
joyed -the festivities. Mr. Con
Barnett, sponsor. was assisted: in,
planning and carrying out the
party by Jerlene Bogard, Wayne
Dyer, Joe Clark, Edria ailae Rob-
erts. Oyeta klogard, and Rubene
Roberts.
N. R. A. Society To Give Flay
The N. R. A. Society will pre-
sent at Faxen school. October 27,
a _play entitled "The Wild Flower
of the Hills.” The scene -is laid
in the mountains of Kentucky.
The cast eelectese :follows:
Mammy, a colored servant, Paul-
ine Wells; Lily, her daughter, Rob-
bie Williams. Mrs. Burks. a jealous
woman, Wilma Carraway; Chloe,
an unwelcome waif, Clarice Gro-
gan; Sue Jackson, a designing
girl, Lorene' Wells; Snow Whi,
Chloe's unacknowledged father,
Lester Workman; John Burk. Mrs.
Burk's younger son, Rex Falwell;
Jed Burk, her elder son, Robert
Zik& accupp 444'a broth-
er, Keys Wells.
Debate Clab.
The debate club held its week-
ly meeting last Tuesday afternoon.
Wilson Gantt served as chairman
in the absence of the president.
He appointed Jerlene Bogard,
Clarice Grogan, and Juanita Rob-
erts as a committee to select a
name for the club and to draft
a constitution and by-laws. Voris
Parker served as chairman during
the debate.
The tall, slim man has the ad-
vantage ever the short, fat one in
Faxon, according to an audience
decision given to Harold Story and
W. - H. Farris over Wilson Gantt
and Orvel Walker.
Next Tuesday either the girls
will mop up everthing or the boys
will make a clean sweep when
they are pitted against each .oth
cr armed with dishrag and Vern. I
Faxon's softball team was de-
feated by Lynn Grove Friday
afternoon, October 5, in a close,.
Mad -fought -game by a' score of
104040•40•••••••••••••••••••••
6-4.
,,,We will play New Concord here
Friday. October 12. Hoping to
have a large crowd for the last
game of the season. ,
Basketball practice will start
the first of next week, when we
are to receive two new basket-
balls...
Murray Circuit Fair
To Be Held Oct. 22
- The Mtfrray Circuit Fair will be
held October 22 in the Murray
Loose Leaf Barn, where it was last
year. The time is near, but we,
are going to be ready with the
best chur=ch fair our conference
has ever seen.
The various committees at each
church are well organized and
are working nicely.
Martin's Chapel was awarded
first prize, $5,' last year for the
best booth. They are striving
for the same honor this year, but
Goshen, Lynn Grove, New Hope,
sad, Sulphur Springs are. pushing
hard for this honor. There will
be a second p,rize• this year of
$250. If you don't win first prize
you may get the second.
Judging and awards will be
much as they were last year.
.Men, the women are working
hard, there will be quilts, beau-
tiful ones, needle work, baking,
butter, eggs, chickens, canned
articles, and much more too numer-
ous to mention. Let's make ours
equal theirs. I" think some good
results were had from the seed
corn exhibited at. the fair _twat _xpar,,
in spite of the .drouth, we hope
you will have some good seed corn
this year. Bring on the corn, hay,
and some of it is fine, sorghum,'
Wheat, tobacco, peanuts, popcorn,
etc.
We had a great social time last
year, we all know each other bet-
ter now, so it will mean more
this time,
You will be hungry about noon,
come look things over, visit with
your friends, and eat together.
People of the city and county
are invited' to come and see irs.
Many from out of the county visit-
ed with us fast year and we are
asking that they come again.
We have not asked .the mer-
chants of the town for tiny dona-
tions, we may in rare instances
want to borrow something for a
short time, but if you Merchants
want to do any adnertisin-
barn with us, or in a
demonstrate your ware*, y
be welcome to do so, esSn
space will permit
Douglas Hi To N
Lincoln in_ Grid 
The Dotglas High (colored)
ball team will tneet•the gridsa
of Lincoln High of Paducah t
the latter's field Friday nlg
This will be the Murray Rialdaik
first battle under the now
Coach Leon Miller, K. 8.41. C.,
Frankfort, has a well bahaleed
eleven and is progressing nine* 413
the season's play contimalla The
Bulldogs in their first tilt et the
season won a hard struggle from
Humboldt, 6-0. In their game last
Friday afternoon on the Murray
field, a scoreless tie was played
with the strong Union City eleven.
Following is the starting line-
up for Friday's tilt: Leo Palmer,
le; Geo. Hayes, It; Amos,
IC R. Tongue. c; .G. -
Tosco McGehee, rt; - 1A0-- Ma-
Gehee Jr, re: Kelly Milan, qb;
Verne& Bailey, rh; Mason Milan.
Ih: Frank Petty. fb. Substitutes:
Briggs, Miller, Geo, King, Henry
Nelson Palmer, Quachi Young.
The Bulldogs will meet Cairo
and Mayfield on the home field
the two following Fridays.
bouglas Hi Notes
Douglas High is feeling quite
pleased over the out come of the
football game aelth" 'Union 'City
last Friday on the' Dougias field.
The team' faced a formidable foe
and showed its strength in a hard
fought game that resulted in a
0-0 tie.
The boys are looking forward to
the game with Lincoln High at
Paducah next Friday. Boost those
Buldogs and help them win.
The P. T. A. is looking forward
to a large attendance at is tea
to be given in the school audi-
torium Monday, October 15. Every
one invited. Refreshments free.
Douglas High is _giving a Hal-
loween party in the auditorium
Wednesday night, Octobir
There will be plenty of fun feei.
every body. Refreshments free
General admission 10 cents.
Road the Classified Column.
TAKE FIRST
PLACE
at the County Fair *and
make a big success of the
annual event.
You can get first place
in jewelry repair at the
W. R. FurcheSs repair
shop.
-
Bring thar—repair job
with yon_when you come
to the fair.
WM. R. FURCHES
—At—
Johnson-Fain Music Co.
ININNINS40••••••••••••••••••••••
—AT THE—
COUNTY FAIR
"We Can't ALL be Prize
Winners
4
But in buying RADIOS anyone can buy the best in
the popular priced radios. PHILCO for the coun-
try home gives electrical set receptinn with the
same richness of tone given by ANY set!
TM RILEY RADIO COMPANY invites you to
_Murray and:the Calloway County Fair. It will no
doubt be the best one yet and we heartily urge
full participation.
 VISIT US WHILE HERE
your
East Side Square .. Just.Above Postoff ice
WE WANT YOU TO BE CONVINCED OIOTHE
PHILCO QUALITY and hope you will feel free to.
come in and ask for a demonstration -or operate
-one YOURSELF!
RILEY RADIO CO.
TELEPHONE 107
East Side Sctuare
MM. 
Murray, Ky.
.5
AT TURNER'S FOR
Every Thing Ycru Wear-
MAKE THE FAIR A SUCCESS
by Co-operation and display
T. 0. TURNER
s sesta.
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TH UNIT GIV
re 1,
Ea drills held
D QT REPORT
- •
Typhoid Shots Glue& to asu
People; Held 3214 Office
censultatiewt.
b. J. A Outland county
h, officer, has given hir report
,.the• third quarter includiiig
ly. newt and September and
ti,.glv4ng of 9 819 typhoid
*tots to - people and -the
bolding of 3214 ce consultations.
Work in education ield included
the giving of eight leetcrcs to 214
hearer's and the distriburi of 843
bulletin and giving Gilt 17
newspaper articles. Sanitary 'IQ-
spections were 76 of privIte prern=.
ilea, 20 of public premises and
37 dairy inspections Twelve visits
were made to patients with com-
municable diseae and six' were
quarantined. In tuberculosis con-
trol. 27 honfe • visits. were made
and six suspects were totatried.„,
Tests. gieen included 51 for
tuberculosis; 15 were given Schick
test and four Dick test. Immani-
zation given were: 3273 for ty-
phoid; 146 for sn'fairsielk 187 for
scarlet fever. In school hygiene
Work 29 prenatal cases were given
advice: 110 children of pre-school
"age examined: two child health
conferences -held; 33 hone visits:
342 school children examined: 325
found defective Twenty-two home
visit follow-up-- .tde and
4
• A.-
Twenty-five laboratery examina-
tions were secured by the unit.
.In sanitatiort work: 34 nuisances
4-weve coreticfed: 31 wells and
'springs were improved.. 9 dwell-
ings screened against flies: 4 new
wine,' connections made; 3 septic
tanks -hastened and 18 ,privies con-
structed. 
Physical defeets of 3(1 pre-school
children were reported and 44
children of ,school gar Commun-
icable diseases reported *otaled
108 Office consultations were
9214 and office examinations .were
182. while 124 visits were ma& to
homes. Three medical society
meetings were attended. 39 letters
written: seven crippled children
were visited and three examined
Two trachoma eases were ex-
attained and one was sent to state
hostritel. Eight persons were sent
to state., institutions. School visits
were 116 and visits to county insti-
tutions were' 20 Eaxteen indigent
case! were attended.
a
PIE, SUPPER VILUDAY
  •
There. will be a pie s
Elm Grove schook Friday nig
the benefit of the school.
MASONS TO MEET
r at
Regular meeting a Murray
Lodge No. 105. Monday evening,
October 15 All interested in go-
ing to McKenzie Lodge be present,
W. E. Clark
cut Styles'
Men
_Again Means
Well-Kept, Well
Pressed and
Cleaned
Clothes
Clean, shapely and well-
kept clothing will never re-
ceive a thumbs down in the
march for style.
Your best assurance of style this fall will again
be your liberal and regular use of cleaning and
pressing serVice.
FOR THE MOST THOROUGH, EFFICIENT AND
PROMPT SERVICE ALWAYS CALL THE
. • _Itato.$060-10001114.4-41r;XT-
•
••• -..-41 -..aw•••••••-•-
THE LEDGER & TIUES, ArLitRAY, kENTUCittITHURSDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER lr 1934.
ROBERT LAWRENCEj
DE,A1).___IN_ TEXAS of officers, Scripture reading.'Mrs. Hugh Wilson; prayer, Mrs
The program included installs-
Myrtle Wall; "Denominationalism
Was Son of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Put to the Test". Mrs. Hugh Me-
Lawrence, Formerly of
This County.
•
Many hearts were 9idde:•1
wisen...it was announced tbat
Robert F. Lawrence. aged 33
years. had died at a hospital in
Bryan. Texas. at 8 o'clock Mon-
day morning, September 24 De-
ceased was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. F. Lawrence pioneer res-
idents of the Luther cOrnmunity.
had grown to manhood in this
county and was loved and es-
teemed by everyone who knew
him.
He was at Bryan on special
work at assistant county tient of
Eastland county when he became
•ii•itionly ill due to stomach ulcers
and an operation was deemed nec-
essary.
R. F. Lawrence was born in
Calloway, Kentucky, July 27,
1901. He' had been a resident of
the Luther community in. this
county for more than 25 years. He
was a graduate of the Big Spring
High School of the class of 1923.
,He entered A. & M. College in
-1924 ancLeompleted the course of
dairy husbandry in 1928. Since
graduation he served as dairy in-
spector for the City of San An-
tonio; has 'been connected with the
federal farm lean agency as land
appraiser and has held respons-
ible .positions with sprivate inter-
'est*. For the past Tew-wionths
he had been serving as`.4assistant
county agent of Eastland- minty.
A genial and courteous gentle-
man at all times, big hearted and
generous. he readily - won and re
tamed friends, arid everyone who
knew him, had a good word for
-Cherry" as he was best known
to his friends.
He is survived by hi F parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Lawrence. one
brother. Charles B. Lawrence. Lu-
ther. and three sisters. Mrs. J.
Herman Finley, Coahoma: _Mrs.
W. W. Travis, Mount Pleasant.
Mich.; and Mrs. Lester F. Caughey
of Luther.
OCTETY.
Mrs- J. W. Carr Attends
Meetings In" Louisville
MrS.- J. W. Carr attended the
Executive Board meeting of the
Kentucky Wotnans Club In L.ouis-
ville on Monday and Tuevlay. The
sessions were held at the Brown
Hotel and were well attended,
On Tuesday she was a pleat of
Miss Eliza Ansheler at d luncheon
of the Louisville Touring Club
celebrating its 50th. annivercary.
• • • • *
Sunday School 'Clans
Meets
The regular monthly meeting of
the Euzelian Sunday. School Class
of thr First Baptist Church met"
at the home of Mrs, Burman Par-
ker Monday evening with Mrs.
ha Douglas. Mrs. Hafford Parker,
Efrain; response. Mrs. Barter 14c-
Tlrath. class teacher.
A plate lunch -was serevd to 23
members
W. T. Shedd Sr. Celebeates
Seventy-Third Birthday
,W. T. - Sledd Sr. was tuanarejt
With a S1.1:- pi.ise birthday dinner at
his heme on Tuesday evening. He
Was seventy-three years old.
Two large tables WSWè very beau-
tiful with centerpieces of roses. A
four course menu was served.
The honoree was also the recipi-
ent of a number of gifts.
Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. , W. T. Sledd Sr .
Mrs. Corrine Patterson. Madge Pat-
terson, Jean Patterson Mr. ad
Mrs. Harry Sledd. Frances Sledd.
Mr .and Mrs. Ed Diuguid Jr., B'-
bare Diuguid, Master Edward Din-
guid. Bass "Lourelle Bourland.
Graves Sledd, Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Sledd Jr.
Prof. C. S. Lowry Will
Address A. A. U. W. -
The A. A. U. W. will meet
Wednesday evening. October 17,
at 7:30 o'clock., in the arsembly
room at the library.. Prof. C. S.
Lowry will talk on "Russia. the
Five Year Plan and What Will 130
It's Outcome."
Mrs. A. F. Yancey
. Entertains*
Mrs. A. F. Yancey had bridge
guests on Friciay afternoon.
.At the conclusion of the game
a plate lunch was served.
Gue'st# were:
_Mrs. 9641 Whitnell. Mrs. M. G.
Carman. Mrs, W. J. Caplinger.
Mrs. B. F. Setterffius, Mrs. Chas.
Hire. Mrs. Herbert Drennon. Mr&
Roy Stewart. Mrs. 13, S. Lowry. •
Mrs.. Geo. Hart. Ms+ E. 0.
Langston, Mrs. N. M. Atkins, Miss
Maryleona Bishop, Mrs. Chas. P.
Currier, Mrs. W. H. Fox, Ism
Carlisle Cutchin. Miss Carrie Alli-
son
• . • •
Arts And Crafts Club
To Meet
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Sr.. next Wednesday
afternoon. October 17. at 220
o'clock.
Paschall School
Our school is doing nicely under
the instzuction of Mr. Lenon Hall.
We started basketball practice
last week.-- Everyone is showing
good spirit.
The honor roll for' the second
month is as follows:
First grade: Joe Thomas Foster,
Dorothy Jean Pickman.
Third grade; Milta Baker. Bon-
net Key.
. Fourth grade: Lowell Key.
Fifth grade: Freda Baker.
We .hope to see you at the Coun-
ty School Fair.'
Murray Mercantile Co.'s Daring Sale!
Exciting values for TWO WEEKS:
FALL NEEDS, and SAVE. Sale starts on
This sale 'breaks all oalue-giving records.
quote only a few of the bargains offered.
MEN'S HEAVY ,5AWMILL SOX, 15c value
on sale i• 
MEN'S HEAVY RIB 16-LB. UNION SUITS,
worth $1.33, on sale  89c
• 1 lot BOYS' GREY COTTON SWEATERS,
worth $1.00, on sale
36-in. HEAVY OUTING FLANNEL,
plain and fancy patterns
$I 19 bed size, $1.50 _mime, pair 
HEAVY GREY COTTON BLANKETS, full
. • -
HEAVY- FANCY PLAID BLANKETS, fidi $1 49bed size, $2.00 value, on sale, pair 
Beautiful PART WOOL PLAID BLANK-
ETS, $2.95 value
59c
Mrs. Hugh Wilson and Mrs. Rum-
felt as assisting hosts...
NOW as the season starts. GET - YOUR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12th.
A store-wide ;ale. On account of space we
Come, see for-yourself aiid -Save Plentyr-
LADIES' COATS, brand new stock, self-trim sport
styles and fur trim dress coats.
values to $16.95, choice
Beautiful selection, all new arrivals in SILK
DRESSES, very newest to be had in style, values to
$9.95, on sale-
$4.95 $5.95 and
121/2c m
'On
aetelroita 11-sAvDallEuSe's 
COATS,
A$T3LOall 
ycaorro iewdi 
overwill buy 
stock,  rofiner
four and make themi aver for your children $2• 95-Take your choice 
FELT HATS:. A. brand new stock in very latest
styles--
98c $1'49 and $1.98
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR, all sizes,
worth 79c, on sale for 49c
Take advantage of this STORE-WIDE SALE. Every item in this store A REAL
BARGAIN!
CORDIA4-.WELCOME AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT FOR ALL.
ww••••••••-•
-
M u rir, 
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F
•
Mercantile Co.
Next to Bank of Murray
•
•
•
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CAMP MURRAY.
CHATTERS
By Win, H. Martin. Jr.
*"1"e41.4.-kiforning Worshp was cohducted
bp Pr-1 E Skinner ok the First
Baptist Church. Enrollee John
Elliott led singing and a good
number turned out to hear Dr.
Skinner's appropriate talk.
As prospects _WM tiz>. be :tenet
to play the championship series
with the first district, ttie Cubs
are hard at, practice this wenk
in anticipatioreef the match which
is fchechiled for Friday afternoon
at the local park. Thii game was
first scheduled to be played at
Bowling Green but was called on
account of rain. As present plans
have it this tilt will be played as
a 'feature of the presentation pro-
gram Friday.
Interest in the educational pro-
gram continues to impreve as
autumn's chilling morning and
falling leaves suggest school days
agaiirfor Camp Murray as well as
rest of the community. .Classies
in beginning and advanced short-
hand conducted by Lieut. Shipley
are the newest additions to the
course of study. A class in begin-
ning typing will probably start fhb,-
week to supplement the advanced
courses offered under the direc-
tion of Mr.' John L. Ov'erbey,' local
F. E. R. A. instructor, at the Mur-'
ray High School.
Lynn Grove High
Mrs. Joe Math of Mesta. Texas,
formerly Miss • Ernestine Derring-
ton, visited the school last week.
Paul Boyd was a visitor at
school Monday
The Compton's Pictured En-
cylopedia was added to the li-
brary •last week. The edition con-
sists of 15 volumes,
All departments of Ihe school
are busily engaged perparing thetr
exhibits to be placed in the
School Fair.
Last Tuesday afternoon our boys'
softball team played two games.
here. They won over Kirksey 3-2
and lost to Concord 2-1. We were
glad to have a large number of
students from both Kirksey and
Concord other than the ball team
t-ome over. to visit Us.
WednesdaY, afterribon .our girls'
team went to Almo and detested
the Almo ten by' a score of 16-11
in a closely contested, game.
Friday afternoon the lays' team
won over the J'axon boys 6-4. on
our home diamond.
ALMO CIRCUIT NEWS
may have things in fine *pipe for
our report to be made at the an-
nual conference which meets in
Murray the 14th of November.
Some visiting preachers are ex-
pected to attend.
-James Wilford, Pastor
Hospital News
The last quarterly conference
for the Almo Circuit will be held
at Russell's Chanel church, Satur-
day, - October 13. The presiding
elder. Rev, .0. C Wrattier, will
preach at 11 o'clock in the morn,.
ing to be followed by the Ob-
servance of the Lord's Supper.
Dinner will be served at the
church for all.
In the afternoon we will have
the business session ,of the con,
ference This is an important
meeting and it is imperative that
we have all officials present with
their reports. Officials will be
eTec Fed- for- enS ding are
asking your -co-operation to make
this meeting ,a success. Let us
have our reports in full that we ,
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital _this week:
Mrs. Buel McKenzie, Murray;
Miss Lodi, 'HugheisAitardin; Mrs.
P. S. Weathertorn. hazel; _Mug
Monye Maloney. Elbridge, Tenn.;
J. M. Mullins, Mobley, Tenn.; 11$1.
0. B. Irvan Jr.. Murray: Hubert
Metcalfe, Gilbertsville; Betty June
Grogan. Hazel: bars. Mayme Ryab
Dumas. Murray; Miss Marba Bird-
song, Golden Pond; W. D. Callicutt.
Lane, Tenn.; Mrs. E. Sherman
Tucker, Redden: Mrs. Aubrey
Meadows, Murray: Robert Cathey.
Model, Tenn.
Patients dismissed from the
Mason__Hoepital this week:
James Hurt, Hardin; bliss Ruby
Bailey. Harel.--)Irs,--Niarinati- Mc-
Kenzie, Murray: Melton Vester,
Falun...Tenn:  Miss Louise Hughes,
Hardin: Mrs. Clifton Parker, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Wiley Barnes. Stewart.
Tenn.; Mrs. C. B. Paschall, Whit-
lock: Vaughn C. Woodall. Murray:
Mrs. G. A. Nance, Paris; Miss
Monye Maloney. Ethridge, Tenn.;
W. D. Callicuti Lane Tenn.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Regular services next.Locd's day
beginning with Bible study at
9:45 A. M. Carmen Graham.
leader. There has been 3'ñ in-
crease in attendance for the past
two Lord's days. There's room
for improvement yet. Let's make
it better.
A special invitation extended to
College students. E. H. Smith
will .be in charge of the preach-
ing services and the public is
invited to attend. Bro. Smith
always brings a message worth
while. Yo,u, will be helped if _you
come. The prayer meeting ser-
vices on Wednesday evenings are'
growing in attendance and interest
Meet us each Wednesday at 7:30
P.M
DIGNIFIED
SERVICE
-at--
MODERATE
COST
The
J. H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Telephone 7
Cleanliness
is VITAL"
in OUR
Business.
1.
VISIT
OUR
PLANT
AND
SEE
FOR
YOURSELF
FRESH DAILY!
DESSERT? Why, that's NO problem AT
ALL! Everybody will be pleased as punch
if you serve PARKER BROTHERS' delic-
ious pastries!
RICH, TASTY PIES and CAKES will en-
rich your meals' at small cost, and when
you have company they answer the prob-
lems of dessert in the happiest way.
PARKER BROTHERS BAKERY
 AUNT BETTY'S BREAD 
"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
Parker's Pastries Are Tastier
WE FILL SPECIAL ORDERS OF ANY KIND
•
•
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•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.PITOL
TODAY and FRIDAY
SHE WAS UAD
ABOUT HER LOVER
-HE WA5 MAD
ABOUT HER - BUT
HER HUSBAND
WAS THE MADDEST
ONE OF AIL!
•
LESLIE
HOWIVID
"71te"ripti14/
al
Directed by
GILBERT.. MILLER,
SUNDAY AND 'i 
Tt.lesday& Wednesday
I$30,000 A ,3AYTO SPEND
and
nothing
to live
for!
PKINS
kfThe RICHEST
GIRINORID
0
RADIO
Piled'
JOEL MeCREA
FAY WkAY
HENRY STILPHIGNIMIS
RIGINALD DUMMY
Dmtered try 1•411w• A. Store,
P...d.• S. 8.•••• If ',lair(
o•oducer.
--Also- -
"MOVIE DAZE"
an all-star comedy"
puts new life in the
Old South.. .shows
the folks what South-
ern hospitality rently
means as a
BELLF Toff/.
NINETIES"'
ROGER PRYOR
John Mack Brown
Duke Ellington', 'Oral
P:,41•6•111t P,410,
a,:itand 6, A•106,6 /Lim,
Next THURSDAY and FRIDAY
IDA LUPINO RICHARD ARLEN
in "Ready for Love"
A•••••• ••••
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.. ...,,te a number of 
business'ag es have occurre in Hazel
Pailiently. tlisha Clayton and Wir-
t
=Curd have purchased the feedand' mill of E. M. Lamb and
Soh Paschall and will operate at
the present stand. W. D. Miller,
__'' a _substantial merchant of New
Providence has moved his stock
of goods to -lieu' and is opening,
up a store in the Ruse building.
.Bob Platt of Arkansas has moved
' his family here and will open up
a pressing shop. Hazel extends a
welcome to these new citizens and
bespeaks for them a profitable
business in our town.
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F HAZEL NEWS
Joe Allbritten of Murray is-in
Hazel visiting his sister, Mrs. Ada
Marshall.
Mrs. Henry Mayer and daughter
of Bowling Green and Mr. and
Mtn Li Mayer of Murray spent
last Sunday visiting their uncle,
.T. B. Mayer and Mrs. Myrtle-Os-
burn
John Edward Hull of Paris spent
the week end in Hazel with the
family of Mr. and Mrs. Ce__Bs-
TurhbOw.
Mr .and Mrs. Bonnie Jones of
Puryear were in Hazel Wednesday
visiting friends and transacting
business.
J. J. and 0. T. Mayer were in
Murray Tuesday on business.
J. M. Marshall, cashier of the
Dees Bank, transacted business in
Louisville last week.
H. I. Neely spent several days
last week in Mayfield. Fulton, and
Clinton, Ky.. on business.
Mrs. Grace Wilson and Mr. and
Mrs Lester Wilson and Charles
George .1r., spent Saturday with
the family of Charles George Sr.
in Paducah.
Mr. ano Airs. Elisha Clayton and
family of near Buchanan moved to
Hazel this week. They are oc-
cupying the place of Mrs. Amanda
White.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Morris
who have been in Hazel for the
past few months returned to their
home in Lynn Grove this week.
Miss Roxie Martin of Paris has
returned to her home after a
several days visit with her broth-
er, W. D. Martin.
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs and daugh-
ters, Mrs. -Carrie Denham and Mrs.
Goldie Edwards were in Paris last
Tuesday visiting in the home of
Dr. Elroy Scruggs.
The Rev. W. W Henci!ey. who
is assisting Bro. Baker in a re-
vival. at the Methodist church of
South Pleasant Grove, spent Moe-
day night in Hazel.
rr--7
CLOSING OUT
SALE!
Entire stock reduced for the sale. All
Spring and Summer goods below cost.
One group Crepe Dresses, formerly sell-
ing at $6.75 and up, now being sacrificed
for  $3.95
One group of Coats and Swagger Suits,
values $10.75, at  $6.75
Suede Jackets, assorted colors and sizes,
while they last  $2.00
Summer Wash Dresses and Smocks,
$1.98 and $2.98 values, now . . . $1.00
One group purses in fall shades . . 59c_
Other purses at  $1.00 and $1.98
Beautiful line of New Fall Gloves. $1.00
ALL FALL HATS and DRESSES RE-
DUCED FOR THIS SALE
New Fall Gloves in Suedes, and Silks in
blacks, browns and navy
Eula Hood Pearson
IBSTItATIO/4AL BA NK—BUILDING
Elder R. F. Gregory of Mutray,
who has been pastor of the Baptist
church at Hazel, was celled to this
service for another year last Sun-
day.
Elder Smith of Murray preached
to a large audience at the Church
of Christ here the fifth Sunday in
September.
Mrs. Ferna Meador left last
week for a visit with her sons. She
first goes to Nashville to spend a
few days with Chas. Meador.
thence to Jackson for a short stay
in the home of John and Joe
Meador of that city. ,
L. K. Pinkly of Paris is mov-
ing with his family to Hazel this
week. They will occupy the Kuy-
kenciall place.
Mrs. Amanda White and son,
Harold, of Murray, were in Hazel
Tuesday night to visit Mrs. White's
father, J. B. Mayer and sister.
Mrs. Myrtle Osburn.
Hardin Highlights
ByEddJeUov
The P. T. A. organization of the
Hardin school will give the quilt
away Saturday night. October 6,
at eight o'clock. It had previous-
ly been planned to give this article
away at the school fair, but unfor-
seen circurreetances forced the in-
definite postponement of the fair
so the holder of the lucky ticket
will receive this Orange Peel
Quilt Saturday night.
In conjunction with this feature,
there will be a program consisting
of stunts of all kinds, by both the
grades and high school. If one
likes good entertainment at a
small cost, let them attend stunt
night.
The Hardin High School Blue
Eagles will open their 1934-35
basketball campaign Friday 'after-
noon as they try to throw back
the invaders. the Brewers High
School Bedmen, coached by Karl
Johnston.
Coach Holland plans on starting
Watkins at center, Booker and
Dwight Pace at the foil-yard posts.
while Crosby and Coleman will be
in the guard positions.
Hardin students are in a good
humor now that they have met
with the year's. first six weeks ex-
iminations and since the snap-
shots that were taken several
weeks ago have come. The pic-
tures, as a whole, bear a remark-
able resemblance to all.
The SophOrnore class, with. Its
sponsor, Miss Agnes Johnston. at-
tended the Bing Crosby pluton%
"She Love's Me Not" at the Cap-
itol Theatre last Wednesdey night.
Those making the trip were
Georgia Furgerson. Margaret Jones,
Mary Wilda Cope, W. A. Brown,
Dwight Pace. and Miss Johnston.
The Debate Club, under the able
direction of Miss Gladys Jones,
organized last week. The officers
were Hulen Washem, president;
and Edd Kellow. secretary-treas-
urer. Debate tryouts twill be held
soon. Veterans who will try out
are Mabel Brown, one year; Marg-
aret Jones, one year; Hulen Wash-
ernr one year; Edd Kellow, three
years; Junior Starke two years--
TT takes more than one or
1 two mechanical features
to make a motor car ride
safely and smoothly. The
comfort that lets you relax
In a Ford V-8 for mile after
mile over all kinds of roads
Is due to a combination of
many qualities.
The new Ford V-8 is the
only American-built car
with springing that gives
you free action on all four
wheels. It offers you the
comfort of double-acting
Houdaille hydraulic shock
absorbers. In addition,
when you buy a Ford V-8,
you get .the roominess of a
112-inch wheelbaie cite
You'll also End the Ford
V-11 one of the easiest of all
cars to drive. A 15 to 1 steer-
ing ratio makes turning and
parking easy. Oversize
brakes "take hold" smooth-
ly and surely. And the Ford
V-6 engine. with Its thrill.
tug pickup. is a match for
any traffic pinch!
Drive the Ford V-8 over
the roughest roads. And
while you relax, remember
that in spite of its roomi-
ness' and handling ease. the
Ford V-6 is the most eco-
nomical car to overate Ford
has ever built!
V-8
' 
AND UP. 11.0.1. DETROIT
505 Saw aims threat/ f/siermal Craft Co.Andmor ihorif Phaesior Plea.
"Watch the Fords Cro By
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS •
Ss
•
Hardin high school students gave
Miss Jones a surprise birthday
party Friday night, at the borne
of Mrs. Josephine Martin, P. T. A.
president. Those present were:
Anne Lawrence, Wilma Gardner,
Jerry Jones. Mary Cope. iforgmag
Jones, Georgia Furgerson,
Jones, Miss Johnston. Miss JIM*
Martin. Mrs. Josephine Maeda,
Miss Blanche. Booker. Miler
Starke James Crosby, Erroll Gay,
David Booker, Coleman Jones, Edd
Kellow, Joe . Youngblood. Karl
Johnston, Jack, Bill, and Bob
Martin.
Almo News
Kermit Phillips, who is em-
ployed by the State Highway De-
partment with headquarters at
Cadiz, spept last week end with
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. R.
Phillips.-
Whitt Imes. who was ill last
week is much improved at this
time. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vick of
Martin. Tenn., visited Mrs. Vick's
sister, Mrs. Amos Hopkins and Mr.
Hopkins last week end
Mrs. Pat Beale and Geneva
Whitlow 'entertained their Sunday
School classes last Wednesday
evening with a party in the home
of "Miss Whitlow. Games and con-
tests were features of the even-
ing.
Mrs. Atmer Lassiter undeewent
an appendicitis operation at the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah last
week. She returned home Sat-
urday and is recovering nicely.
A meeting will begin Monday
evening. October 8, at Flint
tist church. It will be conducted
by the Rev. Cord Skinner, pas-
tor of the. Central Baptist Church.
Martin, ,Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert •Houston
of near Locust Grove. vlsited- Mrs.
Houston's parents, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Scudder Galloway Sunday.
Mark Keys Robekle Who is a
student at Draughop's Business
College. Paducah. spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Roberts,
Kirksey Hi News
The free program which was
given at Kirksey, Wednesday night,
September 26, was a great suc-
cess. The auditorium was filled
with people and all seemed to en-
joy the evening. The program
consisted 'of three one .act plays
and music sponsored by the high
school and a few numbers Trons
the intermediste and primary
departments..' Thursday morning
in chapel, Mr. Jones expressed
his appreciation to the patrons
Cud young people of the school
and community for their splendid
support and behavior during our
free entertainment.
The Kirksey F. F. A. boys enter-
.taiped ti fe girls with a weiner
roast on Thursday evening, Sep-
tember 27. After the weincrs had
vanished, the marshmallows were
brought out. About 60 people
gathered about the camp fire and
enjoyed the music furnished by
Clovis Bazzell, Novis Copeland
and Lloyd Cunningham. The visit-
ors were: Max B. Hurt, Bill Mc-
Coy, Clyde Jones and Mrs. Holman
Jones.
The- eighth grade sponsored a
short program Thursday morning.
which lasted about 25 minutes.
Their free trip to Lynn Grove was
postponed. because of the rain,
however, they shall be given a
trip someother place.
The Kentuckian society gave a
fine program last week. The
next program :will be sponsored
by the Utopian society which will
be given next Friday. morning.
Kirksey High School gave a
contribution of $4.00 to give away
in prizes at the. Fiddlers Contest
Saturday night, October 6. Each
class gave the following: Seventh
grade, $1.50; Freshman, $1.50;
Sophomore. $1.00.
Thursday at the recess period
the girls of the Kentuckian and
Utopian societies engaged in a
softball game. The game was
finished at noon with the Utopian
society winning.
We have a new staff of news re-
porters for this month. They are:
Seventh Grade—Francis Cole-
man.
Eighth Grade — Dorothy Sue
Marine.
Freshman—Mary Elizabeth John-
son.
Sophomore—Evelyn Dunn.
Junior—Pat Harrell.
Senior and Editor-in-Chief. Revs
Mae Cain.
Dexter School News
Dexter school is still making
progress as it goes into it, third
month Of work.
The students have had the op-
portunity of hearing the following
speakers during the past three
weeks: The Reverends Smith, Mur-
ray; Ladd, Paducah; Coleman, Har-
die; and Judge Hamrick of Mur-
ray.
In athletics the school Ilse been
fairly successful, dividing honors
with Hardin in baseball, -winning
sthe game played at Dexter and los-
ing the one played at Hardin.
Dexter has won the only football
RYAN'S
EXTRA VALUES
-Fot SATURDAYI--j
LADIES' OXFORDS in black or tan, all small
sizes, 2 1-2 to 4 1-2. Values up to $3.50—
'For Saturday, the pair  69c
—SILK DRESSES, carried stock—
For Saturday Only  2-for 75c
Best patterns in 46-inch OIL CLOTH—
'For Saturday, the yard  19c
DRESS LINENS in solid colors only—
For Saturday, per yard 
FANCY COTTON bRESS' TWEED, our 25-cent I
value--
173:: -14For Saturday 
FANCY DRESS TWEED, our 27-14-tehl number—
Saturday's Price-  181/2c
MEN'S EXTRA FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, 15-
cent value—
For Saturday  - 3 for 25c
CHILDREN'S RAYON STRIPED BLOOMERS—
For Saturday, each  9c
Same material in LADIES'—
For Saturday, the price is 24c each
COLORED TABLE DAMASK, 6b inches wide. Our
regular 60-cent N'alue—
For Saturday, the yard  47c .F
Make our stare your shopping place.
We like to have you with us.
RYAN SONS COMPANY
QUALITY, SERVICE . . Our Motto
game played with Hardin this
year. by a score of 18-3. Softball
is the game of the day, but basket-
ball will begin next week.
Ten volumes have been added
to the library in the past two
weeks.
Miss Inell Walston, primary in-
structor, enjoyed a visit to the
World's Fair two weeks ago.
Clay Copeland was in Memphis
on business last week.
Work has begun in preparation
for the booth in the county fair.
The list of honor roll students
for last month includes:
Mary Jane Puckett, Joe David
Phillips, Harold Pritchett, Marian-
na Skaggs, James D. Cope, Joe
Edd Puckett, Hilda Pritchett,
Evelyn McDaniel, Vernon' Curd,
Donald Skaggs, Annie Doris Lan-
caster and Wayne Jones.
The honor roll for this month is
as follows:
Billie Pritchett, Edison Hays
Pritchett. Mary Culver, Mozell
Culver, Thomas Ernstberger, Mari-
anna Skaggs, Harold Pritchett,
James • Thomas Walston, Joe David
Phillips, Joe Edd Puckett, Evelyn
McDaniel, Martha Lee Skaggs,
Donald Skaggs, Aaron Puckett,
Annie Doris Lancaster, Vernon
Curd, Covington Reeves, and
Wayne Jones.
Concord Higb_News
As this week ends the first six
weeks term, the student's are busy
pre,paring for the examinations.
The high school has been di-
vided into two societies. The of-
ficers are as follows' J. W. Young,
Darrell Shoemaker, presidents;
James Blalock, Lavern Beer vice-
presidents; Hattie Frances Lax,
Gladys Alexander. Paulne Oliver,
secretary-treasurers. A commit-
tee has been appointed to select
names for the societies.
In spite of the bad weather the
pie supper was a success. The pret-
tiest girl in the community was
Sheltie Williams. The ugliest boy,
Talman Winchester The students
worked bar selling tickets on the
quilt The tickets amounted to
$13.15. The freshman class sold
the most tickets The class will
be entertained some time this week
by the rest of the high school.
Sybie Simmons, freshman, sold the
most tickets, totalling 45. The
quilt" was awarded to Mrs. W. B.
Alexander.
The juniors and seniors enjoyed
a weiner roast last Thursday night,
sponsored by and Mrs. Wrath-
er. 'Everyone reported a nice
time.
Concord's softball team defeated
Alma last Tuesday afternoon by
a wore of 8-7. The Concord team
planned to go to. Lynn Grove
Tuesday, October 2. A hard
game was expected.
WINS FURNITURE AWAZD
-^
cash award in the Twentieth
turn Furniture Contest spons
by the Bensinger Furniture
Louisville, Ky. Miss Atkins is 10
be congratulated on receiving t4
prize which took _much Jime ate
study and shows • her knowledgt
of period furniture.
Mss Violet Marie Atkins, West
Main street, recently won an $80 It Pays to Heed the Classifieds
.Unique Vicks Formula Is
Now Aiding Millions In
Preventing Many Colds
171Cks Va.tro-nol, the unique aid in
preventing colds, is now helping mil-
lions of adults and children to enjoy
greater freedom from colds.
Va-tro-nol is especially designed
for nose and throat, where most
colds start. Va-tro-nol should be need
at that first sneeze or MI& kettle-
tion---just a few drops up
trIL Its timely use helps to
many' colds—and to -them-
in the early
aWhere irrltrct has led to a
clogged-up nose (a stuffy head cold
or 'nasal catarrh)—Va-tro-nol pene-
trates deep into the nasal
reduces swollen membranes—clears
away clogg _Mg mucus—brings com-
forting relief.
pour
atetuatve
for
Va- AL-WO. WEEDER
atzes—ille
Va-tro-nol and Its companion
product, Vicks WWII* (the mod-
ern external treatimuset for colds)
form the basis of Vicks Plan for
Better Control of Colds—fully ex-
plained 112 each Vicks package.
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account -
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - TENNESSEE
LIGHT AND POWER CO.
9_1
62ZU NEVER PART
• WITH YOUR ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR
N•ither would you
go back to an O1d-fashioned
stove alter ..
mrim
11 1wow
Westinghouse-Hotpoint
General Electric
$92.50As low as Installed
24 months to pay on our
easy Club plan if desired
When you look back at the Lamm::
veniences of your old refrigerattyr
you appreciate all the more the
advantages of your automatic
ELECTRIC Refrigerator. In the
same way you'll find that the aver-
age cook stove suffers by compari-
son with a modem ELECTRIC
range.
Automatically, the time and
temperature controls will look
after the cooking even though you
are miles from the kitchen. What's
more, you will find it far cleaner
and will be surprised at the speed.
Learn all the facts today.
Ask au or see your daskr
Kentucky-Tennessee
Light and Power Company
Murray. Kentucky
V
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Lest We Forget
Relief and 'rehabilitation for the
war-time disabled, and their des-
poiling/tea are the twin purse:teas
for which the Disabled Americen
Vetentas of the World War Will
coaduct Saturday their annual-
Forget-Me-Not drive. "7
Some there may be who int;
mediatety will react by saying that
the federal gqyr_rnment already is
adequately 'taking care of this.
True, that is what the federal gov-
ernment is supposed to do, but
without help it cannot successfully
do so.
Surely everyone will agree that'
the government ciumot be expect-
ed to act, as it were, both as de-
fendant and judge. and at the
same time as attorney for the
veterans plaintiff; the latter job
a must be dope by an unbiased party.
--This the -D. A. V. tittentas to dii
through its system of Volunteer
part-time 'and paid full-time ex-
perienced rehabilitation officers.
Moreover, during periods when
an equitable claim for service
connection and compensation is
being technically prosecined—may
the good Lora save us tromathe
necessity of ever having to secure
sueh detailed red - tape affidavit
evidence—emergency relief must
frequently be provided.
'These are the purposes for which
the funds to be raised in the For-
get-Me-Not drive will be used.
No part of these funds will be
used for unnecessary purposes, or
merely to keep the organization
alive. All Forget-Me Not Day
donations will be used by this
quietly working organization -ter
these unselfish_ _purposes__ 4
No one can quarrel with such
splendid - purposes. Hemanitarian
needs are thus provided for. More-
over. whenever the federal govern-
ment admits the legal establish-
mclett of a justifiable claim, this
firs.
a
community is relieved of a relief
burden, which, instead. has been
converted into an increased suma-
ch/elite; power asset.
Sentiment alone, our war time
promses of sixteen years ago.,
should pritiMpt us to wear a For-
get-Me-Not today. in honor of the
dead,. but when in addition we
realize that we thereby are re-.
membering and helping the living
disabled, we should be inspired- to
be very generous in our contribu-
tions in exchange for a Forget-
Me-Not.
elrUirilliby 
Ti
Western is playing the entire
haotball season with the sole aim
Tit ilea of beating Murray on
November 17. The big boys in
Red are 'starting slowly, showing
nothing in their early games. hold-
ftlattak everything for the Race-
horses. One of the very best
players on the Western club is
none other than Jaggers, whose
Mother. -Mrs.'- R. t: Joggers. Of
Franklin. Ky.. is a Murray woman
and a sister to CeaptaaAttorney
R. H. Hood: 'Voting Joggers and
Red Garrison are Westerr.'s two
best ball-carrying backs.
• • • •
Huey Long may be a pain in the
neck to the electorate but he is
a God-send to. the paragraphers.
•' • • • •
A pessimist is a former optimist
whia lost hit . money back-ing his
optiMisni.
- -
It might be said of Sunday's
World Series game that it wasn't
in the Cards to cross the Bridges.
. • • • •
Every so often I am the grateful
recipient of some mighty eaccaent
from Bob Parker who gaaws such
excellent products on his east side
farm near MurraY that ha is
known by many persons at "Fruit
Bob" Parker. Mr. Parker's tasty
tokens are usually 'apples or
peaches and oh. how delicious they
are.
• • •
The- World Saris* s-thitt steer
found some pretty strong loyalties
in Murray -for the Cards and the
Tigers. A' good many M the rabid
fans were for the Cards because St.
Louts is the nearest big league
town but the Tigers had scores
and scores of loyal supporters here
from among those who have lived
and woriced in the big auto town
during' the past dozen years.
• • • ir t• "--
Wagers on 'thegames did not
run near so high as back a few
years ago when manes+ was more
plentiful. Five and ten dollar
bets in lag_ Were one and two-
dallat beta this year.
.  • • . •
The big football gat-.se of the
year on the Murray High Tigers'
card comes to town next Feistier
night with the Mayfield Cardinals,
e traditional foe. We had rather
beat Mayfield than anybody and
tact/leers have been giving the
Reds a mighty fast time the past
few years. The Graves county
boys are reported to have a fine
team this year but so has Preston
Holland and it 'will be a scrap
worth going miles to see tomor-
row night.
Believe it or not it hurts me to
hare- to make up the paper Thula-
day morning and be compelled to
leave out five or six -columns of
matter that should be in. but which
must be left out on account of
limited space. It is never possible
to -make a newspaper come out
even but sometimes the situation
is worse than usual ar.d that's
what .we were up against last week
We were far overset and entirely
too late to run a couple of--extra
pages as it takes quite a bit of
time to ran two sections and we
must know it at least 48 hours
before 'press time. What hurt
worse was that we had to omit
some eorerspondence whica came
in on Monday and. madethe honor
roll. We apologize abjectly but it
could not be helped and we sin-
cerely hope that it will never
again be necessary to omit FO much
material.
-6-6 6
Liquid. Tablets, Salve, Nose Drops
Checks Colds First Day,
Headaches or Neuralgia in
30 Minutes
Most Speedy Remedies Known
•
Hazel Route 3  1
Wonder how "Tilde'," name
would took on the honor roll?
Rain is causing me farmers
some concern as its hindering cot-
ton picking to a great extent.
Miss Chettie Mae Orr is visit-
ing her cousin. Miss Sylvia Webb
this week.
—Tilde spent Thursday after-
noon at the sorghum mill near
Providence School. R. L Hart
entertained ue. with .some poems of
his own composition, and they are
really worth while. We wonder
why he doesn't contribute some of
those poems to The Ledger &
Times' They would be of interest
to scores-of readers.
Mr: and Mrs. Brent Wilson and
Mrs. Mettle Wilson and sons,
. —
Saunders and Oscar, 'left two Four Ballard county farmers i limestone, thereby obtaining a
weeks ago for Largo, Fla., to spend cooperated in buying a carload of lower price 
rate
the wimple.
Shortudeeved dresses may not
leak pp Weil, but to our opinion
they. look as well as the new
rDertiy• 'hats, now being worn by
the gentlemen. "Be not the first
by whom the new is tried, nor
the last to lay the old aside." That
seems to be a fair rule for every-
We are missing those good let-
ters from "Chatterbox".
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Perry spent
Sunday afternoon with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wilson and
son, Joseph Brown, visited her
mother, Mrs. Miller near Wiswell,
Sunday.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
I wish to thank everyone who
was so kind to lend a helping
hand while I was unable to help
myself and I hope that a -misfor-
tune like that will never happen
to you. I want ta thank the
Mason Hospital staff for the splen-
did things they did for me while
I was there. Niat only to them
but to every one that ministered
to my needs. I surely dirt ap-
preciate it, and I pray God's rich-
est blessings to rest upan you.---
Bernice Grogan.
The Orleans Creamery,, owned
and operated by farmers, receives
an average of 500 gallons of cream
per week from Meade coenty.
Lady Says CARDIA
Eased Pain In Side
Cardui helped an Oklahoma lady,
as described below, and many
others have been benefited in a
similar Way.... "I had a hurting
i4k my skis every few weeks," writes
Mrs. Bill Stewart, of Dewar, Okla.
"I had heard of Cardui and started
taking it. It stopped my hurting
and built up my strength- I took
11 bottles and I gore .felt better."
Try Cardul am pilaw amen. nervous-
ness due to a irludolleen 'audition. This-
micas of wawa Osstny Carthd beinies
theca If It den—t USW* T. nen-
quat • P117•101aa.
$4.50 Ton
at the Yard
$5.00 Ton
Delivered
THESE PRICES GOOD THIS WEEK ONLY!
Only the best grade West Kentucky Coal Full weight and
high heat-unit fuel.
REMEMBER THAT THESE PRICES ARE CASH
Winter is right at hand. Don't delay any longer calling us
Only best grades in West Kentucky and Jelheo Coals. 
-
WE HAVE GOOD KINDLING
TELEPHONE 64
 eisseweirwimineamia
THE WISE BIRDS‘l
Are
I 
i Getting 
Their
Coal
From
Us
NOW!
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL
AND ICE COMPANY
(Incorporattil)
M. L WHITNELL, Manager
Sears Seroco
NAMEL
Given 35,000 Rubs, with
No Signs of Wear!
Three Seari:Seroco enamels and four much higher
priced coropotaag brands were applied on a wood
surface; then placed on the Durometer machine
where strong laundry soap, water and a large pad
created a 5 1-2 pound pressure and a rubbing,
scrubbing action. After 35,000 rubs ONLY the
Serocts enamels came through WITHOUT ANY
SIGNS OF WEAR. For a lasting job, buy your en-
amels at Sears.
1. Competi-
tor "A"—
price $6.38
per gal. sad-
ly worn at
20,472 rubs.
S. Competi-3. Competia __ 4. Se no c o2 ,Seroco
tar "B"— tor "C"—
Enamel. No 
Gloss Enam-
el. No signs
per gal.
Snowhite
price $6.115price 06.55
signs of Ntearrtedg al. of te rwea3r5,000af-
wear at 14,- rubs. . 
Partly worn
off. Started
wear after
35.000 rubs.
816 rubs. wear at 23,-
280 rubs.
SEROCO
Snowhite Enamel
$4.59
Gal.
There is no purer white enamel made
—and it stays white! Easy to apply,
dries to a brilliant finish
SEROCO
Gloss Enamel
$215
Gal.
' Use it to brighten dingy kit, hens,
, bathrooms, etc. Colorful, attrac-
tive!
6 Competi-
tor -SD '—
pricet750
jer gal.
worn off at
35,000 rubs.
7. Seroco
Four - Neon
Enamel. No
signs of
wear alter
35,000 rubs.
SEROCO_ _
4-Hour- Enamel
$3.85
35.000 rob- couitint harm this '1'2'drying finish for walls, - woada
furniture
There's a Seroco Paint for Every Purpose
acroco Master-Mixed Seroco Super-Service 85' serotone Semi-GleeeHouse Paint, Gallon $2.89 1 Floor Enamel, Quart Paint, Gallon
beAsstos Fiber Liquid r dy Seteco Flat Finish . Semn e Super-Service
Roof Coating. Gallon . -- JU Paint. Gaffers  $2.19 Color Varnish. Quart
13-Gal Cate
Buy Your WINDOW GLASS at Seafs Paint Department
$2.75
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
NORTH THIRD STREET. PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
+
- I" • •
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A Lifetime Opportunity
TO BUILD ...REMODEL . REPAIR. . . AT LOW COST
1111
TROOHNS-MANVILLE PLAN IS
palE SAME AS THE GOVERN-
MENT HOUSING ACT
Thou' e who can qualify can build; remodel or
'repair and pay the total bill over, a period of 36
Months, with 5 per cent charge and no extras for
abstracts, fees,or the like.
• Lumber prices are below the average of l92 
theywere recently reduced uPto 12 1-2 per cant,
Labor is available and reasonable in. cost. We re-
peat, "This is a lifetime Opportunity."
WINTER IS COMING
Here are the things you should do t9 get
ready:.-
1. Insulate under your roof—sive fuel and be
more comfortable.
2. Weatherstrip your doors and winehrovs—this
will prevent drafts, save fuel and will sur-
prise you in how much more comfortable it
makes your home.
. Repair your roof.
4. Stop imp kir grates.
Let Us Give You An Estimate on a First
Class Weather-stripping Job
^
Calloway county Lumber Co.
(Incorporatt
TELEPHONE 72 THIRD and WALNUT STREETS
"From Foundation to Root, We Have It"
"•"t".".'"F"7"'""-
 dirimisisiomMiss
t
HUCK DAMAGE TO COUNTY
ROADS
The recent rains have played
Itavoc with the county he feeder
toads as they might be called. A
but of money. by the county and a
lot of free hauling is being tiituthesi
away
The warating in last-week's paper
by C. P. Phillips. county road
supervisor should not go un-
noticed, as to the clearing of the
road side so that the grader might
be run to open ditches or all will
be lust.
All are aware that it is imposs-
ible to continue the expenditure
at money that has been spent on
&runty toads in the last few years'
because the county has failed
already te meet her obligations
and redeem bonds and warrants,
so it is necessary for the coopera-
tion of the land owners along these
roads if the roads are W tie main-
tained.
Much can be done by the coun-
ty if the graders are permitted to
tun. We have for 10 years work-
ed for ,the highways to be builded
by the state and' hathas progress-
ed eery well except for the type
of surface we have which is
permanent but nit state must
maintain them. we must
work to improve the feeder roads
and if possible try for state aid
or Federal relief hut this will be
slow.
The extra heavy growth on ac-
count of --the rainy season has
been allowed to grow up around
sal drain calverts and small
bridges and if allowed to fall and
decay will wash in and fill com-
pletely all drainage, not only ruin-
ing the roads but doing terrible
damage tb low lands.
If the Homemakers Clubs would
join in this cempaign we could -
get a lot more progress on this
Work. '
It should be every citizens bat)
to help.
T. 0. TURNER
GR/FFENHAGEN -COMBINE?
Many of our citizens in the city
and State are curious to know
who selects Griffenhagen & As-
sociates, Chicago auditors and con-
sultants. to survey conditions in
our government It does seem
likely that there should be an
auditing firm in Louisville oriKen-
tueky competent to do the work
instead of paying huge spins for
this Chicago Conceit to come here
anaarridafasult- with our --way --of
conducting tipsiness. As the Herat
ald-Poet pointed out the Griffen-
hagen troupe is naturally going
to recommend budget slashes to
*lake their employment seem
worth while. It might be added
that some of these recommenda-
tions are silly because they con-
flict with the charter and State
Constitution, only illustrating .,that
the high-priced and fancy salaried
"consultants", are pretty green
when they get. away from adding
up rows of figures. t
Why the auditing firms of the
city and State do not unite in
objecting to this traveling troupe
of fault-finders, in our midst is
hard to understand and why offic-
_them at bag_e_epec _ease
to the taxpayers is equally' hard
to ' understand .The local Board
of Aldermen anci•the State Legis-
lature should Investigate the Grifa
fenhagen employtnent and let the
citizens and taxpayers know who
is th'e -good 'angel in this city - and
State who is always finding sur-
vey -acitis for this Chicago traveling
tioupe. If fve have to have these'
expensive "surveys and audits give
the laral auditing /irate the job.
They can just as well recommend
that some janitor was using two
mops when ,he could have gotten
by with one. _Foremost of all, let
the public be enlightened as to
the man who acts as the connect-
ing link between this state and
the Griffenhagen aggregation.—
Louisvilla..lrish American._
in it one glimpses • esultining
of Mr. Ford's principal thatalehte—
his aUtoirobil•—•end his /eve for
early American subjects.
The picture is a clever,' imagina-
tive one boat around a.. prosaic
modern industrial process—the
building of an automobile. Yet,
in the film, one glimpses such de-
cidedly original views as automo-
bile connecting rods moving in
stately grace through an authentic
square dance to one of Mr. Ford's
favorite old-time tunes, and a bat-
tery of valve stems, bolts, nuts
and cotter pins marching to the
swift tempo of early American
military music.
In conjunction with the showing
of "Rhapsody in Steel," the Ford
company presents its newest film,
"Ford and A Century of Progress.-
a talking motion picture filmed- on
the grounds of A Century of Pro-
gress for 1934.
Those who have seen the Fair
will, without doubt, find many
familiar- scenes in "Ford and A
Century of Progress," as well as
many scenes that were overlooked,
while those whia did not visit the
1934 World's Fair will find that
it hae,rat• last, been brought to
their Very doorstep.
Both - films' are being shown
without charge.
New Ford Films
Show Fair and
, Industrial Plant
The public has long been fami-
liar with Henry Ford's interest in
'old-tine music, dancing and early
American architecture, as dis-
played in his famous Greenfield
Village at Llearborn, Michigan. It
has. long been generally known
that just as Mr. Fords prime
interell in business life hair-been
the production . of the best auto-
mobile poseabies- so his hobby has
been the discovery of .tl-e best ex-
alIPPlas -.Of_ American life of an
earlier day.
For 'this reason It is a pleasant
surpalse to discover. in a remark-
al/ -new industrial motion pic-
tu- released. by the Ford Motor
aspany, a blending of these two
tete...sta. The motion tak-
e is "Rhapsody in Steel." which
being shown here at Beale
Moter Company at taeir show
rooms Wednesday, October 24. and
Year own &mitt is authorised te
*whir Weed we, oesaiihee niat
f you are sot Crsoaulien,
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Lynn Grove Hi
We plan to enter the County
Se-be-ail Fair to be held st Murray
October 19 and 20. Work will begin
on our exhibit soon.
Although it rained almost
throughout the evening, a large
crowd was present at the programi
presented by the juniors and
seniors last Friday everting. We
appreciate the interest shown by
those coming despite the bad
floweather.We are grateful to the county
board for the new roof which
was recently placed on our audi-
torium to keep water from pour-
ing' in When it rains...
The Kirksey boys' softball team
came over Tuesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 2, to play with our boys.
The Faxon team gantektiere fridiy
afternooil •
Our girls' les1W- -defeated the
Almo team by a sees* of 20 to 11
here last Thursday afternoon. This
was the first game of the season
for our girls. They. returned the
game at Almo Wednesday.
Under the direction of Miss
Swann. the Members:of the fifth
grade have been quite busy with
projects this week. In connection
with their work in English, they
have each one written some pcietny.
The class as a unit has constructed
a clever and interesting moving
picture of "Mrs! Wiggi of the
Cabbage Patch." The gide have
been doing crayon painting and
have made some beautiful pillow
tops and other pieces.
Miss Mae Julia Mangrum, a
member of the '30 graduating class
here, returned to rouisville Sun-
day after a two weeks visit with
her mother, Mrs Dorothy Man-
grum, of Brown's Grove. Miss
•
allow own tia alost*Ikr•
to ches,fy refuse yew
money os the spot Wyse sm
sot rebored * Cresuidols.
Mangrurn will take up work as a
graduate nurse in the Childrens
Free Hospital. She recently fin-
ished her nurses training at
Deaconess Hospital there.
I. CAMP MURRAYCHATTERSBy Was. EL Merhi.11.
, Bro. H. W. Riggs or the Church
of Christ delivered his farewell
talk Sunday to the camp in con-
dueting regular morning worship.
Bro. Phillips McCaslin led sing-
ing. From the beginning of the
camp Bro. Riggs has been active
in cafrip welfare, lending much
Impetus to religious and social
service. The. personnel Camp
Murray join the Church of Christ
in expressing its deep appreciation
for his efforts in this 'community
and wish him equal success at his
new post of duty.
Friday was truly . an unlucicy
day for the Cubs and the camp for.
their trip to Bowling Green to
see the much advertised First and
Second Dtstricts' series was in
every 'tense a "water haul". The
team left camp Thursday afternoon
and spent the night at National
Park Camp No. 1, the home of
Company 510. near Mammoth Cave.
After a trip to the cave they were
joined by the remainder of the
company at _the ball park at Bow-
ling Green. A steady rain which
began at noon made the game im-
possible and the winners of the
series may never be determined
in the field.
After their long and tiresome
trip, however, the Cubs recovered
sufficiently by .Sunday afternoon
to defeat tlie,,Hirdin nine. The
tilt which took piece at the local
grounds resulted in a score of
8 6. Baird substituted for Doss
on first who was discharged Sun-
day.
Sunday was discharge day again
for Camp Murray. Eighteen men
going to positions or to school
terminated their services in the
CCC with honorable discharges.
Breathitt county 4-H club mem-
bers explain important judging
points in their exhibits to visitors.
13 •
Set a Table to Be Proud of With
Selections From the
ADAMS
GROCERY CO.
and Keep Your
YOUTH!
For your safety and the health and safety of
your children.
Pasteurized milk is safe milk.
There's only one way to keep your youth-and
that's to supply your body with the correct vita-
mins. Milk is the only inexpensive food that has
every necessary vitamin. That's why we say:
"Drink milk and keep your youth!'"
FA- better milk, try Sunburst Milk-pasteur-
ized.
Murray Milk Products Co.
Telephone. 19_I
-
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Joe Erwin and Bryan Spencer of
Michigan, arrived Saturday to
spend vacation with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Erwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Erwin and oth-
er relatives.
Mrs. R. H Pigue of Paducah
came over last week to hor home
in this vicinity where Bro. Prince
Hart and family live and will re-
main for the meeting here. - Her
daughter, Mrs. Will Miller of Pa-
ducah and brother-in-law, Dick
Rose of Detroit visited Mrs. Pigue
Sunday. Mr. Rose has two sisters
here, Mrs. Ocus McPerson and
Mrs. Leonard Paschall.
Mrs. Belle Story of Edgehili,
the Rev. Riley Gunter, Paducah,
are taking advantage of attending
the revival and visiting relatives,
too.
Uncle gal Miller, who is in
his nineties, was the oldest per-
son who was present Sunday at
the Pleasant Grove revival which
commenced at the 11 o'clock ser-
vice Sundliy, conducted by the
Paitor, W. A. Baker. and Bro.
Walter Henley of Tennessee, who
spent many of his boyhood years
in this vicinity.
On account of rain and high
water. Bro. Oce Wrather Saturday
morning called in the quarterly
meeting which was to have been
at Mason's Chapel. Postman Per-
ry of Hazel Route 3, deputized
James Nesbitt to deliver the mail
on horseback between the creeks
near Smotherman school to the
Ellis creek and he himself back
tratked some miles to deliver the
mail on the last round up.
Mrs. Armstrong of Mayfield
visited her daughter, Mrs. Quitman
Paactian last week.
Presiding Elder Oce Wrather
and Mrs. Wrather attended services
here last Monday and also visited
relatives.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Lester Taylor and
son, Lynndell of Bruceton, Tenn..
and their daughter, Mrs. Hollings-
worth and Mr. Hollingsworth of
Camden, Tenn., were Saturday
guests of their sister and aunt,
Mrs. Leslie Ellis and family. Also
Misses Virginia, and Mildred Odle
and Brady Taylor jained their
relatives at • this place Sunday.
Others present were Misses Marg-
aret McGee and Baker of Bruce-
ton,
-Duncan Ellis is ill of pleurisy
and complications.
on an Indian projeci for that
11)0M.
The agriculture boys of this
*school are planning a weiner roast
for the school Friday night of this
week. The picnic is to be held
near Clark's river on the farm of
W. S. Hargis. -to
Almo had a thrilling tosoftball
game with Concord last Tuesday
but suffered a slight defeat by a
score of 8-7. Each player played
excellent ball throughout the tilt.
The boys' softball team shut out
the Murray Training School Wed-
nesday with a 13-0 margin.
Gunter's Flat
The wonien of this community
are very busy this week sewing,
cooking and preparing for the
singing convention which will
begin Friday at 1 o'clock and con-
tinue through Saturday. You are
invited to come and especially all
singers. We want to make this
the best ̀..singiag that Calloway'
county has ever had. We can do
it if every body in this community
will do their part.
Mr. and Mrs. .Clarence Coles
and Hollis Hughes .carne in from
St. Louis, Mo., Friday night to
visit Mr. and Mrs. George Coles
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hughes.
On their return home Sunday they
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. George Coles as far as St.
Loui....where they will join their
daughter. Mrs. Genie Adams and
Mr. Adams, and will leave there
Tuesday for western Texas to visit
Mr. Coles' brothers for 'ten days
or two weeks.
Chess Scruggs of Hazel spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Adams..
Next Saturday afternoon at
about 3 o'clock, in honor of our
Sanday School teachers, we will
sing -Are There Any Stars in My
Crown".
Mr. and Mrs. Halle Stewart
spent Sunday in Tennessee as
guests of his brother, Virgil Stew-
art who recently underwent an
operaton.•
Mrs. B. S. Overbey of Murray
was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. I. F. Wells Saturday
afternoon.
The South Pleasant Grove meet-
ng s going on this week. Let's
hope for a good meeting.
John Braswell,' teacher at Grnd-
stone, but who lives in this com-
munity, brought 19 of his pupils
home with him Friday afttrnoon
and stayed until Sunday afternoon.
As I am rushed for time, I hope
this get *here in time for
print this week.-"Rose Bud".
Almo High Schoo1.4*
The classes in high school met
last Thursday and elected class
offcers. They are • as follows:
Freshman:- Hallene Lassiter,
president; Amma Nell Phillips,
vice-president; Margaret Roberts.
secretary: Mary Stephenson, treas-
urer.
Sophomore:- Charles Johnson.
president; Trucille Reeves. vice-
president; Kathleen, Brown. sec-
retary-treasurer.
Junior:-Jerome Lassiter, presi-
dent; Clara ' Ernstberger. vice-
president; Jack Clendenon. secre-
tary and treasurer; Eugenia Wood-
all, chairman of program commit-_
Taalirlife-VTOod-, Clara Thweatt,
Buriel Schroadei. program com-
mittee.
Senior:--eartelle Lassiter, presi-
dent; Kathryn Hargis, vice-presi-
dent; Lois Goodwin. secretary-
treasurer; Geneva -Whitlow. chair-
man of program committee; Ruth
Caihoon, - Rhoda, Herndon, Allele
Lassiter, program committee.
A short cliapel program was
given Friday morning to all mem-
bers of the school. The program
was as follows:
Devotional-Mr. Jones.
Song-School.
Reading-Margaret Roberts.
Reading-Ruth Calhoun.
Several other numbers were ex-
pected but due to the lack of
practice were onunited.
, The girls' softball team met de-
feat at Lynn Grove Thursday of
last week. The Almo girls played
a good game and fought hard but
failed to hit as consistently as the
opposition. The Lynn Grove girls
returned the game Wednesday.
The scores Thursday were 20-11.
The lineup for Almo girls was
as follows: Lois Goodwin. c; Clara
Ernstberger. p: Rhoda Herndon.
'lb; Eugenia Woodall. sb; Kathryn
Hargis, 3b; Halline Lassiter. as:
Kathleen Brown, sf, Wilma
Thweatt. if; Clara Thweatt, cf;
Reds Holland. rf. substitutes: Tru-
cille Reeves, Ruth Calhoun. and
Frances Suiter. .
Average attendance for the pri-
mary room the first month was
96 plus per cent with 11 tardies.
The intermediate department. 971/2
per cent with three tardies. and
the high school 94.9 plus with eight
tardies. The average for entire
school being 95.8 and 21 tardies.
The freshman-sophomore geog-
raphy class gave a party in the
high school auditorium Wednesday
night of last week. The 'lass had
two different divisions. The side
that lost in, the contest entertained
tht Winning side with a party.
Games were played and refresh-
ments served. Miss Broach and
Mr. Lassiter were present
The fourth grade under the di-
rection of Mrs. Story is working
7r-win
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
By Edmond Cherry
Ag. I-II
Vocational agriculture class 1
and 2 went on a field trip to
Mr. Rudy Hendon's, September 27.
Mr. Williams, an authority on the
soft cure method of curing to-
bacco, was the speaker. Mr. Wil-
liams is at the present time em-
ployed by the Extension Depart-
•
ment of both Kentucky and Ten-
nessee_ About 40 were present at
the open air discussion.
Ag. III-IV
Agriculture boys 3 and 4 heard
Mr. Williams talk at Mr. Oscar
*ernes' south of Murray, Thurs-
thy, September 27. Mr. Williams
stressed the importance of drain-
age of tobacco land, anti also the
Importance of a soil with an,
abundant supply of organic mat-
ter.
Mr. Williams demonstrated the
Hozaic disease of tobacco, and the
way to destroy it by buying seed
that is immune to this plague.
The specialist spoke at Hazel
High School Thursday night, Sep-
tember-27, on the curing of tobac-
co. He praised the work of the
leaders of this community using
the soft cure method. When the
tobacco is cut nature has done
her part probably better than the
owner himself. Therefore, if the
owner does not take proper care
of the tobacco • while curing he
has no one to blame but himself;
are the statements of Mr. Will-
iams. He praised the work of the
Smith-Hughes teachers and the
Smith-Hughes boys. According to
Mr. Williams the future of America
rests on the shoulders of the
younger generation and especially
the Smith-Hughes boy.
Hazel Future Farmers held their
weekly meeting Tuesday, October
.2. At this. meeting the boys that
are to pop corn and sell candy at
high school activities were select-
ed. Two boys were selected to
print bills for the minstrel and to
distribute them. The 'boys who
went through the informal Future
Farmers' initiation will be formal-
ly initiated to the "Green Hands"
degree Monday night, October 8.
A fox hunt is planned. for October
12. A program committee- of three
was selected to take up the leisure
Umetafter th'e business of the club
had been transacted. and last, the
secretary was to check up
books.
Faxon Hie' School
Faxon's sixth week oi school is
starting with somewhat irregular
attendance because of cotton pick-
ing. If the weather stays suitable,
they will be able to return within
a few days. Most of those out
with tobacco and hay are .*tending
regularly now. The Junior and
senior who have been 111 are back,
looking a little peaked but de-
termined to catch up. The fresh-
man. Sylvester'Ellis. ill with chron-
ic malaria, has 'not returned yet.
The Leaders' League is planning
a party to entertain the N. R. A's
Tlaursday night, October 4. We do
not know their plans yet, but we
know that there will be lots of
fun, from our experience last year
and from our knowledge of their
sponsor, Mr. Connie- Barnett.
October 27 is the date set by
the N. R. A. Society for their play,
"A Wild,, Flour of the Hill."
The primary roona is making a
sand table. using the project of
Holland.
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth
_grades ale working_ OIL their__ pro-
FRIDAY and SATURDAY SPECIALS
2 lbs. MINCED HAM..  25c
VEAL CHOPS, lb  . 15c
2 lbs. BEEF STEAK  25c
1 lb. SAUSAGE  15c
PORK HAM, half or whoreAb;--.  17c
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole,
pound  15e
BEEF CHUCK ROAST, lb.  9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  7c
MUTTON, lb.  10c and 121/e
LARD, lb.  121/c
FRYERS, Dressed, lb.  25c
HENS, lb.  20c
SALT BUTTS, pound  14c
FRESH OYSTERS
KANSAS CITY STEAKS
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens and Eggs
SHROAT BROS.
MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Plzomy -214
ject for the rillOway County fair
to be held October 10-20. They are
makitir a sigendid start for a red
exhibit .
We hope Hazel is gradually get-
ting het color back from. the beat-
ing administered by Faxon in
softball Wednesday. September 28.
It. was in an added inning that
Faxon was able *to win, the score
standing at 3-3 at the end of the
seventh. .The final score Was 5-4,,
Pleasant Valley was to have
come to Faxon for a game leriday.
September 28, but the game was
called ..off because of the down
pour of rain. No new date has
been set yet. Friday, October 5.
Faxon goes to Lynn Grove. K'
good game is expected.
Faxon Debate Club was organ-
ized Friday, September 28. This
club will be one of the hest in the
school, think the members. The
officers are: Alois Colson, presi-
dent: Wilson Gant, vice prepident;
Harold Story. secretary-treasurer
and reporter. The program com-
mittee is ex-officio. The charter
members are Alvis Colson, Wilson
Gant. Harold Story, Wayne Dyer,
Orvel Walker, Hampton Walker,
Voris Parker, Clarice Grogan,
Juanita Roberts, and Jerlene Bo-
gard. The club will .meet weekly.
Pleasant Valley
School News
We have just finished five weeks
of successful school work, and
the high school is ready to try
the first six weeks exam.
Cotton picking is breaking in
on our attendance Some these sun
shiny days, but we hope that they
will soon be back in school.
We are proud of our many
visitors and the hearty coopera-
tion shown by the community at
large in every thing undertak
by the school.
Our joint chapel period every
Wednesday morning is,..-eajoyed
by everyone. The committee that
furnishes the program is composed
of the following st6dents:. Lerline
Eldridge. Dorothy Benton. Reymon
Elkins. and Charles Sparks.
- We are .making preparation to
start to work' On Apr part of. the
Ceanty Fair this week, . we ex-
pect to give some strong &Mpg,-
titian for the winners.
We have an enroliment of 82,
wIth 30 ''n PUgh school, with an
attendance record for the firif
month of 87 plus per cent in
spite of the cotton picking. We
are hoping it will be better next
monni. Our honor roll. will be in
neat week's paper.
Our softball' teatia is progressing
nicely since Almo came down and
PAGE TH1
tennis! us something of the g:
We proved to Kirksey that
wotAci take tee-ching in a 3-1
in our favor. The weather
Slating. we hope to make beitevt
oat of Concord Fiklay.
Howard greAr of Grant Mtn
ty bought two parabead GUMP)
cows from the Experiment Stelloti
herd.
Iteeiceastie eounty Samar Wad
200 tons of lime during the Plat
month.
- Dixie * Star 1
BREAD
Delightfully
Different
Rain or
Sliced
AT ANY GROCER'S IN MURRAY
Small Loaf, 6c . . . Large Loaf, 10c
, Sweet Line Breakfast Specials
ASK FOR THEM
Pastries . . . Tea, Biscuits . . . Tasty Cakes . . .
Rolls ... Buns ... Pies ... Doughnuts.
We have an experienced haker .in Mr. Collie.
olotrion.
Cottage Baking Co.
L. L. HENDRICKS, Manager
West Main Street Next to Laundry
BANANAS GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN 15`
POTATOES 104)43. $125 1,5,1 19c
CABBAGE
HEAD LETTUCE
0-K YaLOW SOAP
MATCHES -FINEST BRAND
ONE POUND OR A TON
,
LACE 5-DOZEN SIZE
POUND
2 HEADS
7 LARGE 1-LB. BARS
6 BOXES
',
Small Can
Case of 96 Cans $2.88
MILK Pet Brand or C. Club, Tall can gc
Case of 48 cans $2.88 1./
1 
15`
25c
20C
PINEAPPLE DsellicMedonotre coruCsilClub NO. 2 CAN ICcCase of 24 .casts $3.59 
SWANSDOWN FLOUR,
Package  25c
C. Club APPLE BUTTER,
38-oz. jar  15c
HEINZ KETCHUP,
2 8-oz. bottles-.
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 can . . 10e
Case of 24 cans . . . $2.39
C. Club APRICOTS-
No. 2 1-2 can  19c
Dozen cans  $2.25
TWINKLE DESSERT,
All flavors, 6 pkgs. . . . 25c
Our Mother's COCOA,
2-lb. carton  19c
C. Club KIDNEY BEANS,
4 cans  25c
CRISCO, 3-lb. can -. . 53e
C. Club APPLE SAUCE,
No. 2 can  10c
Case of 24 cans , $2.39
C. Club PEARS--
No. 2 1-2 can . , .. . 21c
Dozen  $2.49
GRAHAM CRACKERS,
2-lb. box  25c
SALAD DRESSING QUART JAR 25`
SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS Hockless4 to 6 Lbs LI" 16c
C CLUB ROLL BUTTER POUND 26`
LONGHORN OR DAISY CHEESE 2 POUNDS 35`
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON No Rind No Waste LB 25
MINCED HAM OR LIVER SAUSAGE 2 ""DS 2'
SUGAR CURED BACONA7°Pular Brands' 1;:lufn er 7 Whole
•
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valiant jilt:lice of the peace per-
forming the ceremony The only
attendant being Charles Cochran
of Paducah.
Mrs Abanatha. the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. T. New-
man of Kevil Route Two, is a
graduate of the Louisville High
School and also attended Murray
State College.
Mr. Abanatha is the son of Mrs.
'Jeanie Abanatha taf Keel!. Route
Two
The couple left Septerrber 11 for
Miller City, in.. where- :he , groodi
has employment.
Ahanathe vetclelY
wn in Murray and has 'many
here who wish them-happi-
Jaen 0. Edwards Hazel,
Honored In Florida
Mrs John 0 Edwards of Hazel.
is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
F. Dunn and Mr Mann. North
it Ave, Avon Park. Fla.. was
red with a surprise birthday
at which- she received many
and useful gifts
The rooms and. table were dec-
6trated with pink carul and lace
tern. The table held as a center-
piece an angel food cap. beau-
 ittiffly riec- or-ifa' lit sink end green
After an -h-ziar---al social I unc-
delicious refreshments were
•ed to the guests
. • .
•
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'hour is 2:30 P.' M.
Members for 1934-35 are:
Mrs. G. C. Ashcroft, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs. B. F. Berry. Mrs. C.
H. Bradley, Mrs. R. E. Broach.
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
Mrs. M. G. Carman. Mrs.' C. C.
Duke, Mn. Herbert Drennan, Mrs.
Arthur Farmer, Mrs. Ed Farmer,
Mrs. Marvin -Fulton.
Mrs. W. H. Fox. Mrs. C. A. Hale,
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs. Hall Hood,
Mrs. Franklin Inglis, Mrs. Fred
James.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston. Mrs. E. B.
Ludwiek, Mrs. Melus Linn, Mrs
C. ,S Lowry, Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
'Mts. _V. 11. Mason. Mrs., R. M.
Miller.
hint J. E,, Owen, Mrs. William
Purdone Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Mrs.
Leslie Putnam, Mrs. G. B. Penne-
baker. Mrs. A. L.. Rhodes. Mrs.
Luther Robertson, Mrs. John Rygn,
Mee. B. F. Scherffitts.
-Mrs. G. B Scott. Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton. Mrs. D. H. Siress. Mrs. C. L
Sharborough. Mrs, F. W. Skinner.
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. Jesse
Wallis. Mrs. Burnett Werterfield.
nese Stile, Meanie
Pike should be submitted vet later Swim lonereed
attainment eact weak.
 ale
-11amphreys
t has bean ,snade
-Marrtalle of Miss -O _Cannon
T. D. Humphreys of Wedpes-
y -bf- last week The cerehiony
was read at the home of Mr. and
Mrs Ed Farmer. West Mein street.
by the Rev. E B Motley before
an improvised altar of dahlias and
5verareitna. The double, ring
ceremony was read Mr; and Mrs.
Farmer were In attendance.
- The. well kaolin Mut& took 
Southern wedding trip last week
end visiting ,Nashville and other
points before going to Cadiz Where
they will ;make their beetle. -
The b1itie is well known its
havingesi been astant to
Dr. ,t M. , Mettrath for several
yeere and had made her home at
the home of Ur. and Mrs. Ed.
Farmer for sometime. -%''he form-
erly, lived in Paducah -where she
made her home with her brother.
H. D. Cannon. The bridegroom is
now connected with the C. C. 'C.
Camp at Cadiz as senior engineer.
He formerly worked with the high-
way departMent here.
• • ,• • .
Neweasa-Alsanatha
Wedding
Those present were:
Mrs.. Kesler. Mrs. Nots!e Alder-
son. idoi „Iti_zitie Hart, Mr. A. it
Brooks, Mrs. Nell Armies. Mrs.
ed Welber-bee. Mrs J IT- Hid,
Mrs John O. Edwards. and Mrs.
Chas. F. Dunn.
Mrs.- M. E. Seeks-a Honored
On 74411 Birthday
Mrs M..E. Stokes Was honored
on her 74th birthday by her chil-
dren. At noon a bountiful din-
ner was servedin the clinteg.rOotn.
T. H. Stokes returned thanks. after
which everyone ate a hearty din,.
ner. lee tea and ice cream were
served throughout the day.
Mrs. Stokes was the recipient of
many lovely gifts.
Those who eneayed the repast
were:
Mrs. M. E. Stokes. Mr. and Mrs.
Hemp Swift. Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Stoket. Mr. and Mrs. Lube Strikes.
Mr. and Mei'. Elvin Morton. Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Rodgers, T. H.
Stokes. Mr. and Mix Edwin
Stokes_and son. Will Ed. Mr. and
Mrs. Miley Stokes and children.
Ann Dan' and Latricia. Mr and
Mrs. Harry Morton. Mary Ella and
James , Robert Morton. Opal Rodg-
ers, Mrs Edd Stevens, Mrs. Ellen
Drinkard.
The marriage of Miss Cilsta New- The afternoon guests were:
man to Mr., Shelton Abanatha Mrs.' Nept Reeves.. Elwood. and
was Performed at Metropolis, n1-. Tremon McReynolds and Brad-
September 8 with Loren E. -Tro- f;ed Hal„
Mrs: Stokes enjoyed tee day
very much, with all children pres-
ent except two. Mr. and Mrs. Rudy
Wright and children. Billy Joe.
Willie Ruth and T. G. of Memphis.
Tenn. and Mr and Mrs. Robert
Stokes and children-Lois Ellen and
Robert Jerrel of Akron. Ohio.
The guests- left • late in ttsc after-
noon wishing Mrs Stokes many
more happy birthdays.
Rogers-Hale Weglding
Ls Announced
Announcement has !been made
uf-- -the- m.rri.ge -of- - Miss Opal
Rogers; and Bradburn Hale. which
took place at ;Metropolis. Ill.. April
12. 1934. .
, _Mrs. Hale is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. N. A Rogers. of
Lynn Grove. She attended Mur-
ray State Teachers College from
1929-1912 and is now teaching in
Graves county.
Mr. Hale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Hale. is connected with
the Graham & Jackson store.
• • • • •
- Alexanderjlielland
' Wedding Sunday
'
Announcement has been made
of the marriage: of kiitz Gladys
Alexander to Earl Holland of Sun-
day night. October severfth The
marriage was performed by I- L.
Trcwipion. Metremolis. !IL -At-
As Seen in
Vocjue
and Harper's
Bazactr
.14
I 0 n ctuthotitiOS
agree on their beauty
and smartness
AND
_ Ogler, $2.91 to, t5.00
A fluttering array of pew styles
...flirtatious os your newest
tricorn. ... they carry
out Vogue's suggestion
that it's going to be o
picturesque season
odore them.
•
1
tending were Mr. and Mrs Ber- Mini Marie Mortetweie
nice Walker. Mrs. lker is a Will hissre Beale Wed
sister of the bride.
The bride is the a ughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Seaton Alexander of
Sharpe anci was formerly em-
ployed in Paducah where she
has a heist of friends. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Holland. Behton. He has
been connected with the Ford
Motor Co. for several years and
worked-for the Draffen Motor Co..
Benton. before coming to Murray.
He is now connected with the
Reale Motor Co.. of which he is
vice-president.
Mr__ and Mrs. linlian+1 returned
to Murray Monday evening aand
are receiving the congratulations
of their many friends,
Mrs. Hattie Riley itesseeed
With Dinner
'Children and grandchildren: of
Mrs. Hollie Riley honored her.
Sunday. with a surprise -birthday
dinner.' October 14 Mang her 55th
birthday. but due to t'ke fact that
all the children could -not be pres-
ent on that • date the seventh was
chosen which was a beautiful fall
day.
Mrs. Riley was quite surprised
when the ctrildred arrived with
boxes and baskets filled it•Ith
many good things to eat. At the
noon hour tables were removed to
the lawn which was beautiful
with fall flowers. There a bounti-
ful and delicious dinner was en-
ioYed• "
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Alexander
and daughter. Miss Dorothy, Mr.
and Mrs. Curtis Neusome. Mr. and
Mrs. Ovis Riley and son. H. G..
Misses 'rresaie and Cozy Riley,.
Ottis and Olin Riley, Mr. and Mrs.
Hollie Riley. -Miss Vandie Hauser,
Miss Loma Alexander, Mrs.- Loma
Neusome. Clod Neusome of Del-,
troit. James Simpson. Miss Mary'
Neusome.
Music and singing were feautres
of the afternoon.
The guests left at a late hour
wishing for their mother and
friend many more happy birthdaYs.
Home Department Will
Meet Nest Thursday
The Home. Departmert of the
Woman's Club will meet Thursday,
October 18, at the home of Mrs.
B. F. SchertTies. 1010 West Main
street.
• a.e. a...
Mr. And Um Seas Gibbs
Iilesared,,
Mr and Mrs. Boaz Gibbs re-
ceived many. .useful and lovely
gifts at a household shower given
In their new home on Monday
afternoon, October the first be-
tween the hours of two to four.
The rooms were decorated with
a prolusion of cut flowers and the
central appointment at the table
was a bowl of pink tea roses. A
lor scheme of pink, green and
yellow was carried out in the re-
freshments consisting of , sand-
wiches. nuts, mints and coffee.
Mrs. Nat. Gibbs Jr.. and Mrs.
Bates Richardson. hosts. were as'-
slated in entertaining by Mrs. Jesse
Steely and Mimi Elizabeth Richard-
son.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Boaz Gibbs. Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Bradley. Mrs.
Cetus Butterworth. Mrs. Hal Bog-
gess. Mrs. Cora Gibbs. Mrs. Mary
Butterworth. Mrs. B et Spire.
Mrs. Charlie McLean. Mrs. Daisey
Vaughn. Mrs. Bert • .Vaughn and
son Frank. Mrs. Jesse Steely of
Hazel. Mri. Wade Enoch. Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Farmer. Mrs. Herbert
Farmer.
Mr_ and Mrs. Johnnie Robert-
son. Mrs. 'Harmon „"Whitnell. Mrs
i L:bis Hargrove, Mrs. Oscar Barnes.Miss Mary •IsiWeillibbs.- Miss Prare'-"•••
•
I
ces Whitnelle Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson, Darrel Hargrove, Max
Gibbs. George Robert Butterworth.
Edd- eibbs: Mr. and Mrs. Bates
Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Gibbs Jr
Mrs. G. B. Scott had her bridge
club .and a couple of others for
bridge and a hamburger supper
Thursday afternoon
Those present were:
Mrs. Karl Frazee. Mrs. Nat Ryan
Jr.. Mrs. E S. Diuguid Jr.. Mrs.
Harry Sledd. Mrs. Clifford Melugin.
Mrs. R. R. Mclean
Mee- IS 0 Langston. Mrs Jack
Sharborough. Mrs. Jack Farmer,
Mrs.. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. Mrs.
Marvin Weitriell. and Mrs Scott.
TRAVEL BY BUS!
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO--
Paducah: A. he. 11 A. Id.;
Hopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 r,
- 7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. 8$. I P. 3L
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5P.M,
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2?. M.
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis. Chicago.
Detroit. and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES
Murray. Ky. Phone Mt
•
Attractive. announcements have
been received •here by relatives
and friends of the marriage in
Washington. D. C.. Saturday. Octo-
ber the Sixth of Miss. Marie Chill-
tine Mortensen to Will Moore
Beale. The ceremony was reed
by Dr. Alban A. Stockdale at the
Congregational Church at high
noon. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. George McMahon. of
Washington.
The marriage .is a culmination
of. e romance which had its incep-
tion in Murray when, fdrs. Beals
w-as e member of the home eeo-
nomics staff of Murray State Col-
lege.
Mrs. Beale. the talented daugh-
ter of Sir and Mrs. Martin Mor-
tensen. Ames, Iowa, is a graduate
in tome economics and was a
111(41 . *Of the college staff -tor
several years.
Mr. Beale is the son • of Mrs.
Joel 'Beale. Jr.. West, Olive street.
and is now connected with the
Home Loan Department of the
U. S. Government., He was form-
erly representative in Mississippi
for Purina Mills.. Mr. Beale is
one of the most popular of Mur-
ray's young men. -
They are at home at nes Rhode
Island Ave., Washington, D. C.
• - • •
Pearson-Hatton
Wedding Saturday.
Beautiful in its umplietty-was
the wedding Which united two of
the prominent families of Kentucky
ind Tennessee. when Mrs. Eula
Hood -Pearson became the bride
of W. E. Hutton of Charlotte,
Tenn.
Mrs: Hutton. the daughter of C.
M. Hood, is one of Murray s most
charming and successful business
women, having owned the Fula
.Hood Pearson Read:To- Wear
Shoppe, the past five years. BY
her fair dealing and pleasing per-
sonality in her business she has
•
1 1 , 1934,
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Mothers' Club Meets At
Training School
The Training School Mothers'
Club met Friday afternoon in the
second grade room. The children
of this grade, their mothers, and
Miss Ola Etroack were hosts.
A profusion of flowers and love-
ly pictures added to the beauty
of the room.
An interesting program consist-
ing of readings and a dramatiza-
tion was given by the tette ones
Mrs. Joe Lovett, president, pre-
sided over a short business ses-
sion and called on Mrs. Zeiner
Carter who had charge of the
program. The girls' quartet of the
college accompanied by Miss
Myrna Peck sang a group of
numbers and Mrs. R. H. Walker
made a splendid talk on "Keep-
ing the School Child Physically
Fit." A round table discussion
gained innumerable friends, followed.
Mr Hutton, a son of one of the
pioneer families of Middle Ten-
nessee, who has been a success-
ful Walnuts man also a political
leader in that section for the past
25 years. .was recently elected
sheriff of Dickson County. Tenn.
The impressive ceremony was
read by Dr. It, W. Hood. uncle of
the beide at the home of her fath-
er in the pregree of the families
and a few intimate friends Sat-
urday afternoon. October Sixth, at
four o'clock.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Hutton left im-
mediately for theft' home in
Charlotte.
U. D. C's To Meet
Monday
The U. D. C.'s will meet Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Albert Lassiter. A full at-
tendance is asked.
• • • • •
B. & P. W. Club*
Meets Tonight
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet tonight
at their club rooms in the First
National tank Building. The
meeting is called for 6 o'clock and
all members are urgently asked to
be present
Murray W•aaes -N Attend
District P. T. A. Meeting
Mrs. Leland, Owen, chairman of
the Parent-Teachers Association
of Calloway 'county, will head the
group of women whq will go to
Fulton today to attend the district
meeting. Other delegates are Mrs.
Jack Sharborough. Mrs. Joe Baker,
and W. B. Moser. Alternates are
Mrs. J. A. Dulaney. Mrs. V. Wind-
sor, Mrs. Bondurant. and WS.
Harry Sledd
- Mrs, Janie% G. Sheehan of Dan-
ville. Ky., state chairman, will
appear on the prograrn. .
Murray will extend an invita-
tion for the next district meeting.
• e • . •
Dr. and - Mrs. 47-1.- Crawford
had as their dinner guests on
Thursday evening Mr. emcee/Us.
J. - B. Hutson of Washington. D.
C. and Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Swann.
• • • • •
Mask Department To
Meet October 16th.
Mrs. 'Vernon Stubblefield Jr.,
Miss Rachel Magid, and Mrs. Hell
Hood will entertain the Music
Department at the home of the
latter Tuesday evening.' October
16. at 7313 o'clock.
• • .-.- .
Home Department To Meet
October 15th.
The Home Department of the
Woman's Club will meet October
the eighteenth at the home of
Mrs. B F. Scherffius•with Mrs. C.
S. Lowry. Mrs. W. H.-Sox and Mrs.
Franklin Inglis asisting ho-ts. The
IS EVERY ROOM
IN YOUR HOME
COMFORTABLE?
MONARCH \
eel let let ;
Ihe 1if
Iterfal.knairir
Currie H. Lockett
TELEPHONE 425
The Halloween motif was attrac-
tively carried out on the plate
which was served by Mrs. John
Whitnell and her committee
There were 55 present
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
Carter, superintendent Our at,
tendence goal for next Sunday' is
350 _Eecit class kas .accepted
goal and we hope everybody will
work hard and every class will
have the joy of reaching its goal.
Bro. Daugherty will preach on
"Five Awful Words" at 10:45 A.
M. and his subjgct at 7:15 p. M.will be "Murray at the Cross-
roads." Bro. C. E. Martin will di-
rect the music and bring a special
message in song.
We are grateful at the interest
an attendance. Everybody cor-
dially invited to all services.
The afternoon services and ser-
mons are exceptionally helpful.
Bro. Daugherty's subject for Fri-
day afternoon ,is "Religious Mil-
pronunciation." Saturday after-
noon subject will be "rive Min-
utes After Death."
'Friday night the service will
begin promptly at 7:00 o'clock
and close promptly at 8.00 o'clock.
This will be high seheol night
The sermon -Subject will be "Hell.
What and Where Is It?"
-ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley. Pastor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
For Sunday, October 14. and
week following
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M. E.
B. Holland, superintendent We
had a good increase in our at-
tendance last Sunday. We are ex-
pecting still more next Sunday.
Morning Worship at 10 45 A. M.
Sermon subject: "Witnessing for
Christ."
Evening Worship at 7:00. Ser-
mon - Kilned: "71ie Conversion of
Manasseh."
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:00 o'clock. Teacher's
meeting after prayer meeting.
Our meeting begins October 21.
Dr. S. E. Tull will arrive on Mon-
day and bring his first message
at the Monday evening service
We announce the following cot-
tage prayer services -for'' next
week,-October 15-19:
Monday night, October 15-Geo.
Cathey. Carl Hendrick, Mrs: Elmus
Hodges.
-Tuesday night, October le-J. H._
Cathey, H. E. Wall.---Errs. Riley
Crawford.
Thursday night. October 18C.
A. Purdom, E. E. Wilkerson, Jim
Story.
Friday night. October 19-Clint
Ward, Mrs. Sadie Scott, C. F.
Purclom.
Our members are asked to keep
this announcement and to go to
the prayer service that is most
convenient for them. All others
are invited to these and all other
services.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor
Notice!
This is to notify the producers
Of tobacco that hays- not signed
contracts that they nadir make ape
plication for tax exemption by
Saturday of this, week because it
Is time to start work I'M the allot-
ment of tax exemption.
•
Thoroughbreds Face Tough Schedule
From Now On With Captain Injured
The Thoroughbreds openesLtheir
handsome and commodious new
stadium Friday night with a vic-
tory over an S. I. A. A. foe, the
strong Stetson University team,
19 to 7, their 13th in a row btit
paid a heavy price when their
doughty Captain Vaughan Wood-
all, best tackle for his size in the
S. I. A. A. suffered a broken col-
lar bone in the middle of the
fourth quarter and will be lucky
to be Incondition for the Western
game five weeks hence. The at-
tendance was estimated at 3,000.
Stetson had one of the most
vigorous teams ever seen in ̀Mors
ray and gave the Racehorses
plenty of trouble in the last hitif,
porticolarly_ in the last, quarter.
The visitors out-counted us in
first do.whs. 10 to 4 and ran the
ball from their 1-yard line to our
5-yard stripe when. the final
whistle halted them.
the Thoroughbreds won the vic-
tory by keeping on their toes.
Scrappy little Mullins pounced on
the oval when Stetson fumbled
on the second play after receiving
and Muse, King and Elder alter-
nated to carry the oval over from
Stetson's 33-yard. stripe.
Kent entered the game in the
second quarter and put us well out
in front with a beautiful cutback
from Stetson's 28-yard line. The
half ended, Murray 13, Stetson
0.
Trouble started soon titter the
half begun. Weever, Mad Hatter
center/ took a lei:Wray pass on
our 35-yard line and beat it down
to the 18-yard mark before he
was pulled down. A fake gross-
ly deceived the right side of our
forward wall and the next we
knew, Slade, the visitor's speedy
quarterback was on our 9-yard
line. Another play made it first
cloym on Murray's six and then
Gunter's Flat School
News
By Nell Adams .
We are all still enjoying iehoel
and looking forward to the sing-
ing convention which is to be at
this place Friday, October 5,
beginning at one o'clock and.con-
tinuing through Saturday.
We Were SIT very proud tohave
our lawn mowed which was done
last Monday morning by Lloyd
W ekes-son_ . •
Our visitors for the Past two
weeks .were: Bernice Lee Row-
land, Hera Parks, Jane Parks, Min-
nie Marshall Adams, Hilda Coles,
Maydell Luter. Mrs. Mary' Stewart,
Mrs. Leila Hopper. Mr. Dave
Parks, Mr. Logan Harmon, and
also 17 pupils from Grindstone
school- accompanied their teacher,
Mr. John Braswell of this com-
munity, home to spend the week
end.
Friday and Saturday afternoon
the two schools enjoyed 'volleyball
games, also a ciphering match Sat-
urday after the ball game which
was enjoyed also, although it was
rainy and muddy.
On Saturday night of last week
Mr. John Braswell entertained
with a musical and party in honor
of the pupils from Grindstone.
Those present were: Novella Field-
er, Orfa Mae Tucker, Effie Alice
Ferguson, Loreta • Baueum. Mil-
dred Winchester. Audrey Mae
Coleman, Robert Fielder, Roy.
Smith, Tommie Hamlin, Richard
A. Hamlin, 'Artel Tucker, Hillman
Ferguson, Richard Baucu
Brownie Smith, Bryan Elkins,
Rainy Elkins, 'Trellis McCuiston,
others were, Mauzee Farmer, Nell
Adams. Leatriee- Hopper, Mamie
Hopper. Neva Gray Hopper, Irene
Clark. Agnes Dunn. Hera Parks,
Jane Parks, Minnie Marshall Ad-
ams, Grace Luter, Ordest Furchess,
Kenneth Clark, Carnell. Wells,
Hoyt McClure,' Clete Richerson.
Charles Clark. Hubert Coles, Allen
Bryon Hopper. Joseph BoOker
Adams, Rudel Parks, Obie War-
ren. Hue Warren, Prents McCuis-
ton, John Braswell. Mrs. Leila
Hopper, and Mr. and Mrs.. Ran-
dolph Braswell.
MURRAY METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45. ,t
Worship and sermon. 11 A. M.
Special aerviee in music by our
choir.
Evening hour of worship has
been changed to 7 o'clock. Young
People's Meeting at 6:15.
Mid-week meeting, 7.15.
It is only four weeks until the
meeting of our Memphis Annual
Conference. The opening session
will be held Tuesday evening. No-
vember 13. Bishop Daritneton will
be the presiding bishop.
0. A -Marrs, Pastor
ENROUTE NORTH OR WEST
-STOP AT-
VEACITS REAL
SERVICE
Vienna, Illinois
WHERE 147 JOINS U. 8. 45
Shortest and Best Routes to
Chicago and 8t. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
In all points mutts, mid west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS' A1010-11:11L8
We Especially Intite Our
-* Kentucky Friends
we were slapped with a 5-yard
penalty for off-side, putting the
pigskin on the one yard stripe.
We then cheated woefully on a
left end lateral, Slade carryfrig the
ball over standing up.
Things begin to look serious for
our boys shortly after that Mur-
ray received for the first time
but failed to gain. After an ex-
change of kicks and a 15-yard pen-
alty on the Racehorses for clipp-
ing had bogged &we the Murray
attack. Stetson again gut trouble-
some through another intercepted
Murfray pass. this time by Slade,
the - flotilla quarterback who was,
incidentalle• the most worrysome
thorn in our sides all evening.
Slade made a .12-yard dash
around left end and twe penalties
one .for 5 and a second for 15 gave
Stetson the ball on oti6,33-yard
line But Big Keith Kirg nipped
the rally as cold as a January
frost and pulled the most thrill-
ipg play of the game by grabbing
the handles a a Stetson' forward
toss and galloping 61 yards to the
north goal. The ,blocking of the
Murray boys was superb on this
play and especially noticenble was
one by Tolson when Keith_ was
almost trapped about midfield.
We made another threat late in
the final spasm when Taylor made
a pretty • run of 37-yards to Stet-
son's 9-yard mark. The final
try was a spinner by Keith King
which carried the ball over but
Referee- Schulman ruled that
Keith's knee hit the ground before
he went over and gave the ball to
the visitors on "their 1-yard line.
Aided by some penalties and
nicely completed passes, mixed in
with a pretty running attack- ciff
tackle, the Southerners went down
to the Murray 5-yard mark where
the whistle stopped them.
This week Coach Stewart, is up
against the tremendous task Of
getting some tackles in shape for
the hard game with Millsaps at
Jackson, Miss.. Friday and the
tough games with Tennessee Poly.
Birmingham Southern and Union
Welch follow.
Clint • Rugg. big senior tackle.
wrenched his knee but it :s hoped
that he will be ready to Play
against the Majors tomorrow. It
is understood that Mil:saps is
"laying for _us" and there's no
doubt but that the Thoroughbreds
are in for all they can handle
down In "ole Miss"
The Racehorses are rest figur-
ing on losing a single game this
year but the menu they have
- -.-
tackled would be formidable for a
Numiditin lion and lent will not
be fair lo either -Coach Stewart
or the boys if they go to griping
in the event Murray loses two or
thrie this season. No team can
leo tbrough a schedule like this
without a licking except through
a miracle. Every foe is tough
and it's humanly' impossible for a
team to be in top -form every
week. There's not a single set-
up on-the remainder o the Hurray
card.
The teama will leave • here this
afternoon and get in Jackson in
the morning, making the journey
in a tourist sleeper. The game
with Millsaps will entertain the
State Fair visitors in Jtickson.
MEN'S HATS
Cleaned and Blocked
65c
Howdy Folks, Howdy!_ .
"Believe it or not," we can
transform those White
Shoes for you into an
up-to-the-minute color.
New shoes in appearance,
plus the comfottable
"feel" of the old ones.
Red, navy blue or brown
-at-
Dutch's Shoe Shop
• Ail WORK GUARANTEED
Opposite Ledger & Times Office
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 000 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 p. in, to 6 p.
Radio & Refrigerator
Service
AT RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
WEDNESDAY
-PHONE 107-
Mr. H. CARTER
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
Ten Years Experience
\*.
Visit the Improved
BUS STATION LUNCH
NEW FIXTURES,, . STEAM TABLE ... NEW
FURNISHINGS . NEW SERVICE COUNTER
HOT DOGS-HOT TAMALES-CHILI
"OLD WISEY is the originator of the 5-cent
„Hot Dog in Murray"
PLATE LUNCHES-ALL -KINDS OF SAND-
WICHES-COLD DRINKS
Visit Us During the County School Fair
BUS STATION LUNCH-
N. G. WISEHART, Proprietor
"Everybody Knows Old Wisey"
in C. RAY BUS STATION, Murray, KY-
Every Grave
Should
Be Marked
"Monuments are valuable for the characters which they
perpetaate."-Garfletd.
You cannot recall your' loved -ones but you can
keep alive their memory with the most loving care.-
An appropriate monument of ever-lasting
granite or marble is the custom af ihe ages for
showing respect for the dead.
In the hands of our skilled workmen, a stone
becomes a thing of beauty that will ever keep yoU
pleased with your choice.
An impressive monument can be had for as
little as $75, small markers $10 and up. More elab-
orate stones proportionately higher in price.
MURRAY MARBLE WORKS
GOLDIE ORR, Manager
.East, Ws: Streat .
al•••••1
Murray, Ky.
TELEPHONE 121=
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